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SIX WEEKS IN THE JAIL. baü—that is. the sheriff is not authorized 

to release a prisoner if bail is offered as in 
ol debt. It was a law

yer's opinion, however, that the supreme 
court would make an order for bail if the 
case were brought up on habeas corpus. To 
show grounds for such a writ, it seemed 

_ that bail should first of all he 
bwdered to the sheriff, and if he refused it, 

to the

bate
E-WAY
ixcursions
зТееріивісш,
lolis E St. Paul

ON TRIAL FOB ONE YEAR poll. Mr. Allen says that bis d efeat wa 
due to the fact that be would not 
circulate rum in the ward. Ills soda fount 

going all day, but there was not any
thing stronger than syrup in the glasses. 
The independent electors of Guys wanted 
something that would bite as it went down, 
and they got it elsewhere.

Lieut. Baxter and Geo. A. Davis, the 
leaders in the Carleton insurrection, were 
at the bead of the poll in Brooke. Most 
péople had an idea that J. Herbert Wright 
stood a ’good chance, and he did poll a 
good vote, coming five behind Mr. Davis 
and five ahead ol Aid. Stackhouse. If he 
had not. been an “alien” he would 
have done better. Mr. Davis says the 
Union Act did not propose to put iron 
bars between the east and ifmt sides, and 
he intends to fight it out on that line.

The other new members of the council 
are ex-aldermen from the North End, 
G. R. Vincent lor DafFerin and J. E. 
Lingley for Lome.

Probabilities for the year ending the first 
Tuesday in April, 1891) :—Fresh to strong 
northerly and westerly winds, with local 
showers accompanied by thunder, lightning 
and hail. Hotter weather. Storm signals 
ordered up in the council chamber.

WILL UNITE TO GET IT. МАВ HAD ЯЛ017OH ОГ THEM.

•ewew'e Bsckere Write a Letter-How thean“PROGEEBS” ЛЖТШ А PERSECUTED 
МАЖ AT LIBERTY.

CHANGES IN THE COMPOSITION OP 
THE COMMON COUNCIL.

Publie Wee Prejudiced Acalast Him.

“One of Breen’s backers” has published 
a letter in which he claims that Breen was 
need better than any athlete ever known 
in the city, because he got all the stakes 
won in the recent races. When it is 
eidered that Breen was the only one who 
had to exert himself to win them, it is hard 
to see where the claim comes in. The 
backers had to run all the risk, but those 
who saw the races know what that amounted 
to. They had a sure thing and 
and in view of the amount of money won, 
it cannot be said that they acted generously 
with the man who won it for them, when 
they pinned him down to the very letter of 
the agreement—even if the gate receipts 
were “to pay expenses.”

Breen is a young man and this was his 
first experience with sporting men. He 
has learned a great deal. Before he left 
St. John Breen remarked that he would 
have nothing more to do with the men who 
backed him this year, and those who know 
all about it say he is justified in hie 
decision.

WOOD WOEKEEB WILL WIGHT POE 
A NINE HOUR DAY.

to Thimk He Wee Im-He Had
Youn* Me* Whe

Church—A C___L.
Paragraphs of I,
eed Others.

As spring advances the workmen of the 
city are beginning to meet and discuss their 
plans for the season. The nine hour day 
is pretty fairly established, but there are 

things to be remedied and ь. uni
form, and these at present are engaging 
their attention. Few this purpose a meet
ing of the woodworkers is called for 
Monday night in Berryman’s Hall. Prog- 
RK8S understands that some serious busi
ness is to come before the meeting. Those 
wood working factories who have conceded 
nine hours object to competition from those 
that work ten hours, and they look to the 
Carperters’ Union to make things right. 
This is part of the proposed business, 
and it will readily be seen that 
any move the men make will result in a 
difficulty. Those of the carpenters Prog
ress has seen seem determined upon a co
ercive course should negotiations fail.

That some acti on is necessary is very 
true for it is unfair for one factory to work 
nine hours a day and liis competing neigh
bor, ten.

The James Harris Co. employes are 
working ten hours and while the firm says 
they are making out first rate there is a 
different impression among thé skilled 
workmen who are out. That the latter 
have the sympathy of workmen in other 
foundries is very evident and was shown 
this week when a pattern from Messrs. Har
ris was sent the rounds of the foundries 
for casting. The casting was being 
made in Hazelhurst’s when the 
found out who it 
they refused to complete it. No better 
luck was had in Lower Cove cr in Carle- 
ton though the proprietor of the foundry 
there told hie men they were sending work 
away from the country.

There is no doubt that all workmen are 
determined to have a nine hour day and 
the sooner the manufacturers make up their 
minds to it the better. A repetition of 
such a strike as the millmen’s would do in
calculable injury to trade in Its present con
dition.

Has Brouwht—Me* whe Got la
■s»vee*> Fen by the Lew eed whe Expected to, bet Did Ket Prate te City Fee pie

On Thursday last, J. Brunswick Belyea, 
of Hampton, completed his 42nd day as a 
prisoner in the 
county of Si. John. The offence fertehtch 
he was pot there consisted of h& inJiing a 
house, having a bad tenant, andreefoking 
a magistrate’s court to help him доотег a 
few dollars due him for rent. V 

This is not usually supposed to be a 
crime,-but the law which is the boast of the 

Mr. Belyea in 
, when he would 

H he had been so

At the close of the polls, on Tuesday, 
somebody suggested that in view of 
ol the changes ш the council, the

і sm* ftJP rules of order. The 
thai a revels* or a club would 

be more likely to be of service to him. 
The new men, however, claim the right to 
have a fair trial before Progress offers an

jail of the city and court- Two dtM 
•ented to go on the bond.

Spend who Iyer
VIA TH1

replyJl A. Harding is of the oldest) LINE.” barristers in the supreme court, and baa
it.been sheriff of St. John for many years. 

In all his experience, no such case had 
come before him, and be appears to have 
Been afraid of getting into a hole of 
kind if bail were tendered. One of the 
proposed bondsmen went to see him, and 
got the idea there were technical points 
which which might put him to a great deal 
of trouble before the affair was ended. He 
was anxious to help Belyea, but wanted to 
know more about it. This delay upset the 
plan for Belyea’s release, and the unhappy 
prisoner again resigned himself to his fate.

In the meantime, taking advantage of 
Belyea’s enforced absence from Hampton, 
some of the neighborly people of that 
place, inflamed with whiskey from the other 
man’s place, broke into Belyea’s shop, stole 
what was worth stealing, and destroyed 
what they did not want to carry away. 
They also broke the glass of the roof which 
Belyea had placed over the part of the 
building which the delinquent McLean 
occupied as a photograph gallery. Perhaps 
they thought Belyea was imprisoned for 
life and would not need the premises again.

He had begun to think so himself. On 
Wednesday, he sent for a friend and told 
him that the imprisonment was breaking 
him down. The friend thought so too. 
Belyea’s case seemed likely to end in a 
funeral.

INTKKAL at 11.45 a. m.,

irdays,
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opinion on this point. They shall have it.
There are eight of them who were not in 

the council last year, but five of them have 
been at the board before, leaving oely 
three who are wholly new to the fight. 
The latter are, O’Brien, of Kings, Knox, 
of Dukes, and Baxter, of Brooks.

After Progress had gone to press last 
week it was definitely announced that Aid. 
Allen, of Queens, had decided not to face 
his constituents and would retire to private 
life. He had come to the conclusion that 
he would not run a cheap election, and it 
must have been one with him, for he would 
have had no coaches to carry voters to the 
polls. The coachmen were indignant that 
the Consolidated Electric Company (lim
ited) should try to get a monopoly of 
passenger traffic, and they showed this 
very plainly when Aid. Allen returned 
from Fredericton. None of them clamored 
for him at the depot. It looked as though 
he would have to walk, when James Pickett 
came to the rescue and drove him to his 
destination. Had he run an election, it 
was the intention of the coachmen to offer 
their services to his opponent, free of 
charge.

Aid. Allen’s seat in the council is taken 
by D. Russell .Jack, who went in by accla
mation, which might not have been the 
case had it been known earlier that Aid. 
Allen was out of the field. Mr. Jack can 
congratulate himself on having had an un
usually soft snap this time.

The triangular contest in Kings resulted 
in Richard O’Brien, the new man, coming 
in six votes ahead of Aid. Barnes, while 
the latter was 43 ahead of his defeated col
league, Aid. Blackadar. Aid. Barnes had 
been of the opinion that his “lambs” 
would vote the straight ticket, but 
ol them seem to have jumped over 
the wrong fence for him. He worked for 
his ticket, and did not seem sorry when tk^e 
one plumper cast for him was rejected be
cause the words “for alderman” were not 
on it. Mr. O’Brien won his election by 
hard and persistent canvassing, in which he 
had the valuable aid of the Lantalums. He 
got 153 plumpers. Even those who were 
opposed to him concede that he is likely to 
make a good alderman.

There was a fierce rough-and-tumble 
fight m Prince ward, and nobody knew 
where he was until the votes were counted. 
Aid. Nickerson’s usually sphinx-like face 
wore a look of anxiety and apprehension 
during the day, and he moved around with 
an unwonted and surprising celerity. “You 
can’t tell who is for you or who is against 
you,” he said. “Nobody can tell who is 
hitting him on the back,” was his opinion. At 
noon,candidate A.H. Bell was of the impres
sion that he was leading, and according to 
his own calculations he should have been.

last year, he polled 155 votes. 
This year he had the definite promise of 265 
vot era that they would support him, and 
19U of these were “sound protestants,” on 
whom he thought he could rely. He got 
139 votes in all, leaving 126 to be accounted 
for. He would have had 140, had not an 
excited citizen deposited an order for a 
barrel ot lime in the box, instead of a 
ballot. Mr. Bell cannot understand why 
he polled sixteen votes less than he got 
last year. He thinks that unless 
“is in with the ward heelers” it is not much 
use for him to run in Prince ward.

Aid. McKelvey had originally intended 
to retire from the council, and it is under
stood that it was at his instigation Mr. Bell 
was a candidate. After Aid. McKelvey 
concluded to run he wanted Mr. Bell to re
tire. The latter declined to do so. He 
was in the fight to stay, even if he got noth
ing more out of it than an “ad.” for his 
business.

Candidate Ryan was reported leading 
early in the forenoon. He had 77 plump
ers, but McKelvey and Nickerson left him 
far in the rear.

Everything looked so peaceful in Dukes 
ward that the advent of James Knox at a 
late hour came like a bombshell. It had 
been taken for granted there would be no 
opposition, and Aid. Tufts had 
neglected to qualify himself as a voter by 
paying his taxes Aid. Blizard rather 
prides himself on the idea that it is 
necessary for him to solicit votes, but his 
movements last week had the appearance ot 
hie coming down to it last. He led the 
poll, but failed to carry his colleague with and 
him. *

і atg) the country landed 
jail kW kept him there, 
have been a free

»IL and.MAY, 1$^.
and other particulars coibefc 
nterrolonial Ky.Ticket Amite.
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lucky as to own nothing. More than that,V. E McPUBRSON,
it, Ass’t Uen'l Paw. ArX 
xal. . Sr. Join», N.b; he was, to all appearance, imprisoned for

life. There seemed to be no way of get
ting him out.

The direct cause of his arrest and inear-
liai Railway.

ceration in this ill-savored bastille was the 
fact that he had insulted the county court 
of Kings. He had not used bad language 
to it, nor made faces at it, nor chalked up 
bad names on the door of the court house. 
jljFFhad done nothing, in fact, and 
that was why the court felt itself out
rageously insulted. It wanted him to do 
something, and that something was 
the payment of $14 in costs.
Belyea did not have the money, and so the 
court put him into jail to stay there until 
he had a legacy left him or until the angel 
of death issued a habeas corpus and his 
body was carried out in a wooden box. 
There was every prospect that the latter, in 
time, would be the mode of his exit. Mr. 
Belyea is between 50 and 60 years old,and 
the St. John jail is not a sanftsrrom for 
men of that age in feeble health. It is an 
abominable hole at the best, and at the end 
of the 40th day the prisoner begun to get 
alarmed.
debtors’ cell, instead of in one of 
tthe kennels used for other classes of 
offenders, but he vu not warmly clad, the 
bedding was scanty,the draughts abundant, 
and a heavy cold had settled on his system. 
He had applied for -jail allowance and got 
it in all its nastiness, but its effect was 
modified by food supplied at times by a 
friend outside. When this happened, he 
gave his molasscs-and-water tea and un
savory broth to able bodied and more 
hungry wretches, who were glad to get it. 
At this rate, it will be understood, it would 
take some time to bring his sentence to an 
end by the termination of his natural life. 
He began to get tired of the prospect, and 
his story reached the ears of Progress. 
jMr. Belyea’s house is at Hampton, and 

he had had one McLean for a tenant. 
McLean owed for the rent, and as there 
was no way of reaching any effects by a 
distraint. Mr. Belyea incautiously brought 
suit in a justice’s court. His previous 
experience of magistrate’s courts in the 
vicinity of Hampton should have taught 
him better. When the magistrates 
disposed to do right, as is not always the 
case, the lawyers make trouble of some 
kind, so that it is usually cheaper to 
sacrifice a small debt than to attempt to 
recover it. Mr. Belyea is fully aware of 
that fact by this time.

The suit, for a few dollars, was brought 
in the court of Squire Piers, who seems to 
have acted fairly enough, and Mr. Belyea 
got a verdict. Then Lawyer Tweedie.who 
was on the other side, went before Judge 
Wedderburn and had the verdict set aside. 
Mr. Belyea says that the affidavits were not 
in accordance with the facts, but of this 
Progress knows nothing. The decision 
of the judge was given with costs against 
Beleyea, amounting to $14. This was in 
the early part ot the winter.

In FeJ^tary, Belyea came to this city on 
busmeM, and while here was arrested under 
an attachment for the costs. That is why 
he has been in the jail at St. John instead 
of in the jail at Hampton.

In contemplation of the law, when the 
costs of court are not paid the delinquent 
is guilty of contempt. He insults the 
court as much as if he called the judge a 
frowsey-headed, blear-eyed old son of a 
gun from Backawayback. The court, 
thereupon, issues an attachment by which 
the amender is collared and put in jail, 
where he stays until he pays the 
or dies. There is no provision made for 
the prisoner being bailed or otherwise 
released. He is there hard and fast for all 
time unless he or his friends raise the amount 
and get him out. If he and they 
are poor and the sum is large, the delivery 
only happens when the undertaker appears 
on the scene. In this instance, the amount 
was as much beyond Belyea’s reach as if it 
had been a thousand dollars. He found 
himself a penniless prisoner because he had 
tried to raise some money by bringing an 
action for it. The majesty of the much in
sulted county court of Kings was vindi
cated, and the ruthless insulter was in 
durance vile—very vile indeed.

An attachment for contempt does not, 
under ordinary circumstances, admit of

Ins leave St. John, Standsnl 
CainpbelltoD, 7.06; for Point

Fohn from Smmex, 8ЛГ; from

"ДТКЩ'йі The greatest injustice done the skater by 
his backers was the publication of the 
letter to Laidlaw. It was an abusive, 
blow-hard effusion, and as few people 
knew Breen at that time, those who read 
it could not form a very favorable opinion 
of him. People who knew Breen to be a 
modest, unassuming fellow, were surprised 
at the letter, but none moreso than Breen 
himself, who felt very badly over it, and 
said that an explanation was forwarded to 
Laidlaw. Breen did not write the letter, 
nor did he see it until it appeared in print. 
That it gave the people an unfavorable 
impression of him, was evident from the 
reception he received at the rink compared 
to that accorded MeCftrmick.

Breen is at Kennebecasis Island devoting 
all his energies to boat building.

LACROSSE TAKES THE LEAD.

The 8t. Johns Take It Up and Will Make It 
the Game For May 84.

This will be a great summer for lacrosse 
in St. John. It will be the 24th of May 
game at the St. John A. A. grounds, and 
that is saying a good deal. Base ball has 
gone into the back ground and all the 
clubs are discussing lacrosse. Although 
the Unions who have been the leaders in 
the lacrosse movement have gone out of 
existence, this will no dount prove to have 
been a wise move as it has thrown several 
of the most enthusiastic workers and play
ers into the associa lions which are in 
way more fitted to boom the gaire. The 
St. John Athletic club has been the 
fortunate one in-this respect, as no less than 
seven or eight of the Unions’ best men will 
be in that club. It is hard at present to 
say who will be on the different teams, but 
it is safe to predict that the material in 
each of the three city clubs will make the 
games exciting and worthy of a large at
tendance.

The St. Johns will probably have the 
strongest team, but will be closely followed 
by the Beavers and Shamrocks. The for
mer club has appointed a strong lacrosse 
committee composed of Frith, Robinson, 
Milligan and Allingham.and intend getting 
on a-good match on the queen’s birthday.

From what can be learned, lacrosse 
in this city at least, will boom during the 
coming summer, and once the public see 
the fine points of the game, as much 
interest will probably be manifested in it 
here as in the west—Cornwall, Ont., for 
instance—where the merchants have a 
printed notice as follows: “Closed on 
Sffount of lacrosse match.”

IS IT HIS DUTY OR NOT/

A Question a* to Defects In Application* for 
Liquor License*.

Some of the people who are opposed to 
the granting of liquor licenses are of opin
ion that the chief insjiector has gone be
yond the line of his duty in the way of giv
ing an advantage to the applicants. The 
law requires that the petition accompany
ing a license must be accompanied by a 
certificate signed by one-third of the rate
payers

that: (
The chMT inspector shall, on receiving any pell 

tion as afo|esai 
si»ect of which the particulars hereby required to be 
set forth are not appended.

It is claimed that, in some cases, the 
erasures made in pursuance of this section 
reduced the number of names to less than 
one third, so that the application would be 
invalid. The chief inspector, however,sent 
back the paper to have it amended by the 
addition of new names. In one instance, 
it is asserted, he did so no less than three 
times. Had he not done so, the license 
would not be granted, and those opposed 
to that license feel that the inspector went 
wholly outside of his position in favor of 
the liqnv dealer.

Wheh Progress e asked the chief in
spector if he had sent back papers to be 
thus amended, he admitted that such was 
the ease. He claimed that those who 
objected to such a course did so because 
they did not understand the law. The 
point seems to be one that ought to be 
settled.' If it is the duty of the inspector 
to see that the lists are complete, there is 
a standing guarantee that no application 
can hereafter fail on account of technical 
defects.
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being instigated by the devil and bad 
whiskey, his neighbors at Hampton had 
another demonstration on Wednesday 
night. This time they concluded to make 
a clean job of it, so they set fire to his 
house and burned it to the ground. Not 
a stick of it was left, and there was not a 
cent of insurance. It looked then as 
though Belyea might as well stay in jail for 
the rest of his days. Progress took an
other view of it.

This view was that Belyea had been per
secuted enough. It seemed monstrous that 
a man in poor health who had lain in jail 
six weeks for no moral offence should be 
allowed to stay there another hour when 
thieves and scoundrels were uniting to de
stroy what little there was to support him 
if he ever got out. Acting on this belief 
the money necessary to effect his release 
was advanced to him by Progress, paid to 
the sheriff, and Brunswick Belyea was опзе 
more a free man. The costs ot arrest, etc., 
bad swelled the original $14 to the sum of 
$17.50. Belyea will now seek to find out 
who robbed and burned his premises.

“A certain man went down from Jericho 
to Jerusalem and fell among thieves, and 
they stripped him.” This happened a long 
time ago.

Brunswick Belyea tried to get his 
in a magistrate’s court. Fate and Lawyer 
Tweedie were against him. He came down 
fromHampton to St. John,was thrown among 
thieves, and was stripped of all he owned 
in the world. This was in the year 1892, 
in a land which boasts of its civilization and 
the protection afforded by its laws. It was 
done in the name of justice—the 
justice which permits a rich man to be re
spected for swindling his creditors, and 
sends a poor man to prison for life for the 
want of a few dollars in cash.

It was true he was in a
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continue until further notlse.

ONE KIND OF CHURCH GOERS.

How They Pat In the Time Until the Bene
diction Is Pronounced.

There is one class of church goers in St. 
John that has been a prominent feature of 
the evening services for many years. Those 
who belong to it can be found in nearly 
every church in the city, and they never fail 
to attract more or less attention. They are 
the young men who glide into the back 
seats after the opening prayer and endeavor 
to enjoy themselves until the benediction is 
pronounced. Before this part of the ser
vice, however, they are usually all dressed 
and ready for the street ; and in an in
credibly short time after the “amen” has 
been said, have secured good positions on 
the outer edge of the sidewalk where an 
excellent view can be bad of the congre
gation as it passes out.

In one of the leading churches last Sun
day evening the occupants of the back 
seats attracted almost as much attention as 
the minister. Although members of the 
congregation turned and stared at them it 
had no effect. They laughed and talked 
and had a good time generally. The fact 
that two or three pews separated the talkers 
seemed to make no difference, business be
ing carried on with the greatest indifferent 
to the surroundings. They were evident 
in for a good time and had it. The straight 
backed pews were not as comfortable as 
might be desired, but this objection was re
moved by the youths placing their feet on 
the cushion and laying off in the corner. 
And so it went on all evening in a way that 
would not be tolerated in the Salvation 
army, and although in the same church the 
army is hardly looked upon as a shining 
example in any particular respect, it is 
probable that one of its officers would fete. . 
obliged to exercise his paternal authority 
in keeping order.

fcBD D. Troop, President
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204 UNION ST.

“TA-RA-RA BOOM-DE-AY.

“Progress" will Prlntthe Words and Music 
In Next Saturday's Paper.

“Ta-ra-ra Boom de-ay” has caught on 
in great style and bids fair to rival “Annie 
Rooney” in popularity. It was first sung 
by Miss Lottie Collins, a few weeks be
fore Christmas in London at a Tivoli 
matinee. It did not really catch the pub
lic till early in March. Since that time it 
has been warbled all over London. It 
came to America and now it is heard 
every where. One ol the Hettie Bernard 
Chase company sang it before a crowded 
house at the Opera house last Friday even
ing. It was the first time it had been sung 
in St. John in public, and the two who 
sang it had hard work to get off the stage.

An additional verse was introduced which 
hit rather hard at two aspirants foralderma- 
nic honors. The singer had to call at a law
yer’s office the next day and apologize to one 
of the candidates. The actor said he was 
perfectly innocent of the crime. He was 
a stranger in town, and wanting to intro
duce a “local hit” had asked a man he was 
introduced to for pointers. The man sat 
down and wrote the lines. He sang them 
that evening.

Progress next Saturday will print the 
words and music of Ta-ra-ra Boom de-ay— 
without any local hits. This is a new song 
in this vicinity, and although sung in Lon
don last December only became the rage 
in New York a few weeks ago.

>LE!
When he ran

dictionary 
mes out of 
ill have to 
y paper in HE WAS A COLONEL.

“Hulda No-Nothlng" Takes the Prise.

The second installment of House Hunt
ing experiences is printed on page 10 of to
day’s paper. The competition brought to 
the front a number of good stories,so many 
in fact that the judges found it difficult to 
decide which was entitled to the prize. 
This was largely due to the tact of no lines 
being set down, and the competitors had 
plenty ot scope jmd took advantage of it. 
Though there were others far better from 
a literary standpoint, and with 
spect for grammar and spelling the contri
bution signed “Hulda No-Nothing” was 
considered the most interesting and amus
ing. She pictures what all the others seem 
to have forgotten—the scene at home, 
while the house hunters were out.

Bnt He Had to Open His Rag gag#, дц The

A few days ago the customs officer at 
the railway station found three heavy 
trunks strongly strapped and three boxes 
securely nailed, among the baggage on the

65

Вдів He looked around for an 
°d ytttediscovered one in the per- 
m іїВЬ looking man who was ap

proaching. Hsealuted him with the usual 
“Open baggage, please, for examination.”

“Aw, I cawn’t open it, you know," 
the reply of the owner.

“But they must be opened,” was the 
brief rejoiner.

“I cawn’t do it, you know,” persisted 
the owner.

i'1
of a

Two Will Be Left Ont.

The mayor has written to Ottawa for a 
verification of figures in regard to the pol
ling districts in which applications have 
been made for liquor licenses. His decis
ion will be made public on Monday, so he 
says. In Prince ward Iba number of 
licenses will be two less tfceteik. was last 
year, and there is an fawn 
the public that the one# to be 
two prominent dealers on thwnatefteâped 
King Square. The mayor has nothin to 
say on this point.

Not Personal Effec *.

A prominent official of the I. C. R. ar
rived from Boston a day or two ago with a 
fine looking bicycle, whfcfta aft once at
tracted the attention effeegfcB* officer 
Lowrev. The official wlteeâ the opinion 
that the machine, being for Ms personal 
use, was not liable for duty. Officer Low- 
rey thought that it was, and his opinion prompt reply.
carried the weight of authority with it. “Tkat doesn’t make you any better than 
The official proceeded to Moncton tote these men opening trunks all around you. $18 lew than he had when be аггі^В Bagpee mustbe opened.” And H m 
St. John. ,0 ’W?' «рама and 75 cents dutv collected.

more re-

amount

The customs officer looked him 
calmly, and then began, “There are three 
trunks for which you have keys.”

“But the boxes, you know, how could I 
open them,” interjected the. traveler.

“Any man who carries baggage like that 
ought to have a tool chest along,”-was the 
custom’s retort.

“What do you mean—aw—by speaking 
like that to me. You will get into 
trouble.”

“And who are you ?”

“Colonel ------, of Halifax," was the

Her Idea of a Gentleman.The Policemen Enjoy It Too.

The comer loafers had full possession of 
Charlotte street Sunday evening. It 
fine night, and they were out in force and 
ladies going home from church did not feel 
bad for want of some one to see their new 
spring dresses. The street a few feet from 
the curbing was lined from the market build
ing to the comer ot King street, where the 
crowd was almost impassable. At Union 
street the crowing was also occupied with 
loafers, while at one time during the even
ing two policemen stood in the middle of a

Every time the turnstile at the ferry 
house turns another cent is supposed to be 
added to the pile behind the window, and 
when anyone gives the turnstile an extra 
jerk the gate keeper is naturally very far 
from pleased. And he sometimes gets 
angry. This happened one evening this 
week when a woman went through, and 
it looked as though the turnstile would 
never stop. The gate keeper remonstrated 

asked the woman if she knew that he 
would have to pay seven cents out of his 
own pocket. “Well," was the reply, “I 
think a gentleman would pay 50 cents 
before he would say anything about it to a

WES

!
i, and it ie

There wee a warm fight; in Guvs ward, 
crowd seemingly u deeply interested in | but W. C. R. Allen did not succeed in 
the conversation as any of them. getting in, while Enoch Colwell led the lady.” І

JOHN.
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ANYTHING TO OBLIGE . hoped bis ЬлеіаЬк trend wood be happy, 
bot I do think it would be» more in the end adotn the honable bench be was agoin’ 
right direction, end a very popular move to set on,” and the folks all hollered and 
too, if souse arrangement could be made by shaked hands.
which the poet office, or rather the lobby. The last time I was in town I was 
could be left open till nine or ten o’clock ashamed to see too of the members as set 
in the evening, so that die box-holders opposite a callin’ names, and matin’ faces 
could reach their boxes and get their let- like too bad children acrost a wood pile. I 
ters even though they failed to reach the knowed they had irish bind in em they give 
office before half-past seven o’clock. 1 seek hard cuts, and thro wed up how bomly 
suppose it is a government matter, though, they was. It aint manly, to say nothing 
and we all know that the government, like uv religion, for our legislators to 
the mills of the gods, moves very slowly ; another so much.
so perhaps I shall only succeed in drawing і I expect you'll laff, but i**y trend Mc- 
down upon my bead the wrath of the clerks > Cub bee ben and took me to “an evenin’ 
I have been praising, for trying to lengthen f party.” I bed on a noo soot made by a 
their hours, and I had better stop before I first-rate taileress, but he sed I’d have to 
get into trouble. ware a “dress côte." so he borryed a swaller

Geoffrey CiTTHBKKT Strange. tail, and put a white stock* on me, and 
made me hire a team, though we didn’t 
have to walk a quarter of a mile. The 
lust thing be introduced (he called it pre
sented) me to the woman ol the house, and 
I must say she wus a rale nice, clever 
woman, and talked very pritty ; but she 
was smilin' all the time, and never left off 
smilin’ the hull evenin’, 
must bev ben tired. I sot down and wus a 
watchin’ the folks, but McCub he wood 
keep bringin* peeple and “presentin” em. 
till wun yung feller with terrible thin valler 
hare and a sassy countenance sed, “You're 
quite a lion, Mr. Fodder,” and that put me 
in mind of a bare hunt that me and Bill 
Staggers bed wun time, so I ups and tells 
them the story. My, bow thay lafied, and 

wun yung lady—at least 
she wus drest* yung—sed 
she wood think a ‘ bare 
hunt wood be gorguos,” 
and she'd love to be thare,

• but 1 thawt she didn't 
know what she wus talkin’

I must say as a desent 
vartuous man I did not 
like the frock wastes so 
low in the neck, and I’d 
be willin' to take my book 
oath that I did not look 
much at ’em. but some of 
the men foffered them 
same wimmen round, and 
looked and looked, all 
thay wanted to. and I say 
its a shame |fer men por
tendin' to be desent to act 
so. I told Manner all 
about the party, 
never sed nothing about 
that part of it. Some of 
the wimmen wus drest rale 
desent and modest, and 
some of the men acted the 
gentlemen too.

I heerd wun woman 
tollin' another, that she 
“just luved” a man that 1 
kqowed wus married, but 
when I spoke to McCub j 
he sed thay didn't meen 
it, and the way society wus 
constitooted they had be 
gushin'.

They cot up a little im- 
promptoo dance, as they 
called it. Thay had only 
three sets of, 1 lorgit what 
it was, only it wasn’t 

handed real, as
. T they sed thay wood have
in Ліну 1875, and in February 1870 it was ! to deny themselves enny more as it 
opened for public worship. Bv November J ^ras lent, and it was not so much sin when 
ol the next year the debt was cleared off j thay did not dance to band music. I sup- 
and the church dedicated by Rev. Bishop I pose the brass instruments makes the 
Samuel Fallows, 1). 1). The church was | difference. л
incorporated in 1887. j Then a few more plaid a gan

Quite recently a lot of land has been pur- і wist, but thay left oil and de 
chased, adjoining the church property, on j selves to go in to supper, 
which it is proposed to build a rectory dur- j We was all invited into the eatin’ 
ing^the coming summer. j and 1 never seen anything

Rev. A. M. Hubly has been rector of my life, you’d a thawt it was summer thay 
the church for nearly seven years, and is was so many Hours, and thay smelt so 
very popular with the congregation. He nice, and the vittals looked luvly, but thay 
takes a very active interest in church work, wus different from what 1 wus used to.

AlWai urs or ьож« лао.
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mTHE YOUNGSTER ЛТ THE POST 

ОГГІСЕ WINDOW. І1» olden times people were food of mak
ing kng addressee to royalty at every pos
sible opportunity as they are today. The 
only difference 
several old time effusions which have come 
to the notice of Progress—that the ad
dresses of for

Ф

ЯФ j
Bat En* If Tkere 

Wars Thar Coaid Mat Oat (Them After 
Beveo-Thlrty. y. m.

There are two things for which the 
Moncton post office stands out pre-emi
nent, I think I may safely say in the 
maritime provinces. One, and by far the 
most prominent characteristic, is the extra
ordinary courtesy and politeness ol its 
officials. Never in all my experience have 
I met with such an obliging and pains
taking staff of clerks. From the post
master himself down to the junior clerk 
they are all alike. In fact so noticeablè 
has this peculiarity about Moncton Dost 
office become that it seems to be one of

Xer Mmrtba 8-Hm
ho ф

days did not adhere to 
forms and were more like- 
N evert he less they got in a 
r of “your majesty’s” to 

make up for all other deficiencies.
A well known St. John

the stereotyped 
ly to be read. SdSBQ 00*11

„ sends
Progress copies of the following interest
ing documents.

'These lines are a burlesque on the fol
lowing obeequioui address, presented by 
the Borough ol Ipswich in 1786 to George 
III. on his escape from the knife of Peg 
Nicholson when she made

The “ ROYAL DIAMOND.”
A PEETTT COUNTRY CHURCH.

Where a ThHvtar Con ere «ration Wore hip*
at Upper Sussex.

One of the prettiest little country 
churches in the province is situated at 
Upper Sussex corner. Kings county. It 
seats 250 people. Every year the congre
gation has been adding to its attractive
ness, and it is now comfortably upholstered 
and fitted throughout.

The congregation of St. John’s reformed 
episcopal church was organized in 1874. 
The coiner stone of the building was laid

an attempt to 
assassinate him. The address ran as fol
lows : To the king’s most excellent 
majesty. The humble address of the 
Bailiffs, Burgesses and commonality of 
the ancient Borough of Ipswich in great 
court assembled.

We, your majesty’s dutiful and loyal 
subjects, the Bali fis, Burgesses and com
monalty of the ancient Borough of Ips
wich, beg leave humbly to offer your 
majesty our sincere and hearty congratu
lations on your majesty’s providential 
escape from the late desperate attempt 
made on your majesty’s sacred person, an 
attempt, which at once endangered your 
majesty’s life and the happiness of all your 
majesty’s subjects.

Fully sensible of the innumerable blessings 
we enjoy under Your Majesty’s mild
eminent, we fervently pray that____  _________________

most valuable life may be pre- The latest and most stylish cooking stove in the market today, 
may long reign'ovîr a free.'happ^an'd 3 ПЄ” CO°^ Stove tO burn Wood, СОШЄ and see ОЦГ
loyal people. “Royal Diamond" or write for circulars. E very-stove guaranteed

anse t пш, ts 79 prince wm. street
outdone in loyalty to His Majesty, have 
composed an address equally as full of 
majesty as that presented by their worthy 
masters to His Majesty.

the first things to strike any stranger who 
comes here. Time and again have I heard 
the remark made by visitors : “By the 
way, what obliging people you have in 
the ]>ost office '. I have never met with so 

h courtesy !” And it is nothing more 
than the truth : the smallest and poorest 
child that goes to the delivery window is 
sure of a kindly word and polite answer, 
no matter how much trouble the uncon
scious and frequently aggravating young
ster may give. I have stood in the office 
many a time looking over my mail, while 
I waited for a friend and heard dialogues, 
of which the following is a fair sample, 
and not at all exaggerated :

A very small ^but self-possessed girl of 
grimy appearance, climbs up to the window 
by resting the tips of her copper toed boots 
on the slight projection in the panelling 
below the windows and hanging vigorously 
to the delivery shelf, inquires imperi
ously, “Is there anything for Mrs.

“What Mrs. .Tones, Sissy?”
“Mrs. John Jones,” with ineffable 
The clerk looks over about 200 letters, 

and answers pleasantly, “nothing for Mrs. 
Jones today.”

“Well, is there anything for Mr. Sam 
Smith?”

The patient clerk takes down the letters 
which he had put away and goes 
again.

“Nothing for Mr. Smith, Sissy,” and the 
letters are once more returned to their 
place, but not long do they

“Anything for Miss Martha Johnson ?”
I want to shake that child by this 

time, and have stopped reading my 
letter, finding that the subject in hand de- 
nian ’s my entire attention ; but the post 
office clerk does not seem to share uiy 
feelings. He looks a little tired, that is 
all, and with unruffled good humor he 
over that bundle of letters again, and 
pleasantly assures Miss Martha Johnson’s 
envoy that there is nothing for her today.

“Are you sure ?” pursues the anxious 
inquirer.

“Quite sure,” answers the modern Job, 
patiently, and the small damsel reluctantly 
loosens her grasp of the shelf, and drops 
to the ground, evidently nursing a dark 
suspicion that the post office clerk has been 
deceiving her for purposes of his

Not once, nor twice, but dozens of 
times have I listened to conversations like 
the above, but I have never heard a short 
answer given to anyone ; and yet it seems 
to me that the people who never get a let
ter or paper, are those who go to the office 
most frequently, and give the most trouble. 
1’oor souls, I trust they will not be amongst 
those who are always expecting a letter 
that never comes, until hope deferred 
makes their hearts sick.

Another great peculiarity about the 
Moncton post office clerks is the fact 
that they know the box-holders by sight, 
and are not ashamed to confess 
it. They do not consider it neces
sary for the preservation of their 
official dignity to ignore the people who 
have been coming in and going out of 
the post office every day since it was built, 
and to affect an utter ignorance of their 

and faces ! Therefore, if you chance 
to give the key of your box to a friend who 
has offered to bring your mail up for you 
some wet day, and that friend goes out of 
town without remembering to return the 
key, you need not fear any inconvenience 
next day when you go for your mail. You 
have only to stop at the window and say, 
“I’ve mislaid my key, would you kindly 

my box ?” and by the time you reach 
your box it is open ! The clerk 
give you your letters, that, I believe, is 
against the rules, but neither will he give 
you a disapproving scowl, as I am told the 
post office clerks frequently do in other 
places, nor will he refuse to open the box. 
lie uses his own common sense, he knows 
who you are, that you pay for your box, 
and are fully entitled to its contents, 
if you should lose your key altogether 
he opens your box with a pleasant smile, 
and you leave the office thinking what a, 
fine fellow be is, ar,u that if it

think her face

^°J;
Majesty’s

ENGLISH CUTLERY.

І . To Hb Majerty most excellent,
With bombe doty we present.
In line* replete with majesty 
A* lights upon the starry sky.
Your Majesty to congratulate 
In being sav’d from th’ attack of late—
Тії’ attack against yoor Royal Life,
Hy woman's hand and blunted knife.
How conld she dare to lilt on high 
Her hand to stab Your Majesty?
That wicked hand with rage so fierce,
Your majesty’s kind heart to pierce- !
*Twas happy for your majesty 
That providence was standing by,
Or else, perhaps your majesty 
Might have received a blow so 
As would have killed your majesty.
What sorrow would the land o'erepread 
T’have heard your majesty was dead !
Your subjects would have wept full sore 
T’have seen your majesty no more. 
Our-thanks unfeigned we send on high,
To Him who sav’d your majesty.
And hope that he will bear our cry 
And long preserve your majesty.

midn^htbelb °Ur ***** eea1, 0,6 1 au thorn, staff and

A Prudent Man Kata to Live.

And he eats choice Breakfast Cereals and 
Hygienic Foods, such as Deeicated Wheat, 
Pearl and Flake Hotninv, Wheat Germ 
Meal, Granulated Wheat, Fannia, Rye 
Flour, S. R. Buckwheat, etc., and buys 
them from J. S. Armstrong & Bro., 82 
Charlotte St.

but Iover them

remain.

1. J
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For Hotel and Family use. Fine Electro Plated Table Ware.

T. McAVITY & SOWS. • St. John. N. B.
goes

As a recipet lor weak muscles, chronic tired feeling, too moch indoor work, and in 
convalescing from illness, “a bicycle can’t be beat.”—//. N. Cron, if. />„ Stodois. Cal.

arc Sole Agent» /hr 
the Maritime Provintns 
firSinger Co.,Coventry, 
the largest Cycle 
factory in the R'srM.

-J

SINGERSCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.me or too of 
nged them- With Cushion and 

Pneumatic Tires,
Arrived this Week by 

Steamer “Celebes.”

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 

insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

so beuiiful in
ЩWANTED. “ЇМ?,

Apply Foreman Proobbss Print.
Catalogue of Cycles and Sun
dries mailed on application.CAMERA WANTED,«іЛсГ

sary apparatus for development plates. Apply 
giving particulars to Waring, White A Co., St. 
John, N. В. apl. », 2-і*

Separate Catalogue of Baby Carriages mailed on request.

О. E. BURNHAM dks SON,
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

and during his pastorate has accomplished Bein’ an aged man thay sot me down, but 
a great deal, lie also maintains a strong when 1 hitched up to the table McCub 
bond of union with other denominations, whispered to set back, so I got agin the 

ing deeply interested in inter-denomina- wall, and the same sassy feller came up to 
nal work throughout King’s county. me a grinnin’, and s*-t "it wood give him BUSY MEN Wth^ hT no.ti,nc to look after

them attractive and readable, can have this work 
done in a way that will pay them. Printed samples 
furnished on application. Address “Writer," Box 
21, St.John. Always ask for Islay Blend.grate plesure to wate on me, and what 

wood 1 have.” I sed I’d like a cup of tee, 
and a piece of punkin pie or a cupple of 
doe nuts, as I d ett n harty dinner, and 
wasn’t hungry, but if you’ll belive me thay 
hadn’t none on the table, so he sed he wus 
sorry but wood I have a few isters, so I 
sed I’d try em, but I wus afraid thay wood

NO MANSLAUGHTER FOR HIM.

“Jeremiah Fodder" and the Legielators— At 
An Evening: Party.

Dear Progress : I come to the citty 
with the maple candy, so I thowt you mite 
like to beer how the wourld’s ben a usin 
me lately. I alwus lay out to git to the 
house of assembly once or twice a session 
to see how the members is a aimin’ thare 
money, and sometimes I have felt bad when 
I have heerd them quarlin’ like dogs over 
a bone, and lettin’ thare angry passions 
rise as the him says. A cupple of y cere 
ago 1 was in the galery when too members 
fit as if thay wood tare each other to peeces. 
I ses to my frend Mr. McCub who follered 
me and sot down aside me, “Air them men 
proffessers,” but he stared at me fer a 
while and then he ses, “Oh, no, proffes- 
eer-s don’t never speek out of the colledge.” 

ever comes “Ye don’t understand me,” 1 see. “Have 
•" ”Cbr way you will do » service for him thly jined the church ?” "Oh, I guess 
with pleasure, and he makes one more 
friend.

bo much for the advantages ! Now for 
the extraordinary disadvantages possessed 
by the post office in a city as impo 
Moncton. In the first place it 
punctually at seven thirty, standard time, 
summer and winter ; just before the 
arrival of the three last trains for the 
night, so that getting a letter however 
important by one of the evening trains is 
an utter impossibility as the mail 
sorted, I believe, till the next morning.
And worse still, if the C. P. R. from St.
•John which reaches Moncton at a few 
minutes before five o’clock should happen 
to be two or three hours late, as it has 
frequently happened, no mail can be ob
tained that night, and, should it happen on 
Saturday night, none till Monday morning.
To those who are anxiously looking for 
tidings from relatives who are ill, or friends 
who are absent must needs possess tht ir 
eouls in what patience they can summon 
and wait patiently through the intervening

The box holder, whose tea has been a 
little later than usual, races frantically 
down town in the hope of “catching the 
mail,” and reaches the post office at seven- 
thirty-three, has bis walk for nothing, and 
he naturally feels a good deal pu 
about it and inclined to swear a little.

Now, I am not finding fault. Far from 
it ; because if there is anything in the world 
that the true Monctonian is proud of—
After the town fare engines and the city

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
ceesor to J. K. Swlnnock, ie now prepared to dve 
and carl Ostrich Feathers at her residence, No". 2 

apl. 2, 2 i*

WM.

TAKE NO OTHER!Crown Street.

a
t agree with me.
Well, he brung me a biskit with some

thing dark in the middle and^said it 
patty, and he coodn’t git at a scallop. Now 
Hanner can’t be beet for patty jpans, but 
that thing warn’t like hers, so lyknew he 
was only foolin’ me, and adviseuv him to 
reed what Solomon sed about гезреЦіп’ the 
agid. Another fellow brawt me 
cream ; now cream wood never set on Iny 
stommick, but I tasted it to plese him, and 
it wus a kind of jelly with little peeces of 
pine apple in it. On the hull I like Han- 
ner’s cookin’ best.

After supper thay had wun dance more, 
tbay denied themselves and had only w 
1 noticed they kind of ealed through the 
figgers. and the men didn’t swett none as 
I’d ben usem to see ’em. I’ve knowed fel
lers that didn’t have a dry rag on them 
after dancin’ an hour or too, ana thay ' 
oblidged to dry thare cotes and even thare 
week its. Thare wus a good deel of bowin’ 
in this dance, and when the wimmin bowed, 

inned, it beats me 
about.
a enchantin’ time, 

but some of ’em wus in the coach with me, 
and thay sed thay wus tired, and bored, 
and didn’t Miss A. look sweet, and Miss 
B. horrid, and wasn’t the piano an old 
rattle trap, and Miss C. thawt she cood 
sing, but it wus only a howl. All McCub 
wood say when 1 reesoned with him after
wards, wus, “Dont be a filositer old fellow, 
it dont pay in this part of the 19th century.

I was the last to get out of the coach, 
and wood you beleve that thare driver 
made me pay for the hull lode. He sed 
Mr. McCub told him I wus accountable, I 
pade it, though Hanner does not know

fakin’ leve ol Blare and the rest of еш. I ?.bout * ?!t’ b“! wb™ 1 talk,ed.‘° M,.,Cub 
t , ... ,, . the next mornin, and expected to git re-

must say I alwus liked Hanington, though funded he only sed it wus all right, and
driver had charged reeeonable, as it wus 
alwus dubble lair alter dark, and he 
throwed u 
prowd at g
out grudgin’ a paltry five dollars.” If 
that’s society’s ways, me and them will cry

RINKEY DINKEY1"Si:
Ration, the wonderful surprise camera; heaps of 
fun for young and old; send 10c. for sample; agents 
wanted everywhere. Address T. C. Rundbll, P.O 
Box 2029, Boston, Mass. 3, 26, 4-і*

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING

Retail and Wholesale dealers everywhere.
Pronounced by the Government Chief Analyst Mac- 

farlane, superior to all other Whiskies imported 
into Canada. See page 21 of the 

Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891,

REPORT ON “ТНЕ~І8Ш~BLEND " WHISKEY.
Registered by request of Messrs- MACKIE & CO., Lagavulls and 

Laphroaig, Island of Islay. Argylshlre, Scotland.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 
London.

I have carefully analyzed and tested фе above 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that il *» a very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, ant! mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which render 
the majority of Whiskey 
tirely tree from fusel oil. 
obtained from lying in bond, and 
of the Whiskey being matured in sherry 
can safely recommend it- for medicinal purposes as 
being a reliable and thoroughly genuine article. 

(Signed)
Alfred Robinson, M,B., M.R.C.S.,Eng.,Etc.

STAMPS,
etc. Catalogues, value $1.05; price only 25 cents. 
Approval sheets at 33j* commission. Reference 
required. Hanson & Launders, Box 309, St.John,

dalwill not

NEW GOODS: W=„Œ
English Tweeds,Light Overcoatings, Plain, Checked 
and Striped Trouserings. Prices—Suits from $14.00; 
Pants from $4.00; Overcoats from $ 13.00. A. 
tiiLMouR, Tailor.

every їїї.їдайиаїгйАгїїй
to obtain a copy of "Book for Advertisers,” 368 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matière pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

not,” see he, “I don’t know what church 
wood have ’em, but I say its a shame for 
them to spit fire like that,and in Lent too." 
Well I hapened to go out jest when the 
men did that bed ben filin’, and thay 
cheeked up to each other on the steps. 
“Part ’em, part ’em,” I yells, “pervent 
manslawter,” but thay jest turned and 
looked at me, and one of ’em see, “Old

deleterious. It is also en- 
The slight color it has is 

from a porportion
ADVERTISING. &Й&ГЖ
where, at anytime, write to Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

AD-
somehow the men all gr 
What thay was so tickled 

Thay all sed thay had

rtant as 
closes

fnIwcîsüiîce-FOR SALE.
round corners. Cost $600.06, only a short time in 
use ; must be sold ; price, $260.00.—C.
31 and 33 King street.

Flood*

City Analyst’s Laboratory, 
138 Bath Street, -»v 

Glasgow, 80th, Sept. 1880.
і of Messrs. Mackes 
of Whiskey, received

I have made a careful analysis of a sample rep
resenting 800 dozen bottles of Messrs. Macki* & 
Co.’s “Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that it 
is a pure Whiskey, and entirely free from any color
ing or flavouring matter, except such as is naturally 
absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. I am 
of opinion that it is several years old, and a superior 
quality of Whiskey.
(Signed) JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.I.C., F.C.8., 

Lecturer on Chemistry at the Royal Infirmary 
School of Medicine, aud Public Analyst for 
the City of Glasgow, etc.

. IMPORT ORDERS SOLICITED BY

HOARDING. kSX
commodate(1 with large and pleas; 
very centrally located house, 78 
Mrs. MclNNie.

PERMANENT or 
Boarders can be ac- 

ant rooms, in that 
I Sidney street.—

s are not IWIM1U
Flay * glasgo

man I "gess you’re crazy,” and I believe I 
was, but I’ll lay my bed on a block if thay 
didn’t laff and talk as peeceful as it thay 
hadn’t ben jawin’ like mad a few minnits 
afore. I had to walk a mild or too afore I 
got over the start.

Well, I jest hapened in the “house” yis- 
terdy, and heerd the noo Jedge Hanington

Report of Analysis of a sample 
& Co.’s “Islay Blend” « 
on the 24th inst.

May 2.

ENER6ETIGCAN Sd 88ERSkTntbi wo™en'suburbs. A splendid chance *for?he right people to 

make money easily. For further px^ticolars address 
О. K., Drawer 21, St. John, N. В. Oct. 10-ef

MEELEY INSTITUTE, ІІЩNORTH CONWAY, N. H.
the

he was pritty peppery sumtimes, and be 
spoke luvly, you’d a thaw,t he wus amung 
Christian peeple,when he sed so much about 
peece and good will, and he hadn’t a hard 
thawt agin nobody, and the wimmin in the 
galery wiped thare eyes, and sed “it wus 
bewtiful and most impressin’.” But when 
Blare got up be showed the Christian too, 
and told how be “alwus admired 
hie frend,” and took on, when be thawt 
bow ‘he wood miss his honable frend 
on the floors of this honable house, and he ,

A CURE FOR
Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 

Nervous Prostration,
p to me that “I ought to feal 
rittin’ into sech high society with-

This branch bf the famous Institute at Dwight, Ill., 
continues the same practice by the same remedies 
and methods. An experienced physician from 
Dwight in attendance. House delightfully situated ; 
quiet home; modern conveniences; Forest Glen 
Bp-ing. Resch-d by mountain division of Maine 
Central R. IL, 60 miles from Portland, Me.

Price for treatment $25 00 per week; Board $6.00 
to $8 00 per week.

Communications confidential. Write for fall par
ticulars to Manager Keeley Institute, North 
Conway, N. H.

T. WM. BELL St. John, N. B.Yours till doth,
Jeremiah Fodder

his hona- P.S.—Me and Jack Edwards dont speek. 
I reesoned with him and wanted him to 
jine our lodge, but be was like the deef 
adder in scripter. SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
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limit The early Celts worshipped the dawn and 
the sunrise. It is more than probable, 
therefore, that their liking for the color 
green, which we see in their flags, sashes, 
etc., arose from a mistake among those 
who had lost a thorough knowledge of the 
Irish language. The sun, in Celtic, is 
called by a word pronounced exactly like 
our word “green,'’ and it is likely that the 
Irish fondness for that color arose through 
the striking similarity of the two words. 
In the same way. when we talk about a 

„ , i greenhouse we think they are so called be-
îjaturday. is proposed to develop cause plants are kept green in them during
the business that semi-weekly sailings the winter ; yet it is far more probable that

? d*î? “P™: to ™d is derived from the old Celtic 
ticsble. Beginning with June < calls will word for sun, be-ause greenhouses 
be made at Her Harbor, Me., and con- built as to catch the rays 
ùnued during the summer. Mr. T. M. sun and store them for 
Bartlett, formerly president of the N. Y., public.
'lame and N. B. S. S. Co., has his office at I ——
Pier 20, E. R., New York, and will issue 
maps and folders this month.

ПШ1ONE PROOF
of a good thing is the 

attempt to beyond a doubt, and it is not only the best but it is 
the only thoroughly reliable, healthful, porous, odor
less, Rainproof Fabric in the World. Now, that is 
pretty strong language, but it is as true as it is strong.

The season for rainproof wraps is here again.
There are several, so called, Porous, Odorless, , 

Waterproofs in the market, some of them will be і 
found absolutely worthless as Waterproofs ; others will j 
appear to stand one or two showers, but then it will j 

be discovered that the proofing j 
substance has washed away entirely j 
and left the fibre of the cloth hard J 
and brittle. Another, the most unre- '» 
liable and useless of the lot, will '*} 
be discovered to be proofed only in £j 
spots ; the tail of a garment may Я 
be all right while the shoulders let 4 
water through like ordinary cloth, Î 
one shoulder may be right and the ^ 
other all wrong. Wearers them- 5 
selves will have to find out the t

COUNTERFEIT *
* or IMITATE ITUr MUSICAL CJMCLEB.

Tbe Amateer Minstrel Club had a narrow eacape 
ol toeing all their properties and electa oa Tueedar 
niubt. About half an hour alter tbe member» had 
left their club

Imitation is the Sincerest Flatter».

x MELISSA Aand beat of the 
future use.—Rs-

«■ the Jardine Building a fire 
broke out at the Water street end of the room; but 
thuaka to the exertions ol one of the 1 remen, who to

Stands alone as a Satis- 
factory Rainproof , 

1^. Garment. ^^1
properties of the dab were removed before the
water was turned oa. Amongst other things, all 
the Philharmonic Club musk was in done proximity

æssssat these rooms for rehearsal tonight at 8 p.m.

*,h?k£ 00 Sunday last. The mask им-d i«
ÿ,JwK- T” solo part wa- taken bv
Mr_- M. Ouillod, who song t,e solemn ‘«Appeal" 
оШГ І̂Т fc<5lm<- Ibis fa to be repeated
^peaking of church music, (here was a very read- 

m a local paper recently on the relative 
ego nan and Anglican music, in which a 

Dr. G. F. Cobb

A Rushing Advertiser.
Mr. Mylius, of Messrs. Hattie & Mylius, 

Halifax, arrived in town Saturday 
advertising jaunt, and by tbe way be got tu 
work Monday be got credit for being an 
old hand at the business. Bill posters and 
boys soon proclaimed the merits of their 
new
Pimple Pills ” and the dead walls were 
painted red with wonderful rapidity. Every 
householder in town had a circular thrust 
in his hall by lade who never bad a chance 
to choke the catch basins with their 
loads of literature. Mr. Mylius bad a 
good stock of the three “Ps” with him and 
before he left he had to order

frauds, and their experience will be 
both disappointing and expensive.
Not so with MELISSA, for the 
proofing is done on an entirely dif
ferent basis and cannot be success
fully counterfeited or imitated. The 
process instead of destroying the 
fabric, preserves and strengthens it,

6 so that its rainproof qualities 
maintained intact to the very end.
It is practically impossible for a STE
Melissa Garment to be unevenly 
proofed, and the above trade mark is an absolute 
guarantee, not only that the proofing is uniform, but 
that the material is of excellent quality and thoroughly 
reliable in every respect.

All classes of Melissa Cloth, in the piece, will be 
sold to rctaildcalers through the Wholesale Dry Goods, 
Millinery,and Woollen Houses only,and a largevariety 
of beautiful patterns of

CO (tic

! awre m » local paper re

IfïSSKHâ-S
bêto!ititedemS *° h* th“-: Wblcb.M*le o! music is

and taking preparation, “Powell’s o
яі

« 4Nuon seems to be lb» : WUich style ol music is

• *,tbink lbe answer fa, that style to the best 
to which a congregation has been accustomed. The 
Gregorian mask is the most suitable, in theory; but 
theory and practice do not always coincide.

Пе "ânowllake" minstrels had a highly success-

bet to find that there are so many of our young 
men and boys ready and willing to devote them-
ЗмЯгїК ЇЕ.Г*'"™

^rnTIte gift opera fa definitely announced to ope 
▼ Monday, the 18th, with the Sargent A born com 

of to members.
1 had heard that there wa« a possibility of the Dull 

company coming here ; in fact they are going to 
Halifax before long, so that they may perhaps pay
as a visit ou their way. If they do come they arc 
sure of a welcome. Unique.

Уarc

WHEN YOU*% 
BUY A RAINPROOF 

GARMENT

One Of the Beat.
One of the brightest ideas in illustrated 

advertising that Progress has seen for 
some time is sent out by the Wilmot Spa 
Springs company. It is a lithograph above
the average in regard to coloring and at- I We are showing a magnificent display of 
tractiveuess, and tells a story in two pic- Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Toques and 
turcs. A pug dog to satisfy his curiosity Bonnets in all the latest French, English 
gets too close to a bottle ol ginger ale and and American Styles.

CJ^CAJERON (l CO., 77 King St.

YOU WANT THE BEST
TALK OF THE THEATRE.

NOT ONE THAT IS PROOFED 
, ONLY IN SPOTS y

YOU WANT A

Pears, dogs, seals and reindeers, and “a 
carload of special scenery,” amused a large 
audience at the Opera house last Friday 
night. Nobody who saw the parade ex
pected to see a great dramatic performance, 
but the whole affair was exciting, to say 
the least. There was enough shouting to 
satisfy anybody, and make nervous people 
uneasy, while the shipwreck in the first act, 
with ail the thunder and lightning of a 
full grown storm made the gallery howl as 
it never did before, and excitement ran 
high. The seals played tamborines and a 
drum, the dogs tore the villain to pieces, 
while the bears drank from a bottle and the 
riendeers walked upon the stage without 
knocking over the iceberg. It was realism 
with a big R. Of the company, not cx- 
cepting the star, the less said the better. 
But the audience had a chance to hear 
“Ta-ra-ra boom de-ay.”

Melissa Cloth for Ladies' Cloakings, Etc.LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC. are now being shown by the travellers of the houses 
handling these goods.

Men’s and Youths’ Garments will be sold as here
tofore, through

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO., MONTREAL.

The Berton House.
Tbe Herton Hoarding House, .o well I мій “il

known under the management of Mrs. ‘'and Histo”1*”' **** in Mu8icel
Chapman, wjll be occupied by Mrs. A. Pupils thoroughly prepare?" for the College Ex- 

Daniel on May 1st. whose reputation in the
same direction needs no praise from Prog- 1,011 **14uermninStreviu^_________
rims. Mrs. Daniels’ announcement ap- miss k. w. moklky, (Stlvë^Meddfat will 
pears on page 7 and will interest those ?bortl» °P?B с}а»аев <°r Painting, in cither Oils or 
ooking lor that rare article-''a good lnF”""'
boarding house.” --------------------------------------- J

"MELISSA."
J. W. MACKEDIE & CO.

Assessors’Notice Sent Post Paid on Receipt of Price: 
25, 29, 35, 38, 45, 50, 65, 85 

Cents Per Pair,

Everfast Stainless Cotton Hosiery!
BET HALF H08E, 29 CT8. PER PAIR.

Wv guarantee nil Block Slockingn Inuring tills Trait
Mark to be Absolutely Stain It**.

y4>tAfHEZ^

iNf'
Xïpo.j^j

Heuured nu cl Cut to Order.
W. W.—We charge ten cents a line for 

publishing obituary poetry. We make no 
extra charge for writing it when required, 
and will at short notice supply an elegy of 
two lines or a column. All you have to 
do is to send us the cash and a catalogue 
of the shining virtues of the deceased.
Should the deceased object to the quality 
of the poetry, or complain of its not doing і _ 
justice to his merits, the money will be ге- ГбГбГОН І РЯІГЙ tunded.-ГШНаш World. | .„a

bji Чї!**1" ln Watches, Jewelry,Ü1Z4* ,Blectro Plate. Clock*, Bronzes and all 
pertaining tp the Jewelry Business.

Oa.Il at 4:3 King Street.

hereby reipiire all persons liable to be rated, forth- 
with to Airnish to the Assessors

True Statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
1 hey are warranted not to stain or soil the feet or 

garments, and will withstand the rfleets of repeated 
washing with soap and water, as well us perspiration.

m
Since leaving St. John the Josie Mills 

company have been playing to good houses 
at Fredericton and Moncton. Tuesday 
evening they will appear at the Opera 
house m Held by the Enemy. This play 
has proved a popular attraction during the 
tour, and the company promise to put it on 
with even better efleet Tuesday evening 
than on its last production. The cast wil 
be the same as when last produced here, 
except that the company having become 
more familiar with the parts and the play, 
will probably give a better performance.

ШГТШтг
mnisi m»usv

TRAOEMA.K. у

EVERFAST STAINLESS 8T0CKIN88.SS&^StSSSJSSJEWSSi
ment Law, can be ohtiuuvd at the ofllco of the 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath, and tiled in the ofllce of the 
Aswsnrs within THIRTY DAYS from the date of

Dated this

lly re- 
SoHd Bewsre of imitations, avoid the so-called “Ftosf Hum" 

which arc claimed to be stainless, but soil, stain and 
spoil everything.

Every genuine pair bears this Trade Mar 
picture, and are sold only by

The Champion Coincidence Story. IP
Among the stories oi extraordinary coin

cidences, writes the London correspondent
of the Leeds Mercury, not the least curious І #|ПЙ 1ІП м ■ — —■ **■* — ■»■

thiïM ^Af0.rh„tZiïïg GRAND GIFT OPERA
a lady in London wished to write to a friend 
in America, whose address she did not 
know. The only means she had of procur
ing the address was to write to a mutual I wren тнж сжьжвжатю Extracts from “The St, John

Sargent Abora Company
time lost. They were eventually re- І-Кґл M TT1 f "person who lias not brought in a statement In ac-covered and brought back to Engl.nl the °° J *SS5Sg Й 'Й
letters, now much damaged by sea water, All пмЛ .. "true value and an cunt to the best of their Infor-акгагА'йЛïs - - - - - - - - &5=я#*?- ;=В5«Н™"іННН=і
tion was sent back to the lady, who natur- Gilt Open.Ticket. 1er i.lo at the tolln.lag pl«„,. ‘'iv|V»”*blB»«..u«er.irtliroiiij..ion.

ISSbSHBs,8'- ::Е|^гЕ>:йлЕ§НЕЕЕ
two-fold -he ^Mhedemphered | |Sg^.tak.

^'rdd^rwt.r.i^:t;l й’йїН'ЛЕ.

LIZZIE'
L^^mabel
•^HAS WORN

EVERFAST 
STAINLESS I
STOCKINGS. I

HAStWOR№^
» SO-^AUKO 
WARRANTED » 

FAST BLACK, 
fiTOCIUNCS.

Urst. day of April. A. D. 1892. 
WM. F. BUNTING, Л

Chairman, I Ass 
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DHAKtf, \ 
RICHARD FARMER, J

BARNES ft MURRAY,essore

Taxes.----wiu. ОРЕЛ------
17Charlotte Street, St.John,N.B.AprU 18tb,

Fountain
Syringes

EXTRA CHEAP.

Rubber
Little Miss Scribner, who played the 

s parts for the company while here, 
with them to Fredericton and Мопс- Goodschild’s

ton and won hosts of friends. of all kinds repaired
Ladies' and Gents’ Waterproof Tweed Cloaks aitu Coats, cheap ; Headquarters for 

Rubber Goods of all kinds ; Atomizers, Hot Water Bottles, Air Cushions, Bed 
Fans, Rubber Gloves, Mittens, Sheeting, etc., etc.

All orders by Mall promptly attended to and sent.
Rubbers—American and Canadian —cheap, cheap, cheap. Rubber Boots all sizes and 

prices. (Separate Syringe Pipes, Tubing, Bulbs, Stop Cocks, etc., for sale cheap.

The grand gift opera season ope 
the Opera House, April 18, and the 
agera are busy making preparations for it. 
A good company of 41) people baa been 
secured, and the cast contains a number of 
names that are familiar to St. John people, 
although some of those who claim they 
have never appeared in St. John. The 
Sargent Aborn company is highly spoken 
of, and the representative oi the Opera 
House company who engaged them says 
that it will be the strongest troupe that ever 
visited St. John. The comedian is Ray
mond Hitchcock, who is well known as a 
wit of the opera stage, and as the comedy 
part is always a very important one in the 
estimation of St. John people, they will 
probably have very little reason to feel dis
satisfied.

Miss Minnie Taylor is the prima do 
and it is said that Julia Calhoun will prob
ably be in the company. The troupe 
promises new costumes and handsome ones 
too ; and that the grand marches by the 
comgpty will be on a magnificent scale. 
FoBvwing are some members ot tbe troupe : 
Miss Minnie Taylor, Julia Ernst, Lottie 
Gilman, Etta Bartlett, Messrs. Wallace 
McCreary, Raymond Hitchcock. Jas. 
Donnelly, H. II. Mayer, Clarence Roger- 
eon.Kirtland Calhoun. The latter will be 
stage manager and his work with the Grau 
opera company will give some idea of his 
ability in this respect.

tement

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.the address on the one s 
to her own. It was a letter addressed to A Splendid Assortment of SHELF HARDWARE and FANCY GOODS.

CANNED GOODS IN STOCKOffice for Agriculture, Fredericton.
own letter had been despatched. Her let
ter thus literally brought back its own 
answer. Opera House, Harry Wilkes, W. A LEX. PORTER’S.

ST. JOHN. • 126 Cm! Gauued (Тоша(£'*| Lhtje^Cblef Brand. ^ 20 Cases California Peaches,
76 Cases Canned Pe^,’ Little Chltfand II^ggN В її Calc* Vanned PearsTcholce stork.

Also 6 Cases French Peas. 16 Cases Vanned Pine Apple.
26 Cases Canned Hiring Beaus. 36 Vases Vanned Blueberries.

ЕЕЕЕЕЕь,™

best brand.Cats as Swimmers.

Many cats are fond of, rather than , n
ГгаГ ,0s„rI oNï;g,ht Tuesday, April 12
the banks of the Thames writes a corres
pondent of Land and Water, I had a cat 
which used regularly to swim across the 
river to an eyot which was infested with I And her excellent Stock Company presenting Wm. 
rats, the distance being about forty yards. OUlett’s great Mllllury Drama, in five Acts,
I often used to carry her across the broad- I ■■ 11V t V M

2ks53&S5 НєМЬтШєЕПЄШГ
{ardless of weather or flood, she would I » J
toldly follow the punt home. She always Presented with all its beautiful Stage setting», etc. 

swam very low in the water, with tail 
erect, and used to shake herself like a dog
upon coming ashore. She was well-known І Іллі_ __ B -----------

!o 7omeg^T\Zd\^VeSmcee “Й MILLS as Rachael McCreevy.
though a dread ot water is instinctive in c Popular Prices, 25, 85 and 50 Cents, 
cats, if brought up on a riverside they | beats now on sale at Murphy’s Music Store, 
lose all fear of wet, and, once the aversion 1 
is overcome, love to dabble about and

1896.
ГІЧІЕ Stand a
1 Harry Wilkes, tbe property ot 

f New Brunswick, will make the

>d
the

Ilamblctonlan Stallion 
ol the Govern------ RETURN ОГ TUS FAVORITES------ ment o

JOSIE MILLS Comer ONION m WATERLOO, anil MILL and POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.Season of 1892 at St. Jok
LETsTT, 1892.TERMS—03Л.ОО for thm швовон, to be paid 

at time of first eerrlce.

Harry Wilke*. 1896, Is by George Wilkes, 610, dam 
Belle Rice by Whitehall.

He will stand at Ward's One MU 
Marsh Road.

The Intention is to send the stallion down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this ofllce.

March 80th, 1802.

FISH! FISH!
Finn en Haddiee, 
Smoked Salmon,

Kippered Herring, Salt Shad. 
Smoked Bloaters. Codfish,

Salt Herring, 
Salt Mackrel.e House on the

POTATOES 2
The Same Excellent Cast. We have a large consignment of Potatoes on band comprising Coppkhh, Kidnkyh, 

SusiKA, Early Rosk, etc.Julius L. Inches.

BONNELL & COWAN, - 200 Union St.To New York Direct.
“St. John and New York” sounds 

good, but a direct steamship service be
tween the two places is better. It brings 
tne city nearer to the commercial centre of 
the continent, and being in touch with its 
business activity is of incalcuable benefit 
to St. John. Merchants recognized this 
when the steamers were running last year, 
and the announcement that the service 
would be discontinued was heard with 
regret. Now, that the service will be 
resumed, St. John people should make 
every effort to ensure its success, for it 
means a good deal to the city in the 
future. The new managers, Messrs. C. H. 
Mallory & Co., have the experience and 
ability to make the line a success, and are 
making great preparations for the opening 
of the new service. The Winthrop will 
be put on the route, thoroughly overhauled 
and refitted, and will probably add to her 
popularity as a passenger steamer, 
lbe Winthrop will leave Pier 20, East 
River, New York, on her first trip, 
May 7, at 6 p. m., calling at East- 
port, and will continue the sailings every

Easter Cards 

and Booklets
WHIPS!

Whalebone aidRawhide,
STOCKED JAVA AND BATAN. Kerr CREAM

OPERA CREAMS.

CHIPSSpate Your Kisses, Girls.

=аЗД%‘^ІЙ»Пм88Ві.
acquaintance. The more strongly she re------------- —------------------- --------------------
fused, the more ardent became their wish. DR. 8. F. WILSON,
But when they secured it? Well, it is just Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital for 
in such a case we see aptly reflected the Discuses of Women etc., London, England, 
truth that the most desirable thiugs in this DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, 
world are those we cannot get. Once 14a Plu*oeee Street.
secured , however, how much of their «lue ЕІ"ЙЙ»м?н
is lost ! “Pshaw !” said a girl, lightly, to | —-----------------
me once, “what is in a kissP It doesn’t AMUPDfiT
hurt a girl to be kissed.” No, it doesn’t _ a m *

^.Te'Vnmoir^WdBoot and Shoe ІапоМщ Co.
in that first kiss in the mind of

AND-------

J. & A. McMILLAN’S, oooooooo
Bookseller* and Stationers,

NORTH STAR BOLOGNA !981100 Prince Wm. Street, St Jobn N.B.after the methods of Apos 
[sir removed by Electrolysis.

toll.

McKinney’s
25 lb. Boxes,Night

Dispensary. 50 lb. Boxes, or
5 and 10 Case lots.

absorbed
the young man ; he never strives so eagerly 
for the second one. And, somehow, or 
other, hie esteem for her decreases just as 
hie energy diminiebee. Young meij soon 
lose their respect for such ж girl exactly in 
proportion sa she allows them any 
familiarity.—Ladies' Home Journal.

WHOLBSALB

Boot and Shoe
•SSRtSST —— “• JAME MoKINNEY, Druggist.

CAN FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY.

JOHN HOPKINS, 'вв™.т.ат-
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f-stove guaranteed.
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oss, M. I)„ Stocton, Cal.

PFe are Sole Agents for 
tbe Maritime Provinces 
for Singer Co.,Coventry, 
the largest Cycle manu
factory in the M’erid.

ЖШ
With Cushion and 

Pneumatic Tires,
Arrived this Week by 

Steamer “Celebes.”
Catalogue of Cycles and 
dries mailed on application, 

m request.

•a SON,
sT. N. B.
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PROGRESS. етеїу variety of expnaaioB, recalling the to direct ita energies against the citizen, have no farther 

__ , who tig™ applications lot license, such
patriots, poets and stotesmen. But not Threats are made that the 
alone Central Park-almost every public of all such will he published, and the 
park or square not only in American but signers held up for the execration of all 
burepean cities contains one or more truly good men in this and future ages 
troph.es to their great men. All there are This might be a very proper courre were 

a,. ol Dnde ,nd P»titude and the liquor traffic not a recognized business
public spirit on the part ol a people, lor which the law does not attempt to prohibit, 
the services rendered to their country in The effort is to regulate it, and if. I»w 
whatever way. and who are unwilling that abiding dealer is an applicant for licenre 
their benefactor, shall pres out of notice or there seem, no rereon why a law abiding 
memory. Use not Joseph Howe done citizen should be held up for scorn because 
enough for his native Province, to render be sign, hi, application. A paper of this 
hi. name immortal in the hea.ta of a kind signal by the best men of a district 
grateful people—yea as much so as seems preferable to one signed by less 
any other man, dead or alive-erteri, respectable men. It i, better evidence 
pmtnu— in any city or country in the that the applicant is a 
world, to whom monuments have been will keep an orderly place. A. 
erected P It cannot be a mere matter of there is no prohibitory law here, the 
opinion as to the invaluable services rendered best thing is to have the liquor traffic in the 
by Howe not only to hi. native Province, hand, of the least objectionable class of 
but to all British America as well. This is dealers, where there is any choice. Be- 
recognized and established beyond a per- sides,there are some fairly reputable citizens 
adventure. Nor should a solitary mistake who are not total abstainers. They have a 
of a great life, stand in the way for a single right to sign applications if thev choose 
moment, when placed in juxta-posilion and such of them as do so conscientiously 
with the manifold acts and reforms which should be quite willing to have their name, 
this able man so assiduously struggled for published. Such a publication, however 
and brought about. I do not presume to should seem very like an attempt of the Al- 
suppose that a suggestion of mine would liance to coerce the public and bully others 
lead to anything being done in the way into its way of thinking. The effect would 

'C*‘ed:, But I would .elPreM the bope not be injurious to the signers.but it would 
that Halifax will some time in the early not be to the credit of the Alliance, 
future see her way clear, to organize a Pliocenes is not an advocate of the 
movement having for its object the raising liquor sellers. It is not in .empathy with 
not only of a Halifax, but a Provincial their traffic, but it wants to bi fair to all 
subscription ІШ a Monument may be claims. The Alliance think, there is a 
eradedon the Grand Parade to the Memory hardship in the fact that the dealer is 
ofJoeeph Howe the great Patriot and required to get the names of onlv one 
РМяЛВтфвОт. Shall it be said that third of the ratepayers instead of 
while Canadian, in the upper Province, third,. On this point one of the minister, 
erect monuments to their public men f.r said, -it was the most unfair and 
les, gifted than Howe Nova Seotian, will righteous law he had ever seen,- while 
continue dilatory and lukewarm in paying another said it was "a most rascally piece 
tribute to the memory of her most .Hus- of legislation." This i, not judicious 
tnous son And I would have this Menu- language, and it i, not warranted by the 
ment assume the attitude of Howe reclm- facts. The liquor, traffic is 
,ng in h„ seat as he appeared in the House thing. It is, wrongly perhaps, an old 

, ... . . , , 01 Comm°ns according to the portrait established institution recoemred ,„,i
RE88, but it is the truth that under an which appeared at the beginning of these even ’ g d
attachment for costs, the means of release “Recollections,” and which was last week
open to ,he ordinary debtor are no, avail- repeated to refresh the memory of the out requiring the applicant to have any
able to the prisoner. He cannot “swear reader and that he mav inrW th* „<• * nave any
out.” he cannot be bailed, except for the appropriateness of the suggestion. This him to secure a^third ot Z?”!"*
limits he cannot "lie it out," by having figure would repose upon a base of granite restriction on him .hi u- ? P ! “ 
so much a day allowed in aba,emeu,-he or Nova Scotia quartz. .„d „Г ,£ ZT ТЬіГоиіьЛ,t ^ ^
can get out only by paying the full amount Grand Parade. The cost of the whole step morallv In , I n»'dered a great 
with .dditional costs, or by giving up the work would fall very f.r short of the condition of things. huTwty the ir"
ff abilities of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia "rascally" is not traimr

It would be quite easy lor a friendless to meet. A similar monument to the parent Prohibitif, ? f Ь “ " ,p"
man, attached for a large sum, to be a model here indicated stands upon one of eood manv nennl " '* ”0t >e‘ ll”e; a
prisoner for life. This may seem incred- the public squares in Baltimore to the і P e are no total abstainers ;
ible, but it is true. The only shortening memory of George Peahody the philan goo many who are abstainers have
of sentence would be through',he certain thropi, . The figure і Tare nt re 171" Г ^ 10 pr°-
shortening of life which is the con- dining posture, and is âdmîred b, eve7v" e a 7™" ^ wh,,t Kenerally 
sequence o, along term in fhe prison one. Tn.me the Grand P.rede^^ conceded be mtiimperate methods, 

known as the common jail ol the city and site (not the Public Gardens) in order 
county of St. John. ,h,t hi. fellow-citizens may have their

The prosecution of Burnt* began some great townsman continually before them in 
month, ago, under the auspices ot the crossing to and fro this historic and inter- 
Scott Act. when stipendiary magistrate eating thoroughfare.
Thomas A. Pktkhs, with the assistance of
a lawyer named Twbkdik, a friend of the A WORD TO THE ALLIANCE 
opposition rumsellcr, made a farce of jus- Tbe Kv.ngelical Alliance is an eminently 
ice under the color of frying to enforce respectable body, and in i, .re included n 

the law; 1 KO«H.Ks8de.lt fully with matter „„mber of most estimable ministers ol var- 
atthotime. It was not then nor is it now, jou> denominations. It shows a praise- 
a defender of Bblvkas violation, of the worthy zeal for the general welfare of the

, ““и'ТГ ™ ‘о public, and were i„ achievement, in pro
be punished for it, but there was no reason p„r,io„ to its efforts, it goes without saying 
why he should be singled out for prosecu- that St. John would present a grand moral

spectacle to the people of this and every 
other land. Unfortunately, the measure of 

»*» its success appears to be in inverse ratio to 
the number of its discussions. It does 
seem to make much headway in its efforts 
to make the people better against their 
will. This may be a great pity, but it is

There appear to be several reasons for 
this condition of things. One is that the 

present instance seems to have a relation world is very evil and that the rank and 
to the prosecution of some months ago. file of the people show no eagerness to be 
There nothing to show that Justice reformed on the precise line, laid down by 

ktkks is a party to the affair, but the even so good an authority as the Alliance 
same lawyer, Twkkdib, pursued Belyka Another is that the Alliance itself is apt to 
by dragging him into a review on technical reason from premises which possibly ought 
grounds, alter he had secured a verdict on be, but actually are not. Pkoorbss 
the merits of a case. Following up the fears that it lives a little in advance of 
matter, Twkkdie had Belyka thrown into its time.

for, having g
adjuncts are not needed. Apropos ot 

the subject, there is a story of a thrifty St. 
John man who took the gold plate of his 
first wife’s teeth to a goldsmith to be part 
of the material for the wedding ring of his 
second wife.

The Pall Mall Budget is authority for 
the statement that a brisk trade is done in 
second-hand tombstones in England, and 
quotes an instance where the action of the 
weather has restored the original inscription 
on a stone of this kind. Progress has 
known the forms of least two

where ^ОЖЯв WEITTEN FOR “ PROGRESS.” 

Phillis.
Fsir Phyllis was a winsome Mid,
Wkh tender eyes of soft bine shade.

Bat seldom, now-e-days, I

And PhylUs* hair was lossy gold,
Aad^fcU la show’rs, that to behold

E’er brought to thirsty

And round her blush-red lips there swarmed

“МІГТЯ AMD LET LITE
Edward S. Carter,... ■Editor.

WImsMSfl іл m mi sif usu —-------------------- nnV.n.i..j

price is Two Dollars per

The following extract from the Herald 
"fcb the appended (

from

------------- *•••• — Except in those localities
which are easily reached, Рвооажм will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of І те cents per copy.

JLtteï нелга a- Tfd A_»-

chances are s«( the rati-1___—_____ ,e*
U,c «Reid. 1m U.„ Uwr

I.ettrrm мені to the paper by persons hiring 
no holiness connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. M anuseripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Where Phyllis’ Hebe—and the pink rims 
Of her fair ears were perfect—hymns !

And oft I walked at Phyllis' side
Wkh beating heart, and glow of pride 

Upon my brow, as her soft tow 
Bang in my ears—is ringing mo it.'

And so I asked the w
If, thro’ th* uncertain day and night 

Of years to be, could she forsee 
Or cloud or chill to mar oar glee?

And would she aye be steadfast true
To her liege knight as alow years drew 

Their lagging way from day to day ?
Would he be hers 'til kindred clay

Encased bis chill and ehrireled form?
And “aye !” she Towed, with kisses warm ;

And in twelee weeks, with blushing cheeks 
She wed friend Tom—and now there shrieks,

At midnight’s hush, in that sweet nest
A boist’rous chap who breaks their rest,

And whom that she has named for me.
For I am “such a friend, you see!”

The Circulation of this paper is over 11,000
copies; is double that of any dally in the Man- 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

newspapers 
to be imposed on marble slabs.on the other 
aide of which were inscriptions to the dead. 
One ol there instances was in the city ol 
St. John, and the gravestone was that of a 
dead and gone editor. The nineteenth 
century is part ol a utilitarian age.

WbyP»o.az,.rmwrz<«tte.twre _
Wedueetlaj'. nam'd” it may not b. hard

reliai -I»

Baatd ret to give Hum tiw -réokl«-*!I iLtil 
who. we comlder that New. Editor Demi,

Copie» ran *e p. reAreed ot every known new, 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for
Five Conte each.

Memittaneee should attrape be made by Poet 
Office Order or Reaintered better. The 
former is preferred, andshould lie made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher. 

HaUfojr Prone/, Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

man who
Takes L

іadmit Levin, “Imported” tbe rerebrerd „„bore 
not started o paper mill yet, bat Urn Berald onnbt 
not to complain oe it will iveeire it. .bore of tbo 
doty paid. It ii very erideut that the lodge 
bere “en where they would get the beet work
dooe, and that they ate not dteappoiMed is evidenced
by the remarks of everyone who has 
with the exception of the writer of the shove паї*! 
To show bow much the printing oftheSt. АГшйХп 
lodge brochures was thought of, k is only necessary 
to state that “Keith chapter Bose Croix” had 
ordered their brochures, but after seeing the 
PaocRzes turned oat, cancelled their 
gave it to us.

A correspondent rails attention to the 
fact that Speaker White was not in his 
place in the house of assembly when 
Messrs. Atkinson and Wilson exceeded 
the bounds of propriety in their attacks on 
on each other. Messrs. Palmer and Tay
lor, respectively, occupied the chair on 
tbe occasion in question, and it was they 
and not the speaker who failed to stop the 
stream of billingsgate. This explanation 
relieves Speaker White only to a partial 
extent. He did not, on resuming the chair, 
show any indication of his disapproval of 
what had taken place, as be might and 
should have done. While it maybe too 
much to infer that the same speeches would 
have been permitted had the speaker been 
in his place, it ia certain that he has tacitly 
assented to them by his failure to condemn 
them. Progress

MPFSIXTEEN PAGES.

. AVERAGE CIRCULATION 11,700.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE;
KNOWLES’ BUILDING Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS. Progress’ Hah fax representative makes 
the mistake ot being indignant in*fr*ad cf 
amused at the comment of the Herald. 

I The latter should remember that this is an 
I age of “live and let live.” Many St. Job, 
people find it to their interest to patronize 
Halifax firms and the latter do the 
in regard to St. John.

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATOBDAT, APRIL 9. Nicotlsnn Tobacum.
I dedicate there lines to that divine 

And royal weed Tobacco,—let it’s form 
Be cigarette, cigar or pipe. The 

And dreamy fragrant smoke, the thin grey line 
Extending clear across the room, the fine 

And upward shooting threads, the heavy storm 
That breaks in clouds or curling rings,—no harm 

Exista near there.

THE STORY OF BELYEA.
Instances of persistent persecution such 

as that sufhred by Brunswick Belyka, 
of Hampton, are happily rare in this or 
any other civilized country. Up to Thurs
day afternoon, when Progress came to 
the rescue and paid the money, Belyka 
had Ьеел a prisoner in the St. John jail for 
six weeks, for no other offence than that 
he had not fourteen dollars in cash and 
had no friends who were willing to ad
vance the money. That it is possible to 
imprison a man lor life in such cases may 
be new to most of the readers of Prog-

Progress d*>. 
covered some time ago that it could buy 
certain articles in Halifax with advantage 
and has done so. The printers of St. John 
have had the fact thrown at them again and 
again that their brethren in the hade in 
Halifax can do certain kinds of work 
cheaper than they can.

Then why should the Herald worry ? If 
this society or that likes Progress’ printing 
they are only following the lead of othen 
- the hotels tor example—which have had 
their Christmas menus done by McMillan’s 
for the past three yean.

Notwithstanding what the newspapers 
say the people will please themselves. So 
long as they have tbe money to pay for 
what they want they will buy what they 
like best. 7

two ran name some former 
speakers who would have considered it 
necessary for them to pursue a very differ
ent course in defence of the dignity of the

Oh price 1ère Nicotine ! 
Mey Heaven’s blessings rest upon his soul 

Who first discovered thee; may poets sing 
His praises here on earth forever, and 

A dav. Let hymns of adoration, grand 
And tuneful choruses of worship roll 
LUte thunder to Tobacco, our king.

The “ CELEE
It ia said that a noted English belle 

preserves her beauty by lying in bed for the 
whole of one day in every ten. The plan 
has its advantages which may be utilized hv 
others than belles. By making it one day 
m seven, the beaux ot fashionable but im
pecunious society can manage to get along 
very well with an extremely small outlay 
for linen.

D. K. E.

LETTEKH ГВОМ ТЯВ BBOFl.B.

New Glasgow all Bight.

To the Editor ok Progress: In 
your issue ot 19th there appears some com
ments on the hospitality of the New Glas
gow people, in re a controversy between 
the Entcrpriec and Chronicle of that place. 
Von say Progress was under the impres
sion that this was merely the jaundiced 
opinion ol occasional commercial traveller!, 
who happened to go the wrong hotel. 
There are three hotels in New Glasgow, 
and the proprietors ol these say, which 
does Progress refer to is being the wrong 
hotel P Mine host of the Vendôme save.

not a new

SHE
encouraged by the law. Until 

a few years ago licenses were granted with- 38 King

QUii
•гота AND ROJBS OP OTHER PLACES.

What Had He Been Taking?
The moon and the planet Venus were both plainly 

visible today at noon.— Yarmouth Light.

Knocked the Wind Ont of Them.
Rev. Wm. Dobson delivered a remarkably power

ful sermon. . . It was breathlessly listened to by 
* very large congregation.—Carleton Sentinel.

A Babv, or Kittens?
A basket with something in It was left at our 

office Saturday by a gentleman from New Tusket. 
Tbe owner will please call or send for it.— Hey 
mouth Free Preen.

SCHOOL MATTERS IN HALIFAX.

AREWin There be Religions Strife-Who the
Smuggler War.

One of the local papers referred briefly 
this week to the seizure of the 
Duart Castle on a charge of smuggling by 

of the officers. A funny thing in 
nection with the smuggling is this : The 
man who tried to cheat the customs was the 
son of a prominent customs official.

THE

BESTmy two competitors keep good houses. 
Speaking from personal knowledge and for 
years I have travelled this land Irom To
ronto to Sydney, I would call the hotels 
ol New Glasgow above the average, being 
clean, supplying a good table and lair at
tendance. As to New Glasgow people 
they use me well and I know of no commu
nity with a larger percentage of workers. 
The professional dude is noticeable by his 
absence. May he grow less. E ( 

Halifax, N. S„ March 23.

Sent lor Price Li
There is a feeling of uneasiness among 

the peace loving portion of the citizens 
regarding the present aspect of school 
matters. It has been asked what good 
reason exists for the disturbance ot a 
regulation whereby our school system is 
enabled to run smoothly. There surely 
must be something more than the mere 
cost to the rate payers of affording accom- 
modation for school children under
lying the movement. Those who have made 
a calculation based upon the published re
ports of the supervisor of schools, say that 
the cost ot the school buildings erected by 
the RomanCatholic Episcopal corporation is 
very much less than ol those erected by the ‘ 
school board. If such be the case, why the 
desire for the change, unless it be to stir np 
a feeling of religious animosity and bate—a 
thing by all means to be avoided, when there 
is no principle involved. Friction must be 
avoided. To create discord in thjs peace- 
loving community would be indiscreet. 
Halifax has passed through tWo religious 
crusades, and now to set catholic and

Lost » Horse and Died.
Wiilisin Weaver, of Weaver Settlement, Iofi bis 

bom. on Wedneid.y, the 23rd u]t„ dyioz within . 
quarter of an hour after reluming home Irom tbe 
meii route to Corberie.-H-eymonti Free Beta.

NO GRIDIRON IN THE CASE.
Dr. George Stewart.wIio has a trunk

ful ol titles, bestowed on him for his fluency 
in the use of two languages, has this to say 
editorially in the Quebec Chronicle :

RELIABLE AG EN' 
WANTED.

ARTHURHistoricus. Repairs to the Graveyard.
Tbe episcopal society held a bean supper in the 

ball last Saturday evening. The proceeds, which 
amounted to $18. will be used for repairing the 
graveyard and fence around their church.—Sandv 
Cove Cor. Iiigby Courier.

Spring At Central Grove.
genera) are moving along much the 

except that Mr. George Delaney and 
Mr. Isaiah Tibert have just fitted themselves out, 
each with a nice horse, wagon and harness, 
summer is soon coming, they will no doubt get the 
benefit of their purchase money. We wish them 
every enjoyment.—Cor. Digby Courier.

New BeOnlj a few day. ago, Judge Wantons died in 
Fredericton, N. B., Two claimants for his shoes in- 
•tanriy appeared. The ministers decided at once 
between tbe two, because they knew that in another 
week Instead ol two applicant, they would have a 
dozen. Mr. Uakikotok, leader of tbr oppo.ltion In 
in the New Brunswick legl.laturc, waa appointed 
judge. Dr. Ванто, hi. rival, will likely get the 
next appointment. The whole thing i. over. No. 
body Ii kept dancing on n gridiron, fooled one min. 
ute and lled-to the next.

A Good 8oerseetlon, but Impracticable.

To the Editor of Progress : I have 
been a reader of your valuable and out
spoken paper for some time, and I admire 
the fearless manner in which you expose 

g no matter where it is found. Will 
allow me to make a suggestion re 

News. The way it is 
makes it difficult to find items. 

How would it do to place the Society 
News in alphabetical order, then p 
living in the different places would 
just where to look. J. a. L.

[This is a good idea, and would, no 
doubt, improve the department ; but since 
society correspondence comes in 
hour from Tuesday until Thursday, and 
the pages of Progress are not all printed 
at the same time.it is impracticable.—Ed.]

Things in 
вите яб nsua

Society Now Ready a

In the rush and crush of getting out the 
leading daily of the Ancient Capital, the 
usually careful essayist appears to have 
written without a due consideration of the 
effect of his words.

tion on an old charge, while an- 
more guilty DOl

Bookselle
other equally, if not 
person, who continued to sell, 
allowed to

Commodore Stewart’* Desire.
We are not publishing a paper for purely benevo- 

lent and philanthropie reasons, and should 
pect any of our subscribers to be willing to accept 
charity in this or any other form. So please show 
your kindness, courtesy and common honesty by 
sending a remittance by return mall. We don’t 
want you to die with this debt on your conscience : 
we want you to be cool and comfortable 
world.—Chathorn World.

unpunished, 
was, to all appearance, encouraged and 
protected by the prosecutors. The whole 
affair was a piece of flagrant injustice 
calculated to disgust all lovers of law, 
order and fair play.

The imprisonment of Belyka in the

go
All who

after the judgeship, and there
than two, applied, and nobody 

heard of any others who

protestant by the ears for the sake of a few 
paltry dollars, is a thing not to be desired. C.B.]

were pre- 
paring to get ready within the next fort- 
mglit. The objectionable part ot tbe par
agraph, however, is that which presents to 
our eyes the spectacle of highly esteemed 
gentlemen executing painful contortions in 
full view of an unfeeling, populace. The 
presumption is that the reference is 
heated gridiron. Can anybody who knows 
the suave and dignified Dr. Barker lancy 
him wildly hopping around on a gridiron, 
"fooled one minute and lied to the next,” 
his beautiful gray whiskers waving in the 
wind and his usually placid countenance 
distorted by mingled pain, apprehension 
and expostulation ? It is

ЖIt is stated that the methodists intend, 
at some not far off period, to introduce a 
church sisterhood in this city on the lines 
of the episcopal church sisters, 
thing aller the R. C. sisters of charity.

in the next COR. KING
Stx*ioA New Kind of Hen.

or some-PEN AND PRESS. A certain honest farmer living in the

his valedictory, thinks the need of such a the fow,s were allowed to run at large, as 
paper has been shown and that “anyone were not *n a condition to injure grain 
desiring to enter the field of independent ,8 or 8arden beds. One day in the 
religious journalism could find no better es,v eum.“ier * physician who lived about 
opportunity than to take up the work as it fwent7 m.lles aw»y was passing and saw the 
» to day. The editor and publisher claims ben[,n tfae garden. Said the doctor to 
that he finds the work too much for him lbe “°ne8J firmer, “What breed of fowls 
and that rest has become a necessity. An- are lbe8e ? ” “Oh,” said the farmer, “they 
other reason, judging by the appeal to are a new breed—very expensive—they 
subscribers, appears to be that advance are “non*ecratchers”—and were sent to 
payment has hot been made tbe rule. The ?e from ^ew Torl|;.” “I wou Id like to 
problem of running a successful paper, re- , ve ru? in тУ garden,” said the
hgious or otherwise, at a dollar a year pay- l’ —“ Well, said the farmer, “you may 
able when the subscriber gets ready, has .e ,he lot at 75 cenfe each.” The bar- 
not vet been solved in this part of the Ram 7а8 mat*e.’ but tbe progeny of the 
world. “new breed” did not prove to be non-

ecratchers.

AWill be Much Appreciated.

The catalogue ol the Free Public Library 
ii a finely arranged and well printed book 
of 217 pages, which every patron of the 
library will appeciate. A large amount of 
labor і» represented in the preparation of 
the work, and few ol the many who will 
find the catalogue uieful will realize juat 
how much time and trouble ht>: been 
required to make tbe arrangtoent 
as complete a, it ie. Mr. Ruel, 
the chairman, and Мім Martin, the 
librarian, are deserving ot a great deal 
of praise for the careful and complete way 
in which they have done their work. The 
catalogue is on good paper, well printed 

,nd “ » fine specimen of 
McMillan s book work. It is sold at 60 
cents a copy, and is cheap enough at that 
price.

appear next week, at least nnder its

Wh'
J

It contains no Mo 
HarmAts remedies,jail, to rot there unless he paid the costs.

Taking advantage of Bklyka’s enforced 
absence from Hampton, some^of 
enemies plundered his premies and 
damaged his property. This—was bad 
enough, but the climax was re^dhgd when 
they burned his house to the ground last 
Wednesday night. It was then that Prog
ress decided it was time to act and. by 
paving the charges, set him at liberty. 
He walked out of jail a free man on 
Thursday afternoon. The smell of the 
fresh air must have seemed good to him.

Progress hopes for two things. One 
is that Belyka will be able to discover and

The Alliance has been righteously 
exercised of late over the fact that a 
number of applications have, as usual, 
been made for licenses to sell liq 
in the city. It considers that liq 
sold at retail is the progenitor of 
crime,

his
more easy 

for the lurid imagination to picture Mr. 
Hanington in that hot and uncomfortable 
situation, for bis experiences in the legis
lature have at times approached something 
of*the kind. But it need not be said he 
is not the man who would be a dumb victim 
of such cruelty. The hotter the gridiron 
was, the louder be would roar, until the 
steam syren would seem but a weak and 
punny squeak in comparison with his voice. 
There could be no such torture inflicted on 
him. The public would not submit to it. 
The Chronicle ought to know this, and 
correct its misleading étalement.

White, Co
hatred and violence, 

Progress agrees with it. It would be 
a great thing for the city if everybody 
looked at the matter in the same light.

In the meantime, however, things are 
better than they used to be. There are re
strictions as to tbe number of licensee and 
a system by which they are granted in 
proportion to the number of people in 
tain municipal districts. The law gives 
any person the privilege of filing objec
tions to the granting of any license. 
The Alliance, however, appears to want 
more than this, though just what it 
does want is not so clear to the average 
citizen. It complains that although objec
tions can be made which will take away a 
license for this year, the mayor has it in 
his discretion to grant the same person a 
license next year. The Alliance seems to 
think that if a man has once offended he 
should never have another chance. This 
S igbt be a wise coarse, but it is not the 

law, nor is it in the spirit of the laws of the 
country in this age of the world.

Chiefly, however, the Alliance appears

ОППШПІThe announcement is made in Printers' 
Ink that but one newspaper in the maritime 
provinces will be credited with 5.000 circa- 
lation in the next edition ol Hole IPs Mem- 
paper Directory and that publication i« in 
Nova Scotia ! The statement is a remark- 
able one and can probably be accounted 
for by the tact that tbe publisheia in this 
section are not inclined to patronize the 
advertising pages of the Directory. There 
is a very general impression that the “ad
vertisement order” must accompany the 
circulation statement to preserve the latter 
from the waste basket. But let that be as 
it may it is certainly ridiculous for Rowell 
or any one else to say that the Messenger 
and Visitor and the Weekly Telegraph to 
say nothing ot Progress have not a circu
lation of 5,000 copies. And all of these 
papers are published in New Brunswick.

FELLThe Late Executioner and His Card.

tainly in keeping with his 
late occupation and the 
subject of bis lectures. The 
Budget says : “ Berry’s ad
dress was rambling and oc
casionally excessively 
ate—not to say “flowery” 
—in tone. He claimed cre
dit lor having introduced 
during bis eight years of 
office sundry improvements 
in the pinioning operations 
and the arrangement of the 
trap. Penal servitude he 
considered a greater pun-

Ipbring to justice those who have robbed and 
burned his premises. The other is that he 
will endeavor in the future to earn a living 
by more reputable means than the sale of 
liquor. His lile has not been blameless, 
but he is a man, and as such is entitled to

QUEER SECOND-HAND GOODS.
The following suggestive advertisement 

appears in the London Church Times:
Old Abtimcial Teeth Bought, from a single 

tooth to a complete set. Call, or 11 sent by post fall 
value by return. No post cards used, and all 
municatlone under cover.

The question naturally arising is, what 
are the sources of supply for second-hand 
teeth ? Those who procure new sets would, 
it may be supposed, dispose of the old 
to the dentist or to some purchaser sug
gested by him. There is a grim suspicion 
that the teeth referred to in the 
advertisement are of the kind the owners

common sympathy when the hand of per
secution is laid heavily upon him. Fellows’ Dysj 

■re highly reec 
Biliousness, Het 
petlon, Indlgestl 
Heartburn, Bad 
of Appetite, Ji 
Stomach, Liver 
any disease aria 
digestion._____

* PRICE 25

JHr. Запив Berrg,

EXECUTIONER OF ENGLAND.A MONUMENT.
The memory of great men is always per

petuated by their countrymen in monu
mental stone, or marble, or bronze. The 
Central Park in New York, for example, 
contains many such works of art, either in 
the way of statuary, or monolith,or mauso
leum, or cenotaph—in short they are of

N**nk**nt*viv*.
U«UT. E‘. LESLIE, L. S. S.Riding on Air.

A pneumatic tired bicycle is the newest 
thing in the wheel line imported by Messrs. 
Burnham. The tire is a hollow rubber 
tube inflated with air by 
made for that purpose, 
raid that the cvcler who 
“rides on air.”

a pump specially 
Thus it may tie

uses such a wheel
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WASH MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WITH

IDEAL SOAP.
61 and 63 КІИС ST., St. John. N. B.I

OPENINGS FOR THIS WEEK:

Kr*ench JVrillinory.Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.

Xew and beautiful designs in printed Cotton 
Lawns, Sateens. French Cambrics and Mull 
Muslins.

All Wool French printed Challies, in endless 
variety of pattern on black ar cream grounds.

Novelties, Wool Dress Materials in all the 
latest colorings. Jacket and Cape Cloths.

Samples by mail promptly to any address.

It washes one
*i«

ibe* Mrs. Howard D. Troop sad 
^ ^ *4* Mre-J- _8edwy Karr’e

-а. ate Hte. »

ID* Este Morphy Ьм bee. ««.,

dnlh о(Сц». V. H. B*te. ...

wte bed jM tend u ILUib, fi„. ВІРГТЖ 
* to Ind his tasOy to 

Of the sa*e ваше

rd to» New
of herA flÈ ^OBr Çr°cer for iL If be often you ;

Il VU TP° fj*1 ame to him for advice 
Hyll You’ll get it if you ask for it that 

«toute; you’ll say so after using iL

HAPPY THOUGHT RAW!

a substitute, tell him 
. - but for Ideal Soap, 

way. There’s no sub-
Mr. lad Mr*. J. W. Brow, who Ьжте hr j . №JoLb oa their wrddtor toer/toft a ft

HaRtax, where Mr. Hrowa, who is chief гооегт» 
Albuoir cable company, is bow

it was

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.again turned u, sorrow, by letters from England oe 

Xoaüi. bol Bot * Seorgambia * was first suposed. «ad »re bow boardіц at
mrri^ шТмпм UcZkUt'uJÏ'uÎ?. Felto^ ïüiïiJdZ Am°M* * 8«ГТ*-

*евео oere ов Tbuoday.fcarir^K*. lew days -»“■***** «о oer oiy. Delta.
wah relatives at Fredericton. They sail far Ear .. --------------
loadr* New York, oa Wednesday next. „■[T-Uegk 11 " McLeaa. who has Ьеев тнківу the

Ye*^*» daagbtrr, Mrs.T. Ceded *ta«~, rrinrwd borne oa Mood.,. ^ <
. Ada*saad Mr. Charles ILurêon will be qnietiy »ho has Ьеев bo.rxj in* at Mrs.

°"T*»diy errtuf aext. P***1*- !»W St. East, reteraed last Saturday *
Mi* BwtJètfc, Fredcrictoa. is тігійац St. John, {•” «,nMC ■■Fredericton; she was accoenaainf by 
* k May** witn Bade, Mr. Hard Peters, Charles Srrawtijr, Mbs Loede Boyce, of the Geaeral Public

8еЛ iL^^L1*!.?1 ‘W Lyfaf?*?,lbe ^ Martias

the hotw with an attack cf grippe.

SBB-Wrof her fnrnde oa Thorsday e

tondent of the

“ Woonsocket ”
BEST MEN'S BOOTS, ONLY $3.25 PER PAIR.

Rubber Combs from 5 cents. See our 10 cent Comb, the best 
vulue ever shown in Sl John. A 25 cent Tooth Brush, 

only 10 cents. Rubber Finger Cots, pure gum. only 
5 cents. Syringes Fountain, 25

Perfect in Operation!
Elegant in Appearance! ЕрЕИГГ^ 

Durable in Construction! -aSSEESZrrr
«ted ESL?

will regret to

cents.

®* Brenan, of Chwrch street, died Friday 
mornmg after a week's illness of erysipelas. 7

Mr. Stephen Smith and family, of Exmowth kreet, will move to de*seg in the «inné Ï? 
wpdU. where they intend making their

<^илткуЬП Connor arrived bo** from Ottawa on

'* co“fi“('d to the 
attack of rheumatism.

The funeral of the late Mr.

And in every way equal to our 
celebrated Jewel Range only 

smaller in size.

ЕтегуКаїц е Guarantee! to te as Represented.
OUB OTHER RANGES ARE

The “ CELEBRATED JEWEL," The “ MYSTIC JEWEL,” The 
“ RICHELIEU," and The “ MECHANIC.”

JÏTJZ «eb. Seal by

,----------- ------ - jTPiciua^ «ШІ

Rey J.H.Geare still continues ill at h

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte SL
Agent» ATLAS RTIBBKH CO.. New York.

on Monday. Meadowsweet.
MODEL GRAND RANGES!The two handsome residences at Botbcsay occu

pied by Mr. L. U. Fairweatber and Mr. Hall hare 
been purchased for the Rothesay school. Mr. Fair- 
jteb.rteteu.te Hr.ua. te teu, .u

Mi* Lolüe Harrison 
Fredericton.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, Masses Fellows at her таі!кі*!по*

Telephone 358.

"QUADRANT" CYCLES ІтШВВ
dubs was held at the residence of Mm. Madare n, 
Charlotte street, on Tuesday evening, and the other 
Club was entertained on Thursday evening hr Mrs. 
Bayard, Germain street, when a few others outside 
the club were invited including the Misses Fellows.

Among those who leave for England next week 
by steamer ParUian are Dr. and Mrs. Inches. Mi* 
Beatrice Hatheway and Mi* Alice Deveber: Mrs 
Porteons, of Kingston, Ont., Will also be a pas

Mr. and Mrs. B. Pen if-too Starr, who have spent 
the last lew months at Philadelphia, are exepected 
home today.

Mr. Kobe Reed is ill in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Thomas 8. Adams gave a very enjoyable re- 

ception and afternoon tea u> a number of ladies and 
gentlemen, on Thursday last, from four to six 
o dock. She was assisted in the duties ol hostess

Mrs. W. F. Harrison entertained a few young 
people last evening at her residence, Coburg street, 
when dancing was the order of the evening.

Mr. A. C. Fairweather (Kothesav) was quite
______ badly hurt from a fall on Princess street on Tnurs-

r - ■ ~ day morning, which was rendered more painful

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., в
New Designs in Easter Cards,

New Designs in Booklets. I

* — *i«
Annmber of Mr. Mellick*s friends met Tuesday 

evening at Mrs. 8.F. Hatfield's, Princess street/to 
,0 **T- Ç^ntleman and wife.

Among those present were: Rev. Messrs. Gates.
MrMdMre-

“г',*'Гжпк «Ml, ofNew York, arrived in St. John
atnrday. and will spend a few days with his 

parents on Orange street.
Mbs Flossie Bowden entertained about 40 of hei 

friends to a whist party, Friday night.
rred"irt“"

Mrs. J. J. Bostwick returned Sunday evening 
from By*ton, after a visit of tw o weeks.

Model
Grand
Ranges

ire the Best

Model
Grand
Ranges

ire tie Best

38 King Street.

ARE
THE

SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.St. John-West End.
:/! Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Scam in e 11 and family left for 

Maine last week, where they will, for the future, 
reside. Mrs. Seamraell will be much missed by her 
friends, whom she has known since childhood.

Mr. E. Montgomery is at home just now, be has 
been spending the winter with his sister at Moncton. 
YorkSthk*weekDd МІ!*8 Floseie u*Jee left for New 

Miss ItlIiT&îcDuflee

Send № Price List.
COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,\x///

U11RELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED. 90 Charlotte Street.

u, Bote. *bo kft ,hb week for • trip

hhM5v‘,№“Sj',S«^u,e p"*"‘,i,h

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry I.enoard will move into 
one of Mr. John Beatteay's new houses.

Miss Sinclair is able to be out again after a severe 
attack of la grippe.

Mr. J. V. Ellis and family have decided 
h to the regret of the

Д LEAP IN THF ПАРК Is ^ oken attended with diMstrou.
" ,ЬЬП' Ш I nt UHHR consequences. Tie shrewd adrer-

g hi Ho4P Propriktoils and Transportation Companies mil
bnd the ВЬАСиЛ an excellent medium through hich to reach the summer traveller.to move 

Carletonto thé 'city.

The ladies of the Cnurcb ol England institute in- 
nd bolding a sale in the school room of St. John’s 

івише) church, on Thursday, 21st April. Among 
other attractions will be a novelty and tissue paper 
table in charge of Mrs. Charles Scammel, assisted 
by several young ladles.

Mrs Camel) met with quite a serious accident 
0 _ , І^кї. ,C‘U8,Dg t°be 4Uile l«me for several

OO King Street. . Mrs. Robert Hompbrey is gluing up housekeep-
I MK H,,Q-iuten,,s bourding lor a time at Mrs. Grey

c.B.pTBGEÔN&oo:IJ^sS«“:
Capt. Phillip L. Ferguson left on Saturday even

ing for New York, aher a year's sick leave, to take 
wishghlm boïf boand for Chlna- Hle m«ny friends 

e,4r' ftoMrs. 8 JUayward, who are now boarding
S2:%£&£FiïtëXSL.*" ,heir —^

Mrs. J. Horn, who has built a handsome house at 
sis, leaves soon alter Easter for the. sum-

R. E. ARMSTRONG, Publisher, St. Andrews, N. B.Mr Èdw.rd IIicl-nri, jr., h„ returned from St. 
SU-phen, where he has been for the past few months 
doing business.

Mr. John Tilton is in town this week.
A quiet wedding is soon to take place, between 

a lady well known in West End, who resides on 
King street. West End.

Now Ready a Large assortment Easter Booklets, Easter Cards.

Selling Out at Cost.douclas McArthur,
Rev. Mr. Hickson intends removing to Fairville

Mr. Frank Connors will occupy 
house, corner Rodney and Watson

Those who are thinking about getting New 
Furniture for this Spring haveBookseller,

Mr. Hickson’s

A GRAND CHANCE.St. John—North.
Mr. William Edwards, who has been quite ill for 

the past fortnight with an attack of erysipelas, is 
much improved.

Mr. William Christie returned home from Belle- 
vue medical college last week, having passed all the 
second year examinations successfully.

Alia- Annie Sproul was veiling her home in 
Welsford last week.

Dr. March expects to leave for a trip to Boston 
next week.

Mr. John Edwards returned home from the gnn-
pL7,‘.cîmù£.b",'w‘,ercЬеь“Ьее°й'^ье KAW Q

UVJJ O

Gr,aine/?. Geather Balmorals Tap Sole, <M СЛ 
ple"ure°,е",е'' extra Hl8h Cut. guaranteed Waterproof, ф I .QU.

"ЯІіЙ1”; Z-i.r°bo«2T.hm Youth’s Balmorals same as above. $1.25.
u>st*sû."ibь'“Г|Ш”“"Ьг»=Ї'р»у » «bonvi.it Also, Youth s Balmorals from 65c. up, Boy’s Balmorals 
°мп. wCitord Krtohum 01 попит,, і. tic eue.t “"om 75c- up. Come in and examine them.

of bf mother, Mrs. Hamilton, Paradiae row.
Mr. Rob. Cowan has been very ill with la grippe.

CHEAP FURNITUREMeroHant Tailors,
COR. KING and GERMAIN STS., - Is the rule, as the Stock must be closed out.ST. JOHN, N. B.

Strictly First Glass Work at Moderate Prices. C. E. REYNOLDS, - 101 CHARLOTTE ST.
Qnispam

whTSEî.-p*
Alarmée remedies, it is a sure and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds, etc. 7вМгГм n Й*™ SEtSj?. t olM

--------------  hl^otofr’aw'üIrait^onM^ Ü"bl

White, Colwell & Co., Wholesale Agents. | мйВ£:ЗН^":ЕН‘‘“р*"і

ПЛИВШОЇ CUBED! LameHorses.
nn'l?behof ter^riende on Friday evening.
,JRf® Brotherhood of Locomotive engineers will

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

C.B.HALLET, - • 108 KING STREET.(Continued on Eight Page.)

Л HAT very few merchants give more than ordinary attention in buying their Prints 
and Sateens can readily be seen by taking a look through many of the Dry Good 
houses in the City. Note designs and colorings and what a sameness there is We 
think we are one of the exceptions, however, and only ask an inspection of our display 
to convince you that we lead in the vast variety of patterns. What we have to pre
sent is the result of giving a deal of time in making our selections, so as to be able to 
otter lines that cannot be had from others, and to do this means the buying of

FELLOWS’

The ladic« ol St. PhuIV (Valley) church needle- 
work society, were entertained on Monday evening, 

4 2»JJj residence of Mrs. Sidney smith, Dorchester

I The friends of Mrs. N. Riley g.ve her a pleasant 
surprise at her residence King street East Tuesday 
evening, it being the 10th anniversary of her wed- 
ding. After decorating the rooms with tinware of
Xteaw.ïfci:
supper wa«- served. B
кІмагїаК'ї 

stem
two. The fancy table was presided over by Miss

Quite a number of St. John

ШШ SATEENS, СШВ AID UWISFELLOWS’Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
BllPousness,Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.______

" PBIGE 25 CENTS.

in very large quantities. Buyers will at see where the advantage is, as it gives 
. s.tock t° sh°w them superior in every way. These remarks apply of course to Im

ported tioods only, as no dealer pretends to show an exclusive range of Canadian'pri 
ш -Ye wil! open next week another lot (165 pcs.) of our well known quality of 
Washing DriUette, at 12^ cts.—Sateen patterns. Sample Books of above to anv 
address. *

once
us a

------CT> nts.
Spavin*, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings 

Brule*, Slips and Stiff Joints on Hones.

Numerous testimonial» fertliy to the wonderful 
efficacy of this great rejntdv; and every day 
brings fresh testimony fro* horsemen in all parte
of the country,__ proving that, FELLOWS’
LKKMING4 BSSENCBIF without » rival in nil 
wMof Lamene* in Horoea for which It la pro-

♦---------------------------------------------- —♦

Daniel & Robertson ЧВМЯ&Е»
9 St. John, N. B.PRICE 50 CENTS, people were in Boston

gPflll)

I

:

rr-* ЛЖП TjKT ЬІТЖ."

»wing extract from the HertUd,

Branch office in Hmlifaw :

hare been done far more neatlr -•—*

The

eyeert2n& received info 

to who go abroad only do

tee Peint got the above notice Mia 
7eraUT‘ it may not be hard to gee*. 
It was not very complimentary to the 
tire the* the “booklet" to print 
1er that New» Editor Drama 
ember» of 8t- Andrews lodge. We 
imported” the card-board * we have 
per mill yet, but the Herald ought 
aa it will receive its share of the 

1 very evident that the lodge
ere they would get the best work
toy are not disappointed la evidenced 
1 of everyone who baa

riter of the above 
ach the printing of the St. Aiw^ 
was thought of, it la only вееемату 
‘Keith chapter Rose Croix" had 
achurea, but after seeing the work 
d out, cancelled their order

Halifax representative makes 
being indignant instead of 

e comment of the Herald. 
uld remember that this is an 
ad let live.” Many St. JoBn 
to their interest to patronize 
tnd the latter do the 
St. John. Progress d*> 
time ago that it could boy 
1 in Halifax with advantage 
o. The printers of St. John 
ict thrown at them again and 
r brethren in the trade in 
do certain kinds of work 
iey can.
ould the Herald worry ? If 
liât likes Progress’ printing 
allowing the lead of others 
r example—which have had 
1 menus done by McMillan’s

"bat the newspapers 
will please themselves. So 
ve the money to pay for 
they will buy what they

TTKR8 IF HALIFAX.

Religious Strife-Who the
nuggler War.

papers referred briefly 
seizure of the steamer 

a charge of smuggling by 
rs- A funny thing in con- 
smuggling is this: The 

> cheat the customs was the 
nt customs official.

ing of uneasiness among 
? portion of the citizens 
present aspect of school 
been asked what good 

>r the disturbance of a 
by our school system is 
smoothly. There surely 
ig more than the 
tvers of affording accom- 
school children under
cut. Those who have made 
;d upon the published re- 
■visor of schools, say that 
100I buildings erected by 
ic Episcopal corporation is 
an of those erected by the 
such be the case, why the 
nge, unless it be to stir up 
>us animosity and bate—a 
to be avoided, when there 
olved. Friction must be 
ite discord in this peace- 
Y would be indiscreet, 
ed through tWo religious 
l»w to set catholic and 
iare for the sake of a few 
thing not to be desired.

the méthodiste intend,
! period, to introduce a 
in this city on the lines 
church sisters, or some- 
2. sisters of charity.

■ch Appreciated, 
the Free Public Library 
and well printed book 

h every patron of the 
te. A large amount of 
I in the preparation of 
of the many who will 

useful will realize just 
md trouble hcxbeen 
ke the arrang&neut 

it is. Mr. Ruel, 
d Miss Martin, the 
rving of a great deal 
eful and complete way 
lone their work. The 
I paper, well printed 

a fine specimen of 
»rk. It is sold at 60 
cheap enough at that

Card.
ic executioner of fltâg- 
ipers of Great Britain, 
The Pall Май Budget 
lorm prints the accom-

~|

H
Berry submitted two 
Teater security would 
for murder would be 
are committed by in-
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fi±JSg5K|Arè You Going о15КЇЇГа,ГА%5&а >eWn- *

WMston’s Bosmess Cute.
DMW.Uo*elt> *1 malicious toeewo.be ihttnit to bo 

WNUwibe Wltor Ibel m-kleee kdy»evL 
«leeUy beet npoa holding»'4>м» point of adml 
rwtiow. wed U she U a» successful wbb her fcbrica- 
UoRaiuAafctuwasahahaebeenfo, u,
«Цуа. our huchefoe* wUl кето Ю bk« owl 
llvo policy upon their spotless reputations or theytiMh^rakrao».., “Jrak ST^SUiBra?

mmmm
s^SSSïSSSSS
«to^K.'tSS^Sto “erc,>
.wt *!**** ІО,Ьешг »hu* Mr. W. U. StokeuTea fovour-

“•"w
«iStaS1 KSr.tU‘5SÏ »»?. ÏÏJ25 

* MSRrtsrsai'® tS 
I S8i^№tîSS№'iPttlSit 
I aaaretas^aaajgsraaargsg:

who returned with her lrom the Ladies' Col (єно'

fisrar
mît йй

Го do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

Biummra.

>Дмм.і>)»»І.>ЬШ * tk.fetb.be

иягмгг.т* Carlpets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 

House I*umishtng Guide." It contains much 
valuable information, and will be bailed free to 
any address on application.

Jhl Uoeego «reel

"'ji&’Ki
Morris street

*^°l f” ,rli"in« 01 bMine“ »ee and .omen. Gr.du.le. 
of lb. College ire obUming hicreiive poeitioa. every div. Puniu can
« ЇТвІЇГ ,Time І Oort «ні ten*, we ZJtie.T  ̂

V««« ol Sbortlmnd » taught. Smith-Premier, Ctiigr.pl, ,„u Remington 
typewriter» (the heel in the world) »re ueed in this College. ***

Jg«5y£t»*» =*«ЙГ - ^е-шЖ.'Йа

«ТК5Г*s™*>~ "Ш£в
Г.глКЖг^; ;

HM lew

шГ!Їm
StRueNm (ж,

Кпш â <Ж»
P. J. 1ІММЯШ -
J. W. AU* - -

- Railway depot
- GraavttW street 
Spring Garde* rood
- Dartmouth. N. 8. 

Ow Mewlwy ♦wwtwn Mrs- Lawrvoe* Power guv* »
.чиє) party awl tapper of abowl tweatydlve goeet», 
wbb* was extreme^ pkoeawt, As w walla the 
tashioo which preraib Ibis wlater. Ibe twbWe were 
ktirhM betweee ew*re awl peter, the devotee# af 
ew*|N*e buiug well looked after. Aatoag the 
rwsuwere: Mr. awl Mrs. Falter. Mr. awl Mrs. 
Chisholm. Mr. awl Mrs. Wallace, Dr. awl Mro. W. 
Ttobla. Mr. 8mfth, Dr. Curry. Mr. 8. Falter, Mrs. 
Chatham. Mrs. Davy», Uoa. W. awl Mrs. FleMtag. 
aaU others.

Uw Tuesday afteraooa Mbs Stairs, who bas re- 
Uhaiaed in Halifax dark* Ibe absence tvfber Ht her. 
Mr. J. F. Stairs, M. P., la Ottawa, fare a small bat 
wwt 6*sbhwably attewled tea. As next week will 
be necessarily a completely blank one as Hr as 
entertainments are eouveraed, there 
small at homes on nearly every afternoon of this 

t one. Mrs. Vniw*e, Mrs. James Thumeoa. 
Mrs. Wallace Graham awl Mrs. John DutftHwere 
among the hostesses of Wednesday.Mrs. Wy Ide Ud 
Mrs. Stairs 1>иЙus awon* those of Monday.

On Tuesday there were two sewing parties rom. 
pnsed ot tbeladies who are working bathe \v2n. 
dererS basaar. one at Mrs. John Wallace's, aad one 
at Mrs. Ma$ter4 MBurs which were strictly ftm. 
mine ftom three to 8ee o'clock, wh- w tea and voua*

ггАУМігвяга-епед
srere at home, so that the aiuouut ol tea and cake

““
On Thursday evernug Mrs. W. Stairs had an avoa. 

ing parte as a farewell to Mrs. Hunts, who although 
sbe has Wen associated in nearly every charitable 
enterprise set on ftua in the town dimug her resi- 
denee here, has vet found hmetoa tewl many social 
gathenugs, at which in friture she will be much

Semi fbr Circular* to

S, E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington St., Hallfbx, N. S.

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO. Ud.
101 .4 IM IM,, etrati. „.to... N. s.

25r32rtir “• awsau. ЄНИ.enUe
vw5*\i  ̂tîT4 Th1-1 «н •«» wmths ago to

ЕВсЖНЗЯвВ*
MoitKtS G WAN VlU*.

BENSDORPS WulSS
ROYAL DUTCH nilCSStS'-

it is guaranteed Absolutely Ж. 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It to therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who vaine health 
and economy.
jlSlSSSÏSSS

in u>d rn W«M Surat, . llulifiu, N. 8. *«•* 2Г*І*га

W. rat оЮу . о, ц,. QUALITY rad що 0(Ulil wllh'

v.v
w • m
У

iCTrExSisSSSHS

Characteristic. COCOAXeireiLiSeoir.

ЖЮ55ЙЇЯГЯС І ейтаВНгг’ЬіМЯ! !

s^^^-ssrslEb-satoSg©!'
™" ^ •N** t'lww OTklv Ihw tilra-.urr lh»l !0 V<u:i*','k“1 *“b 4“«»7 «»d . Uir ІМзд^і '
*“ '"U l“' 11 Ч»У «itvi-ud, whkl, rawrlv til І иЛікхї’То.ТьиҐ, „ ' Шк,'. «wmiïSil
rooms ara especially suited &чг dancing. They wore Q iu,,l,v Dominion. gan trade* ,
hrUHantly lighted and fragrant with dowers, urrang. ± Ptiri^w'ЇІЯДЇЇГНat V» **• !
»d with the utmost taste. The hostess received her 8 I'lanos^uJlstiug ^ <Ье Ьм‘ exh,w‘ * 
guests in a beeomtug gown ol dgured challle, with 
tuediet collar, elbow sleeves, she wore long gloves 
of a pretty shade to watch her

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND,

Highest Award at the Interne- 
tlonal Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.

‘0l1 iD 
grBB't'Ciaysaym'TiyinE
•еми;^jjErSSÜCS,h,S,S,r;tî . 

vï' v ‘s'Vti l>,"“ °,,r Sul"1»)'.&їіьїаяї.м ssSsf,ье гЮвйікзуе m"™"1 ,ro" * ^
lJÏ«“é.Ü"U" M '■ TW,to. Mira .S^LtiSfU"10

A1№iB5L«flSSLS$SÜS -

М8югя«єй5і£

«h» № U,, toast wm m*de hapay .«h . lie, of b^VtoMtoSS U мЙ“В«1ЙГйЇ; Si
MraUlhk.»■ toro 1.1,1, .гагатам,.to,mto, ««racUv. llU ,or «•

attend m the atUruoou, and lu the evening she le Mr. U. B. Short will shortly occupy the nrettv
8ymьй8Tvïïr.îrl,, °"и,Ие'1 ь,г м'

к! вятиавлкагxs sanStsst <4 бии"*ь*"to ке »1’™
МІта“х1шігоГ 'ЬЄ *'*”п"”и ті”» І» lurntohed £v‘ Т.'ЛЯ'у^"' <",L,U ™me ■!«"= from Aun.polU о.

UM 10 w *. ww

ЙЛ"'*' °' |>1»'ш««і“'|1ї*т1!пе ttlLT'î! «K* II-1CA-, Я. H.

^№â'uSrYJÎ»,ïï!,r^&J,,K 
Xtofeto Mr,F' °- K"ul1' ^™2

ther of tickets has been sold alreadv 1 
-Vécu arc they will su», sustain tÜlr unique 

Marsh Mallow.

“tors »ія«йг-
railuira. I». I Z |„(toH,ra%ra.'' °,,u VdSIMlto.

The only thing doiug 
pnrty. Going by train to 
walked to Buckingham quite 
they had tea, and the wear 
hearted of them returned t 
while I lie rest walked to Richmond 
took the train. Miss Roberts was. 1

wrïXî>,v*i%
rix tulles, there

ANY other Coi

WSUSBiWH,0HNs<)N'
SÏÏSSBSBS n\

iss £•%%%
ig-scrasrras,i%ys8t5ted'№4Zl,lr uu-aiSte'rSii lo^ïto'r- «"*" ’ito
М'.ігаі?і^Г8І,:к!гмта,и,к^;і1х; u*Dmui- u°" rok>"11 •<* »«.,,i«.

eSBrtoN"k'"k""hM‘"
и^м,тгГоГГи^г,'“"',І А'' м- а55.йі5гьд*Ь csa 

«ssasstoffïüTüü^a aSitisssr* u2$L,“ ™ «*-.
^ateü№^:"a*m,'rt'' « «*- *m- » ■*
ÆStaA'itra Artists?1'еьі"’ *ut' «-"w 
asstssM^iisa-«Яйлiss
:tet5ïïr,",eM*eie',***b'' u,*i“'u ^TrâtetiŒiï ::sb,"iJpJ^iïïXSS.TRglf&lS 8S№-SSiï.

ssasa^“* îF^®8&5S2ir-
«іviryt^vкїййї'Ьіуйж «?i,ti<d«KtiлаііїїП тьЛ ?“knn ги

KÏÏSScErHF'Ff
EfpÊBÎsIS IS2gs@=

йяя^ійіе SIYIITH BROS.
l Jlmblmtit.M ,ocl‘'lJr *" ™*>т«І„08М, —waoutoAL, 

Ara,,, .U„JM oiîJuLmMtou. ttjïït iïSjST ” DRY 60008 Ш MILLINERY,
Sgff&yssratïis-л;,!* a&‘s555S5,A'S«tesas

vESKB
EBSEESfgSisîarF ^"=м5.5Г5Й5
|Wrt Polo Club ,ra ,o be „Ned down, »nd two other 4"*\'V , »u„. ,„ n,w

... SSasS
SWSM"'4SSS5f-

ме»y. ». a.
M,тайга. Ї^Еп'Н І

їьгїгВіаагьЕїіЗ®
s.-ü:
ITCH, 8TY8 ON THE 
EYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCltOFV- 
LA, ERYSIPELAS, ami 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

BLOOD.

i2i and 123 Hollis Street. 
Halifax, N. S.

ftê-Be sure to write ihr Prices.

remains until tenuis ts practicabie. Last year we 
had paper chases, a lorn of dlverstou which Is all 
very well in the country, hut not when even the 
outskirts of a tow a have to he goue through : verv 
few women are able to look pretty dunug—dr 
after-such severe exertuse.

the drill shed, hut there has been no mention ns yet 
of reviving it. IVrhap» the wars and rumor* of 
wars regarding in vital ions Ust »prlug had a deter, 
ring rttect; when guests ask other gue*t* hos. 
pitabtv cannot always маті the strain.

town Monday on her

••
Pmce 26 CTs'S^îHÇ^r^l'L

|r0,, ■> ALL OftUOOISTS.

• fly Ing visit

spring 1892 spring
corsage

Our Stock is 

in almost
complete 

every department, 
and is the largest and best we 

Have ever offered to the trade.

now ; ......................................................................................................

: : We Pay the Postage.
(Vera,*,., l. to, «1, », W. F. Reed',.I

. ="Е;£єВ.Г5іВ-:ї2
: S?SHSS=ï=in:

sgS^f*"1 rel"ra,<l h«w 'tom 81. John 00

. .3SSrHsBpE,!!Sa,i,et4u-
-
: №*№ 

ï»rüto, Nff E îSTSSSIK ta *•

TESTED SEEDS !
: 5$ teïï!

Astkr, Balsam,
Chhyhanthbmum, 

MlONONKTTK,

W e have laid out a number
nrof clearing lines of desirable 

goods, which Antirrhinum.
> khhkna, Canary X’ink,

Begonia, (tuberous,)

tmuho, >. a.
worthy the,

attention of Buyers visiting ,h„ Si'S'fltoS.T
> V x 1. Iting the Afhil 8,-MUs MvNaughtoii and her friend Miss

market McLean, stnac.it» at the ladies' collcge.Ualllax.who
b*v? ,“'en "ИИІ»» » tow day. here among the for- 
mer s home friends, returned yesterday to Halifax 

Ml.. Maud Archibald of the same place, who ha. 
also been home for a frw days, went back to her 
studies yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs, 8. E. Uottrley and Miss Nash were 
at the capital on Saturday.

Messrs. W. H. and U. V. C. Yulll 
among home Irleude In Great Village.

A number ol the firemen gave a dance last Friday 
evening. The attalr reflected great ciedit ou the 
committee and those lady friends who lent their as.

W». .,11 Into Uie „util1 hour, от tira' jÏÏÏт ого

'здгй'пВг йгхга тк, L,

тФшт
Mi'S::1-™™ Sx
^«^pLratodГlïtГb"2,ft|tol.“0."'D‘,,. 1------ S

F.mulsion

fhx!r' 6n<< MrS'11 ' T' Crwle H>«‘t Monday In^Hall.

are
Mr, U. O. Fui

Swkkt Pkas,
Phlox, Zinnia.

а*»я®»л
NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,

:«U^SM^N'S'
attention and prompt dispat

Spent Sunday

,tojl:»ivto,î'.',pto';; УїГ'УаьІКГ
S№jrûîJ,^^iS!5ibii

HAUFi

MAIDS
MADE

PLUMP

W) !У 119 Hollis Street, Наш, н,ОгавуШе aid Dole Streets, Halifti, M. S.
I* WEEftl YOU ЄО JO* А ГІЖ1Т-CLASS

BUSINESS EDUCATION,105 (jvKKN Strkkt, 
Ottawa, March 12th, 1802.

AND
Ü. .1. Hi ksti», Лад.,

- t Crione Street, 
Halifax. N. S.

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,

Banking, Spelling, Correspond- 
, Stenography,

Typewriting,' Business Prsotloe,
,e*D FOB CirauLAM TO f

VICTOR FRAZBK.B. A., Sraratorv. '*

■______________ J C. F. FRAZER, Priant,»!.

ROSY.-6^

Puttner’sl)mr Sir,—If you »bould hive oecaeion 
to change your advertisement in the St.

Smith iTtimier” i# used

John
young4',*1’! ** <IU ^<l0t âU™n|f * number of Ilalllhx
nrocecd fN /.rfwcs^to the oomîng ШсїЗцГехІЇІІ^ _____________

SBütSûüaîSrSSife ^"SSSssf?
more eomtortablo than the average boarding house.

Tint Svvrkmk Court,
Тик Иоиак of Common»,

tn the lonuer oa,e, the Itemington and

- VremYhï, *"d ,ul"li,ul,,d 'O' 'hem Smith

Secure» vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and такеє 
weakly and ailing children 
etrong end healthy. 

established laea.

CallКВУТГИ.1.В.

Ai-ait. fl.—Mr. and Mis. Barnett are to be In town 
with Mise Webster for a fcw days alter the lflth, at 
which time timy give up their pretty homo, "Sprue Who Blixs?

KNOWLES.

Where?

plEwsSsiH
еіящгйїіїйілягем
have been phenomenallv attended; and there hare 
■to® been an unusual number of good houses
thrown open to the public on the departure or re. 
moral of their Inmates. Beautiful glass and china
&№Г№а^Ь,іазОТП!
to din toelly bnjtor,.,V 1,11 bl“ '‘-'■«bxful UtiraU

ANNAVOLta.

A j'iiiL tt—Mise Jessie Pickles returned from the 
Ladles' college, Halifax.

Miss Malsle Harris has gone to 
In Yarmouth.

Hardin

give up their pretty homo, "Sprue
«.гага, V» wr. Forest and frmlly of Halifax. Mr.
S!^.,M'Ær?gi.l*gb?r-*aa^.3£gr. *■” Я1,1;
МьГ,Ь^"ї,їййЙ'.ь:Е
■|%р™р^Е.ЕНЬЕ\ЕеЧ.г!':
aspsas

make a long visitYoure truly,
Holland Bros.,

omcial Stenographer, llouie of Common,. MILLER M«S.r uSsssa^jb x ьГй
home on Saturday and Interred at Bear River.

Mr. В. B. Hardwick left fbr New York on Satur
day.

Miss Johmon, of Yarmouth, spent Monday with 
Mm. Jamieson.

Miss Nellie ltunclmaii 
a frw days on Saturday.

ar3É^-sSUî'.,8«us

•ssssast6**

$$щт шл

ЦУІЙУіГ---'

'MFHtttMilHtlfltitit*

Easier lilies,
Cut Flowers,

Mtiiuhctuis*' Aient! hr the Be«t ES* Cor Geo'rge 
snd rinvifie 

^-8ts„ Hsllfex.

pleasure

"ilisiiSSrSS*
oniund.to*"00”11* |l""'llea 111 ll,• bapItolOnreh

Т.тгеиу'МГпи1:, È,та,J*,Гnnc‘|,,'Slr,
to“h.Üra“"“r....... І,оше •ФУІВД»
Іп“а.Г","'Г epeDt ,”,k ln Bridgetown with

-i“ Ml2'K!.V a'' A"',rl'’•• N- B- " „ town

teSiiîF”'

ïurraW»; Ч,

nice buiixe nn'x'totnrto road. *1U' t*lte" » ”'У Si *1 owent to Bridgetown for

Вp:SEÊHHsBS*2i:
ЇІ.ЇЯотІМІога.1'"1"" ...........* *і‘“ 11 З 5

І )

Рч I юІ «KNII IN VOIR ORDKR8 '• Уіг»Г5іііга?^,ш/їі<“
QU®X^0te1’

HALlFAXi N, S.

AT ONCR
FOR

went to visit
Easter Flowers.

Halifax Nursery,
' Cor, Roble end North 8te,

TELEPHONE ЯВИ.
—*ee—eeoeee—ee

SEWING MACHINES.
——є*——

nDr. Currie wm make в flying vlelt to St. John at Kl,te Itedlo.

“Sà&s&SBüt SBSBgSSsaHli іHALIFAX, N. 8.to the house
». TeUFEomi 788.

SOCIAL

[Гшмакп le t
More of W. H. 1 
streets by J. K. *j 

Amul 8.—The. 
proved a greet bl 
the «ter absence 
vice tient com pant 
ftil break In the al 
and epeaklng for t 
1 bave Interview* 
her sqiourn among 
wonder why we « 
ment In Lent? I 
th« such a very 
church. I believe 
a society correep 
upon the list of 
present lamentabU 
around which to tl 
(teniae, I think I 
hoasedennlng as tl 
quietude ln social 
symptom of setting 

One very pleaea 
was a vlelt from Ju 
If the genial judg. 
before he had beei 
have been because 
many political can 
become toughenec 
many and so hea 
showered upon h: 
anxious to secure t 
V&ftMatest anxiety
9S&JÿK,
as such an acqulsltl< 
desired, and 1 cann 
not just a* good at 
St. John orFrederi 
has no objection to 

Mias Annie Cook 
weeks visiung frie і
ahti5fk>*Jr to ihe

mw Symonds. wl 
in Moncton, left toi 
She Intends to ep< 
spite ui her rather 
vented her from goi 
extent, Mies 8yino 
her stay in town,
sincerely.

Mias Jean Bruce 
her home In Monctoi 

^jriyslc halls on Mom 
ж Mias bhaw, of tit.. 

Bister, Mrs. w. U.

^1 regret to
most popuir men 

popular staff, has I 
home In Halifax, on 
was suffering from a 
ol the eyea which ut

В мДі rttu

daughters ret 
visit to Washington.

I regret to say that 
young bachelors, Mr 
«leclded to tnr his tor 
and accepted a poeltl 
Paul. Mr, Charter» 
and possessed numer 
will deeply regret his 
who will wish him ev 
of action.

Miss MeKenale, of 
with Mr. and Mre.F. 
on Alma street.

The Amend of the 1 
place on Friday alien 
yoverdale, to the Up| 
funeral іегпсеї both i 
were conducted by R« 
Rev. Mr. DelustadL 
of ctwslug the river, 
foot bridge,the attendi 
The pall bearers were 
ceased, his brother, th 
five sons, Messrs. Gee 
and Heber W. Ryan, 
friends from both aide1 
degree to the great ei 
president of the legisb 

Mr. Frank Ramway, 
Moncton boy, now of 
spent a few da'a In to 
dlally wel -omed by hi* 

Mr. and Mrs. C. ТЛ 
tulatlons upon the birtl 
is the very first of hi 
fourth in the order of 
doubtless be unusual 
know why It should, el 
towards girl babies шт 

Mr. George A. Vye, 
Moncton, was lu town < 

Dr, C. W. Bradlev 
from Haverhill, Mass., 
tend the funeral of hi* 

Mr. H. 11. Powell

Mrs. J-d8.
Hi

, M

none
[ Pbourkhh Is tor sale 

Falrweather's store.] 
April 7.—This has hi 

numerous happenings, i 
cook I once knew. She 
wherein there seemed t
at Ion could conjure 
In it, she rep 
trinkets I happened to 1 

Alai, some of the evei 
usual In this weary wor 
be frill of sorrow, and li 
sympathy of all is with , 
the death of their little c 
quite suddenly lait Wed 
held on Saturday mot 
chapel, where Rev. Fre. 
St. Joseph's college co 
bitter to have to part wit 

• but surely there was nev 
ancient one that says, •• 
yorag."

•b!
ll.il, •'(

». Landry was qu 
davs but Is better again.

On Friday evening Mr 
news of the arrival of th
Mr. and Mrs. WUII___
The friends of the voung 
life and much happiness 

Mr. Richard Is slowly : 
but Haturday's excitemeu 

Judge Uanmgton retur 
been receiving ihe congrai 
fact that he umy be obllgi 
serious drawback, for v 
another family, and Mr. 
always seemed fixtures, s. 
will join lu wishing them 

MnffVoi. Hickman re 
wetH’s visit to Amherst, ' 
of her daughter. Mrs. Dot 

Miss Etta Chapman 1 
icton, extremely pleased 
itepeople.

The little son of Mrs. C 
with measles at the home 
where he has been stopplt 
ouest I fancy, as we hw 
disease In Dorchester here 

As our lottery Is not 
improving the town we hi 
goat. We want one with a 
lent digestion, because hi 
There Is already a large 
empty oil casks, old boxes 
tiqusre. to which he must 
after which the citizens m» 
caps and similar trifles, 
nigh us with tire service, el 
10 be thankful for small bh

HAJtVt

am F.

!

[Рвоонваа Is for sale a 
grocery store, Harcourt.

April 6,—Mr. J. F. Blar 
Ing hie daughter, Mrs. Kelt 

Mr. David Allison, Jr., o 
Central yesterday.

Ex-Councillor Mundle led 
on a visit to Auburn, Me.

Miss Minnie Buckley spe 
her relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O 
were here yeeterday eu rout 

Mr. John Stevenson of

w,
posed riving, has been post 
oflke first Tuaeday In May. 

Mr. W. A, Park, collect

Cameron, of Baas River, ai

•yrveasar UtlDO. n
ggESife

W
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 9,1892.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL •ІіліщiiuSS^' ™ “ ““Mr. A. M. Sinclair", of St. Jeha, wu bora this 

■"Mraraad went north by the afternoon train.
J“b“- h"* >»

*5й.їіМоп,4,",,о‘ itortb°*“'- *“ « *ь«
Mr. *Tj. Geddte rotnroed on Monday, alter an 

two weeks on the tributaries of the
t—Ur “ftt®Г^зйг1 “ klUta« «“ =«•#-

И,. na. MonJvSlEUjatf B^ta. Mu.., 
"*bT “**"

Cmk> wïui^f1"' rf MIU”to°' w“ “ “•
WIUlMB*w'allace Gumming returned front 

Windsor, N. 8., last erenin*, and is now located at 
Harcourt place.

Mr. Robert Sau
ХМг.*1Йїі 
from Boston.

The season is approaching for our local tonsorial
(^Brarafta sr.-. *„S3

ЯДМ1ШОІ.

[Pnoeuuss is for sale In Fredericton at the 
rtora^<rfW. T. H. Fenety and by James H.

А*піь Є.—Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley entertain
ed a few friends to dinner on Saturday evening.

Mias Bessie Sadler of St. John, Is visiting the
Misses Gregory, George street. . g ■ Ш А Я я

Upen this Week :
Saturday last. ■
.imLr"'4 bome г,,,ш b- American Printed Challies

Mr. Duncan P. Reid spent Sunday and Monday д «• «... *
lnthed*- ______ A11 new and choice designs at 8c. per yard.

All Wool Challies,

S. C. PORTER,
New Store, No. 11 Charlotte Street.lege. ЙІ:монето».

A»u. e.—The Joele Mills theatre company has 
proved a groat bkealng to Moncton this week, In 
the utter absence of any social attraction,and a very 
excellent company it Is. They have made a delight- 
Ati break In the already calm ef the last few weeks, 
and speaking for myself and aU of my friends whom 
1 interviewed oa the subject, we have enjoyed 
her sqjourn amongst us immensely. By the way, I 
wonder why we are always so hungry for amuse
ment In Lent? I fancy it is on the same principle 
that such a very little thing makes us laugh In 
church. I believe that at the outset of my career as 
a society correspondent, I placed housecleaning 
upon the liât of forbidden subjects, but in the 
present lamentable dearth of Incidents ot any kind, 
around which to throw the glamour of my literary 
genlua, I think I may be excused for mentioning 
housecleaning as the probable cause of the extreme 
quietude in social circles, because It shows every 
symptom of setting in very early this year.

Une very pleasant event during the past week 
was a visit from Judge Hanlngton on Monday, and 
if the genial judge’s good right arm did not ache 
before he had been In Moncton one hour, It must 
have been because lu owner has gone through so 
many political campaigns that the muscles have 
become toughened past all sense of fatigue, so 
many and so hearty were the congratulations 
showered upon him. Our dtisene are always 
anxious to secure the very best of everything, and 
V^aMÉatest anxiety is to secure Judge HanTugton 
a^F, bl*. family as resldenu of Moncton. I 
devoutly hope they may be successful, I am sure, 
as such an acquisition to our society Is greatly to be 
desired, and 1 cannot see, for my part, why we have 
not just as good aright to the privilege, as either 
St. John or Fredericton, provided the judge himself 
ha* no objection to Moncton, as a dwelling place.

Miss Annie Cooke, who haa been spending some 
w®*ae riming friends In Windsor, returned home 
MfTKh^ay to the great delight of her Moncton

. ***►» tiymonds. who has been spending the winter 
in Moncton, left town last week for Sussex, where 
•he intends to spend part of the summer. In 
spite oi her rather delicate health, which pre
vented her from going out into society to any great 
extent, Miss Symonds made many friends during 
her sUy In town, who will ‘regret her departure

Salmon

і women. Graduate» 
wydajr. Pupil, can 
moderate. Pitman's 

graph and Remington 
College. liner paid a visit to Moncton 

lam W. Pride Is expected home shortly
в^йігаїкг ■F““" 
^SsffiSSï 

Ййздййгклїігуа

тгпьГі* le ali|l confined to his room
him t*r pPe‘ Rk many friends hope soon to see

la» w Mkle* B* Dlxon ®Pent a few days in the city 

Robinson who has been visiting the city 
hom * t°° 8e88*on ,h® legislature, has returned
p "»“„“»û%bj*„,bnr?n,r"''bome “l"*T"f

Wetinore and family are soon to leave 
\r!lty=and Î*1!? UP lhe,r residence at Blackville.

Wiia^n r wuW t °* Chatham, and her guests, Miss 
Wilson, of Edinburgh, Scotland, and Miss McLaren 

ш-F-P- *od
ÆSïïb”"' J°d*' »“ b“

Mrs. Owens of 8t. John street, has returned home, 
well л.и.°»а youne lsdv who 18 шжк1°Ж her "fare-
AMttïr

n.m,r'dl';.',to ,b”.'cl"?0d“0Ck' Ь“ boen •p“dü“
Pleasant rumors are afloat about a popular

SSS53?Èi=3F-
sЙтї&^лаввїглаЕ
M'îi. і * arrived home on Tuesday.

The leap year skate at the Marysville rln 
week proved to be one of the successes _____
Зааїг«:Х‘г!,м"- 1,-bert curri" 

the of
The christening of the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

o ““chi tt"* l“,*C Jb“ “M°re™?vedCth”"im2

0,e" *“dMr-

нлгкпг т m Harrison will take a prominent part.

“fori*to ‘"8*ск,ш"“с-ійда оь;.ї,иьГ,Іьн^;г!',

Apbil в.-Mr. Albert J. Fawcett returned on eM^t^Untied^^f ' ті"1? ,and 7Ш 8h°rtly 
Monday from hi, trip to California greatly benefited of New York. The fair one is a resident
In health. ь-ІЇ'ЛЛк810^ llteîary entertainment in the

Mr. Chai.J. Willis Is out again after his severe c-f.f.n Th"b 0П J.hureday evening was very sue- ----------

Mrs. Smith entertained the Mqunt Allison ^івГ,мв14Т.е “ b»ft)° duet which was greatly admir- and, in Calais at O. F. Trcat’s.l
«ni». >nd . few of U..I, l.d, frfend. on S.turd.y ,Z' Ur.' A™1 Dr- ll K Bo», the no.ly eleotod couo.
evening. Strickland was the accompanist of the evening. ' c,Uor for Queen'e ward, entertained the mayor and

Mrs. and Prof. Hunton and Prof. Tweedle gave an was ,m“®re,°u in the Stone baptist church council, with other gueste at his residence on Thurs-
"At Home” on Friday evening to the freshmen and In .he se^of“тесііпи^now Йпїье1НЬ°Шв ик*“ day evening' The St. Stephen cornet band sere- 
sophomores of the college. The friends of Mrs. Pltblado wHl be pleased to Datled th® doctor and his guests with a number of

The concert given by the pupils of the Halifax ^w,8 м8 .шиСіїї iraPro'r®<i from her recent illness. choice selections,
school fcr th. blind on Friduy evening w.s ll.tcn.d tw?m'olh, ?l.luo h°d.ï." "мТгикТ” W' r'-Tod'1 ‘"d C. W. Yoon, .r.

jüj-z-sst" d>j* - -ь- P„m
«■;_и,. ш.ш,гг |п whkh Ihcpupil, Ihcm. Th. public mccio, under ihc so,pice, of ,he neu|P,oe„. '.Uo'tel Wfedeor.'’ * P

'“54^e^-W0“— --
™<1 wife returned fram мАїтГи*ЇГ“* ,“PP" “ end Мгіїое^иЗГ 0'8t-J»h"' " tb« *“•« °'D’-

ТЬе^ЛГ.Л.Х^'Моип, Allison ron.er- а.шїїйГ °'9L AndrS'’' p““‘»'

âlëüsgsP fisssnsr-ssÏâsrïïr SrS-SS:i~i-їгЕКГл: г:_т,
«рвігвз'иszs-gns SaiiSw.'siail
W,el1' ____________ Dominic. Lady Tilley also gave an afternoon today in friends on Friday evening.

ear - —- -■aay-ss.-sr- “ -Sœn-SSirS:'
April 7,—This has been a week of varied and Tabor, 8unbury street. Robert Cockburn, at St. Andrews... . .“n 'rassir::::;::;

‘-‘ї-ь-Д-'м s. .h^fe їїгг B'ETC ; ","d °” .f J.

ГА1ав., somtTthe events' haveblên very sad, sais MJj ^ Jl 1L ®te",‘rt of ^‘burst, and Messrs.W. Йв^гіХ'пм о^іТц0’ £”4°“ “XfsXVèçc^Momï" who'has been spending

a‘.^ïïs^ïSSS™?is saa^^Sis ^ESBSSSszr»~ of «heir H,lie dauebtêr,^which foliacé ^vlbltlng friends returned to Campbellton this КЙЖ FrauclsfoTn'ts^;!m“V"rit^r“*dk’fr°m 8an

quite suddenly last Wednesday. The funeral was Mr. Chas.Stewart was on a visit to his friend Mr. ------- The Dairymaids’ Convention in Elder Memorial

xr.rz iSmwSaWSS SSSSS
!st. Josephs college conducted the services. It le “Iss Lillian Meh.ay has returned home from P. junior class and all the lady students Musi.- was were appreciated by the large audience present.. ЇЯУЖ»ЛЇй?ЙЇ»а№ “ M T* <",m m""°,r7 room, SS.te.o:,ibeo.^SBÏSLffi WSMS? ?“опА»°"м7^,7мі;*г‘м^.0Ь11”ь‘‘.£'.км;.!:
soofeoioo.ih....,., ..who- U,. ,»<i. d,. ,,&гам.‘,гр„оі„,.ь;.га‘ m:'»'i.,,i.hX:мТк.^^^иЬ^.м'Лііеї^^.*
d.?."hu,L,ibbd.7t,,^,r-ib рг"‘"м r" —oaœtïÆÆsa: та м,*5.,і,хуЬН£е *E»*fâ^,s^asü.,Sbis

.».»;:Гйїаїгй * DV.'w.?M№Ji7rLd», f. end р?-."«,"г,йи*.‘ °iX.ûrkà.is%,%z а™м"іс.,й'''Кй»мгі.х & 

&rmt°hfbXp=,CrK ,0D8 ЙЙГмсІпГь.мГ^И,а^^мЖ

ЛЙХГ»ГГЯЙ& ------------------ - “• КИЛЇЇ: BÜS; ,ь8‘-Аї=

« ,ос,;‘7, зам «^hvust.

M£^o^WlUckmLTe!uraed Єоп“ Mo^dfy7rom a L APR,L в,_ТЬв Атегісап con,u1' Mr- Edward Miss Наггівоп, dark skirt, pale blue sUk waist. 

wc«Ih visit to Amherst, where she was the guest Hickson, Mrs. Hickson, and Master Maurice Hick- 1 ght grey dre88’lrimm°d with black
lÂS-^hshd^rti.Kïï F"l°„d ' M ‘ G.Cw8f7«,°m7 Sa“T Sloclelr ffiS^“ЛЇ!“т.‘Гге“№ій;* Mk-

abates; fë~r=r::':"- 

SsS£-““-

*5іЬлТдьааїїїїйаwubur m,t"

atüïï ans 'jwsssbs; ’їе,;
ssî :іг.й.г.-х.п'ЧоЬіifss‘i.1»^ и-м7^"ь£

^uÆfurÆÆ!t!‘'bb •feT5ï,,!“ “j.^з—£, rap bïhbo~ïr„TAï

ИАКСОиМТ. after the Interests of their naw building. *

In light and dark grounds—handsome
patterns., Principal,

Ion St., Halifax, N. S.
New Dress Materials.

French Printed Sateens, Cambrics,

Very stylish goods and exceptionally low in price.

American Art Muslins.

Novelties in Dress Trimming^ etc.

Rex.

SHKD1AC. 5
>( ІЛюввмв le for sale in Shedlac at A. Stone’s

April 5.—The quietness which seems to have 
been reigning over our town for the past week or 
so, was rather broken last night by a very pleasant 
sociable at the residence of Mr. R. C. Tati. Despite 
the dampness of the night a large number 
present. After an Intereating programme, con
sisting of vocal and Instrumental music and reading 
had been carried out and various games indulged 
in, refreshments were served, which seemed to be 

ly appreciated by all. Before saying '«good 
night,” a silver collection, amounting to a very neat 
little sum, was taken up for the benefit of one of the 
friends of the methodist church.

і NO Boiling, 
of Digestion.
»t Invigorator. 
icions Drink, «w.,

Patterns Mailed to any Address.ateed neartU
economical (lib. 

50 cups).
fore recommended 
8denoe,when a bev- 
ssessing all the 
unities is required 
1 who value health 
оту.

S. C. PORTER, » Charlotte St., St. John, N.B.
Дїаїй:;?»;

, ‘be bank inspector, returned to Halifax on
.hSiïïMïïr1 bo™

we?k“Jennle WeUaler al,° vMted Moncton last
Mra. Hunt gave a pleasant tea party on Thursd 

evening, at her residence, Regent street. ,
Prof. Stock ley spent Sunday In St. John.
Measra. DeVernet Jack and H. McNally have 

Pi!eaedJ8U,<if,,esful examination* at McGill untver- 
в itу’and will soon return home. i r , i3
w Messrs. Barber, of St. John, were in the city last

: Your Orders Now !ville, is the guest of
Miss Alice Purdy, who has been visiting

trip Ьиїїй mIHS b“ro,ur»'d ,r““ » b».l».«
»& « ЙЙ ош‘Х*р.П. " "'“Ued b"

^Mrs. George Klnnear Is visiting friends In Мопс-

make»short,v^tiltil WeBt lo Sackvi|le on Friday to 
Ulneu^* ^'^e*d°n i* confined to the house through 

Miss Nellie Allan, who haa been sick with the 
"tbr"ed ,o b" bo“' 

Rev. Mr Bailey, of Mount Allison, occupied the
ЇЇр^ь,.Г^^.^““тЇ0."&Г.^^

all pleased to learn, Is much better, and hopes to be 
able to attend to his ministerial duties by next Sab. 
bath- Bon-Ton.

The short period for which our Carriage lactory 

has been closed, has enabled us to get everything 

in first class order, and we are better able than 

ever to give the utmost satisfaction to all 

customers old and new.

ЙТмїЯЇДЙйї

halls on Monday.
wr Mias Shaw, of St. John, who has been visiting her 

Mrs. W. U. Murray, returned home last

gfa
*•** *n thU

MUi^AHm’ ІП *°7" week,
previous to her denarture’forBos WiU‘ Ь'Г motlier’

Mrs. Bradford Winslow gave an eqloyable tea 
party last week, at her home on King street.

» &Ї.Т;
Mrs. McNutt, the Misses Perlcy, Mrs. Montgom
ery Campbell, Mr*. Byron Win*low, Mr*. Robin-

ШШ Winter Has Gone !
Mra. Gordon, Mrs. Stoplord, Mrs. ae Lancy 
n bi?B0J,’^r8;ByrSn' Window, Mrs. Street, Mrs.
L.'ÎÎImSotsi.j.”'»0'0- *°d M‘"

throu "lUHne*6 АІІЄП bas been conflncd to the house
MrÆdward Jack left ou Monday last 

Carolina.
Inîhe cityN" ^с^аЛ^Ь*аП| °fSt. John, spent a day

Sister,
week.with ANY other Cocoa ourthat Mr. F. W. B. Moore, one of 

rs ef the Bank of Montreal’s
regret to say 

the most populr inembt
popular staff, has been obliged to return to his 
bome In Halifax, ou the sick leave. Mr. Moore 
was suffering from a severe attack of Inflammation 
*>f the eyes which utterly incapacitated him from

kflast
СШТЖГ

en, "ifiSSL

ITCH, 8TY8 ON THE 
KYKS, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES. 8< KOFl - 
ЬА, ERYSIPELAS, ami 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE

Boston Whitney rcturo®d l*»t week from a

s;ir
I regret to say that we have lost another of our 

vouug bachelors. Mr. Arthur N. Charters, having 
decided to try his fortune in the land of the free, 
and accepted a position In a railway office in St. 
Paul. Mr. Charters was a rising young barrister, 
and possessed numerous friends in Moncton who 
will deeply regret his decision to leave Canada, but 
whowill wish him every success In his new sphere

Мім MeKenzIe, of Truro,Is spending some weeks 
with Mr. aud Mrs.F. W. Sumner, at their residence 
on Alma street.

The funeral of the late Hon. James Ryan took 
place on Friday afternoon from his late residence at 
< overdale, to the Upper Coverdale cemetery. The 
funeral services both at the house and at the grave 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Read, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Deinstadt. Notwithstanding the difficulty 
of crosslug the river, which Is spanned by a slight 
foot bridge,the attendance from Moncton was large. 
The pall bearers were all near relatives of the de 
ceased, his brother, the Rev. Win. Ryan, and his 
tiv® !?“». Messrs. Geo. F., T. T. Sanford, James T., 
aud lleber W. Ityan. The very large attendance of 
friends from both sides of the river testified in some 
degree to the great esteem In which the venerable 
president of the legislative council was held.

Mr. Frank Ramsay, a well known ami popular 
Moncton boy, now of the Cable company atCanso. 
spent a few da'sin town last week, aud waa cor
dially wel omed by hi* many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nevlns are receiving congra
tulations upon the birth of a son aud heir, and aa he 
isthe very first of his sex in the family, although 
fourth In the order of succession, his welcome will 
doubtless be unusually warm, although I scarcely 
know why It should, since I have rather a leaning

Mr. George A. Vye, of New Glasgow, formerly of 
Moncton, was In town on Friday.

Dr. C. W. Bradley returned home on Monday 
from Haverhill. Mass., whither he had gone to at- 
tend the funeral of hi* father.

Mr. H. 11. Powell, M. P. P„

So far as Sleighs 

are now

concerned and Carriages 
the order of the day. Our stock cannot 

be surpassed. We have a large number of orders 

booked, but we propose to fill them and

are

BLOOD.

for South
many

> ALL DRUQQieTS. more.

«T. HTKFHBN AND CALAIS. JOHN EDGECOMBE & S02STS
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses, *

w . „ , FREDERICTON.
warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

CAMPBELLTON. BERTON HOUSE,
Elliot Row.

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftirniture, cai 
machinery. 1

hou«, which I. *cm”|b.v0»nd"’pfeb°.',nù7iltu«cd
gsaaaraaüæ-afeS

accommodation for the Summer monthslor per
manently will please apply at present to H

Mrs. A. Daniel. 
mg St. East, St. John.

the Postage. April 6.—Quite a large company assembled at 
the residence of Mrs. James Gcrrard on Tuesday 
cveuing, the fifth Inst., to witness the marriage of 
her daughter, Lizzie E., to Mr. Charles W. Adams, 
of Broad lands. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. F. Carr. The bride

1 SEEDS !
123 K

COPLET SQDiRE HOTEL,we will send the follow, 
lion of Flowrr seeds to 
packet of each.)

wore a handsome

I Hun,i"S'°" Av=' and Exeter St., Boston.
Ail presents were received by the bride, which 
attests the respect in which she was held by her
numerous friends. After partaking of an elaborate 
supper the haupy couple left for their new home,
:aT7e±;i,7mb" ioud* ,r,c°di *”j

Miss Katie Keau, who Is teaching school at
uuhtfe.pŒLs™d,a7,",n' *“d rc,urned “ ,j"

Miss Cyr, of Marla, who has been visiting Mrs.
II. Mclutyre, returned home yesterday. She was 
accompanied as far as Dalhousfe by Mrs. McIntyre.

Messrs. J- b. Price and Evan Price, of the I. C.
R., were in Moncton last week.

And we have lost another of our popular young ____

І&В5:Ш§ЗВ Spring Cloths.
Miss Barberie, of Dalhousie, Is spending a few 

days in town visiting the Misses Barberie.
Dr. Walker, of St. John, N. B., was in town on 

Friday, the 1st Inst., and was entertained at a grand
dinner In the Royal hotel by his brother Masons of ЛиА. A».*' ,

tin о°Л%’с№Г, °ve*’Cpptlng,
f™" S,=»rh,"'rg.coœp“,edUi”doc,or,o Suitings and

Mr. John Nadeau, of Dalhousie, gave us a flying —і „
visit Monday. Subab Loap. | ГОіІ86ГІП£Г8а

Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

ikmum,
onkttk,
Antirrhinum.

Canary Vink, 
tuberous,)

KKT Peas,
Phlox, Zinnia.

A NEW HOUSE OF THE ' HIGHEST 
STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.

Ttr° Humlrrd and Fifty Roomn Elegantly 
Furnished, SUtg Private Baths.

Uor”
R. Depots pass the house.

, was in town on Mon. 
Cecil Gywnnk.

DORCHESTER. lady

«■plant when iu second 
light ; harden gradually, 
"doy your garden aU

ІД NURSERY,
Halifax, N. S.

Eastern R. 

F. 8. RI8TKEN & CO., Proprietors.

The Subscriber has just received bis Full 
Line ol Spring Cloths inFj

t, Halimi, n.s.,
PO» A FIRST-CLASS S USSEX.

br R »-*'“dШАПОК, A. E, CAMPBELL - 64 Germain St.
WOONSOCKET

April 6.—Mrs. Nelson Arnold met with
painftil accident on Friday, having been so unfortm 
nate as to severely sprain her ankle.

Miss Anna Arnold who has been spending the 
winter with her cousin, Miss Mabel Shives, of St. 
John, returned home on Saturday.

The friends of Mise Alice Robertson are pleased 
to see her out again after her long Illness. 
WednesdaDk Ram8ay of Can80’ was in town last 

Mr. 8. Raymond of Springfield, spent two or three
dd;K.s^£“b6*"H.rï±J.,<u'î,t ni b“

T R •^rn?,l.d i8 8pending a few days in St.
John this week. She was accompanied down by 
Miss May Arnold who has gone to Fredericton for a 
short visit.

Rev. A. Lucm is spending a few days at home. 
Mr. Warren Byrne of Norton, is spending a few 

days with his parents Mr. and Mrs. James Byrne.
Ronald.

ARITHMETIC,
NSHIP,
»«• Correspond- 
oirraphy,
ВІП688 Practice,
tOULARI TO f

A.., Secretary.
?. FRAZEB, Principal.

Rubber Boots.

Г < і
CHI PM AN.

April 0.—The sleighing was splendid last Thurs
day and was taken advantage of by a merry party 
who left Cliipman for Newcastle to attend a public 
meeting In connection with the I. O. G. T. Those 
who went were : Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Mills, Miss 
King, Miss Lloyd, Miss McDougai 
Rev. D. McD. Clark, Mr. Crandall, Mr. Mills, Mr. 
A. Orchard, Mr. J. King, Mr. Nobles, Mr. Strong, 
and MrJT. Baird. After the meeting they accept
ed an invitation to Mrs. M. Bailey’s to supper and 
returned in the small hours of the morning.

Mrs. G. D. Mills returned on Monday last.
Mr. Hugh McLean is home from Arkansas.
Miss Mary Barton and Miss Mabel Branscombe 

are visiting at Mrs. Withrow’s.
Mrs. Mott has returned to her home in St. John; 

while here she was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. G. King.

Mr. Jim K,ing, who Is now home from McGill 
college, does not intend returning before September.

I hear a rumor of a wedding to take place soon; 
one of our bachelor friends is about to take unto 
himself a wife.

The ladies of the presbyterisn hern 
intend having a supper and sale of fa 
first week in April.

I/

fclNDSQ
ІООК8Ґ

fr.ES.

Id, Miss Semple,

В VC TOUCHE.

April 5.—Mr. R. A. Irving left this morning for 
Moncton, where he intends resuming his studies in 
the office of Messrs. Teed, Hewson, and Hauingt 

Rev. G. F.'Klnnear also left this morning for 
Kinnear’s Mills, Quebec, where he will remain a 
Richmond’ WUh ЬІ8 fricnde bc,or® going to New

a st."-
eSEESEeæ

from Kingston. ^
Judge James visited Moncton on Monday, 

his home last wcektLhІn’0U, from Moncton* visited 
Rev. Mr. Jack occupied the pulpit In the Prcsby- 

ten,m church last Sunday and declared the pulpit

SS
wldte roee\mCr°n' black lace' cor,ag® bouquet of

м!:: йглс.7.г?.5,іг.,ііх-,,ь d“l ,kbt-
2=ï=Eé3-s!?™,...

гed1ro«м.CІntв,h, black îace’ cor8ag® bouquet of 

Й!88 Williamson, dress of white and red.
M se McLeod, pale blue silk aud black lace, 

of whl’e laoe”’ d“k Tlolet relvet« cuffa and collar
si::teM'?r'“dbl,ck-
Miss Clark, black lace.

Fredericton.'FeU0W8’of ®nffland, has arrived in 

Miss Babbitt went to St.John thl. —

pCor. George 
and Granville 

■8ts„ Halifax. ■Ievolent
[Proorrhs Is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's 

grocery store, Harcourt.
April 6,—Mr. J. F. Black, of Richibucto, Is visit- і , .

In*hi. U«u«hler, Mr». Keith, today. *“ Cblthm “Kdw»'d John-
c“^rxu0“,jr"0,“' "■ “ tbiit'r.7«“^F-K,ttpüd • ib°-

о.КЛшЇЇ0и'ЬиМт МЄ.,ЄІІ,,т ,e,MrdW ^ ‘"lb - h.turd.y fe,gt. J.hD,

^ми.Bdch',., .P„, 8u„d., « h„„.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O'Leary, of Richibucto, weekl
35№Ю:ііїго.гдй£й;в « ±"ММгьі" —-
^Жо’їїй-.ьі.ь .h. w.uiort c»... b«d p,, u,"*r:.RÆ:.c,u;bm“ »*-• ~

3h?BiL.*flbar fc
Mr. W. A. Park, collector of onstoma at New- Fredericton. 7^.vjtisraESsts в... j. h. Apdrew B"" - -r—--■

.“hr:w-c- Wbl“*k"'>'8tJ-h»'’«
таЕУкя- t.<,d.«h,m иі.м»і:.Г"'в,'каь“'і‘ ■p-d‘- 

^.tltekoter.^”b.tife.„ •p-k’-'dk" - ■—
•'“k»“d'p-8-dv-1 *b”rt ’“«.‘"u.S-

CHATHAM.

ST. GEORGE.

і^Рвоевжва is for sale In St. George at T. O’ Brien’s

April в.—Mr. Chas. Johnson, sr., went to St. 
John last Thursday on business and will return this

Mr. R. A. Parks paid a brief visit to St. Stephen

Miss May Russel spent a day or two In St. John

Mrs. John Stevenson 
have been visiting the fo 
Irving, this week.

and Miss 
rmer’s mo Katie Stevenson 

ther, Mrs. G. II.

friends.
M«bH^,Y™rS5dlW d“b “ the residence of

A Prise Russie. «^aStfjasMSarjsaà.'
Men's D. F. Short Rubber Boots.
Men s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots.
мкх-в dThXk:“ ssrВоота- 

E: I: IrM,RKZ“,:BnM Воота-

8 ^EB®LK Leg Rubber Boots. 
2u2ME?1?bbblk Lbq Rubber Boots. 
Мпввв Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
<»nj>s' Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.
jgray«ftgnaap -ада

*~"Ue" «Ш reoelr. proipKSS

LOHSUCLlMaif

In».’
hSSSd^SiHLw

One Hundred Dollars in cash will be paid to the 
person who sends the first correct answer to the
-set *po.fdeVdn ae ви1 два

•ending second correct anwser. A complete edu- 
caifon at business college given for fourth correct 
answer. An imported Music Box (playing six 
ploces) given for fifth correct answer. A silkdrcM 
Pattern for each of the next five correct answers. A 
handsome parlor lamp to each of the mxt ten. A*» 
a Solid Gold Watch fob ти first ooniroof 
arswkr from bach Province. Every мш 
answering must enclose four three cent stamps for 
two sample copies of the finest IPostratod neb lie-

Езаяае®»***

Hotel,
N. 8.

g8l№№«2

•d * repute ”on torpstBmx

І їй

last week.
Mrs. J. Benson end daughter, Mrs. Mahouey, of 

ot. John, are expected to move here this month,
STter1 “• ьр

Mrs. A. 8. Baldwin spent a fow days at Bonny 
River last week.
forBerra"’vt‘ Sat weeknd В°ЬеГ< DsT,e left here 

Mr. Hood, of Bdmoneton, who has been spending 
a few days at his former home. Grand Msnan, 
passed through here last week on hie way home. 
Isiuiik”" GoM apeatafew days In tit.Stephen

u “"a-d -susr

' Covers WON laid for

j/uTn. b.
тимиау in 8t. John.
•Pent SundLr fas Fredericton.
Гleaves on Monday fora trip

и умиті

шш. > Гrso

to Boston.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL НШ IDENTIFIED THE TROUSERS.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.“Grace was in all her steps, 
In every geature dignity.”

Who Wm Met 
Orern u Be Binned to Be.

When a wood boat from somewhere or 
another arrived at Indian town the other 
day, and one ot the crew declared his in
tention oi going to the city to buy a pair 
of trousers. He stated, moreover, that be 
would go to the store of a certain dealer 
on King street. Another of the crew be
gan to protest that if he went to that place 
he would, judging from past experience, 
get taken in in some way. To this the 
jocund plougher of the deep returned a 
scornful laugh.

“Let me alone for that” he replied.” 
If he fools me you can send me adrift on 
the fore-skysail hatch with the main-top
gallant marlinspike for an anchor.

The mariner sought the store and was 
met with smiles and bows by the obliging 
proprietor. He made known his wants 
and was shown a pair of trousers which 
seemed to be just what was wanted. They 
were good stuff, but he objected to the 
price. A dollar was thrown off, and he 
agreed to take them. He would carrv 
them with him he said.

“There is no need of that. We will be 
happy to send them,” was the reply. He 
still presisted that he would rather carry 
them, but the storekeeper was so anxious 
to save trouble by sending them that he 
yielded and handed out a $5 bill, 
necessitated the making of change, and 
while the seller was away for that purpose, 
the buyer continued to handle his purchase 
as it satisfied with his bargain. The change 
was returned and the jolly tar went back 
to his woodboat.

In due time a boy from the store arrived 
at the boat with a parcel. The jolly tar 
bade him wait a moment until he examined 
the contents. As soon as he did so he ex
claimed :

“These are not the trousers 1 bought. 
They look like them,but mine were a better 
pair.”

The boy protested that they were the
pair Mr.-----had sent, and so the jolly tar
hied himself back to the store.

Half Be[Сожпжикп raoM Fun Put.]

Mr. Vanwart has been enjoying the pleasures of 
a fishing trip.
mDt. Edward March paid a short visit to friends In

Daring Lent a large number of young ladles of 
8t- Luke’s bonds v school have been proving that 
some women can keep a secret, strictly private re
hearsals having been conducted under Mr. Cooper 
and Mr. F. Fraser, Miss C. Holly and Mbs C. 
Tapley. Most deligbtfbl music has been practised, 
and the affair promis» s to be very excellent. But 

the following manner one word 
costumes require the skill 

earnestly requested to finish 
“Curonothanatoletron” 
during the Easter va-

Welsh,
Hunter

New and Beautiful Designs in

To assist in producing these desirable 
results, we invite Ladies to call and see 
the elegant Goods we are showing, in

Irish Point and
Swiss Appliquealas for the

has been told. Elegant 
of modistes, who are ea 
their part this week as the 
(the one word) is to be held

Mr. Will Harding. Wright street, who has been 
so very ill in Nova Beotia, was during the week able 
to return borne. Although slightly Improved he is 
not yet able to attend to business.

Rev. L. ti. Stevens and family have decided to 
give up housekeeping for a short period. They 
have secured board with Mrs. Sorrell, Indlaulown.

Сонстанс».

Cashmeres, Series, dallies, Sateens and Prints Curtains ?

(
We adopt the simplest means of dis

posing of our commodities, viz.-^Careful 
consideration of the wants of the public, 

j and honest representation at all times. 
Quality in our goods, includes qaulity

in Color—that is prevailing shades ; 
quality in Pattern—that is fashionable 
make np, and quality in value—the 
right article at the right price.

and ' From S3.50 per pair.
SPLENDID VALUE.

A. O. fit
SEE SHOW WINDOWS.

INNER..
Мім 

in this
K. Burrill, of Yarmouth, is visiting relatives 

iis city. She Is at present the guest of her 
in Miss Dunlop, Coburg St.

The Misses Wilson entertained a number of their 
friends on Tuesday evening last at their home on 
Celebration St.

01 "• ■ «J**
Miss Essie Lewin has returned from a very pleas

ant trip to N‘w York.
Miss Addie McCulley, who has heed visiting 

relative^here, returned to her home at Amherst

Mr. Andrew Mungall, of St. Stephen, is in town.
Mrs. Taylor, Main St., entertained a number of 

her Iriends on Tuesday evening.
Miss Louise Howard, who has been visiting 

friends here for the last two months, returned last 
week, to her home at Chatham.

Dr. Sangsicr entertained about twenty of bis 
South End gentlemen friends at an oyster supper 
on Wednesday evening last at his home on Main

97
ШІ
ІНШІ

»

Ь irat in the field and leading in popularity 
and amount of sales, Crown of Gold holds 
its position because the high merit which 
gave it pre-eminence has been uniformallv 
and bountifully maintained.

King St.
Ü

Rev. James McConnell 
Mrs. Hutchison and Mi 

visiting Irieuds here.
Mrs Wesley Fowler has returned to her home at 

Hampton, after a short visit to St. John.
Miss J. Fowler entertained the Quadril 

Friday evening last at her home on Sydn 
Dr. J. Blair of St. Stephen, paid us a

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Very Low, at

! has return 
rs. Pierce, o

ed to G1 
of Cbath

Admiration is Ogilvie’s Best Manitoba 
Hungarian Process Flour, made of Red 
RiverWheat, and has no superior in North 
America, rivalling and even excelling the 
Celebrated Minneapolis Brands.

This
le class on 

icy street, 
flying visit

:ek.
S. tMr. S. B. Corbett is able to be about again.

The ladies ol the church of Messiah held a very 
successful "high tea” aud fancy sale on Tuesday 
evening last at the Union hall, the fancy table was 
ably taken care of by Miss Winter, and a very enter
taining programme was carried out, as a Reading, 
by Mr. F. Skinm r ; solo, Mr. Godfrey ; duct, Messrs. 
Salmon and Bustin; solo, F. Bustin; quartette, 
Messrs. Ritchie, Henderson, Rupert, and Kilpatrick. 
Excellent music was furnished by the Artillery 
band. The children of the S. School were enter
tained on Wednesday ai a social and entertainment.

А витоп.».

127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.
I HALL&FAIRVEATHERl t HALL&.FAIRWEATHER IW. H. McINNIS, Tailor.

A RARE POEM. email volumes in bis pocket to study in 
spare moments in the fields.

He loved “The Collection of Songs,” 
poring over them verse by verse when he 
was driving his cart at labor. He lingered 
over the ballade in bis cold room at night ; 
by day while whistling at the plow he in
vented new forms and was inspired by 
fresh ideas, “gathering round him the 
memories and traditions of his country till 
they became a mantle and a crown.”

It Was Written by a Poet Who Ha* Since 
Won Fame. At the Clearance Sale,

No. 12 King Street.
In the house of gentleman in this city, 

says the Kokomo, Ind., Dispatch we saw a 
poem written on the fly-leaf ot an old book. 
Noticing the initials “E. A. P.” at the 
bottom, it struck us that possibly we had 
run across a bonanza.

The owner of the book said that he did 
not know who was the author of the pt>em. 
His grandfather, who gave him the book, 
kept an inn in Chesterfield, near Richmond. 
Va. One night a young man who showed 
plainly the marks of dissipation, rapped at 
the door, asked it he could stay all night 
and was shown to a room.

That was the last they saw of him. 
When they went next morning to call him 
to breakfast he had gone, but had left the 
book, on the fly-leaf of which he had written 
these verses :

printing—“ Progress Print” dorя

HILLSBORO.

April 6.—The many friends ol Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Calkin heard with deep regret of the loss of 
their comfortable and pleasant home by fire at Cov- 
crdale, a lew days ago.

Mrs. Camp accompanied by the children has gone 
to visit her relatives at Fairvillc.

Rev. Mr. Carvil Sleeves occupied the pulpit in 
the baptist church Sunday evening.

I have heard a rumor of a driving party going out 
to Salem some of these days, to visit some of the 

“d rc,”",iDg br "0”n"*ht-
Mr. and Mrs. Uoshom Sleeves entertained a few . „ , _ „

of their fr-iends Saturday evening in honor of Mr. &ny mistake. It was only the pair he had
"Їїг'и. Biallop if Monet™, apent Sunder with looked «*. etc. The jolly tar cast his eye 
^Mr! Joseph McLutchay, of Boeton, hw bran visn. ,0 another part of the counter and said: 
more'* fr‘end'< 111 tiulsboro» and hie father at Baiti- “There is the pair I bought, and I am

Miss Mabel Gross has gone to Amherst to visit sure of it.” 
her aunt Mrs. Calhoun.

.Mrs.^Gorham Sleeves has gone to Salisbury to

Miss Clara Barnes, now a resident of Boston, has 
been visiting her old friends In Albert county. She 
*penj Friday in Hillsboro, the guest of Mrs. Sher-

Quite a number went up to Coverdale to attend 
the funeral of the late Hon. James Ryan.

Ladles' and Gentlctnen's visiting card я 
printed at “Progress” office.

її wae among the furrows of his father’s 
fields that he was inspired with the 
stantly quoted wish—

That I, for poor auld Scotland’s sake.
Some useful plan or hook could make,
Or sing a sang at least.

“Look here,” he said to the smiling pro
prietor. “These are not the trousers I 
bought. They look like them, but mine 
were a better pair.

The proprietor still smiled while he as
sured his customer that there could not be

Q ALE A GREAT SUCCESS, and will be continued 
until the ist day of May. Secure bargains 

in all classes of Dry goods at less than Cost. 
Stock thoroughly assorted in all departments. 
This is without doubt the most desirable stock 

offered in this city for many years at

A Former New Brunewlcker.
Rev. Joseph Rush ton, recently appo 

by the bishop city missionary of the 
copal church in Chicago, was born July 6, 
1848, at Colne, Lancashire, England. 
After bis school days he was in business 
four years in Bradford, Yorkshire. He 
then spent two years at St. Boniface col
lege, Warminster, Wiltshire, and three 
years at St. Augustine’s, Canterbury. He 
was ordained deacon April 14, 1872, by 
the Bishop of Fredericton, and priest 
Dec. 23 of the same year. His first charge 
was Christ church, St. Stephen, New 
Brunswick. He remained there till De
cember, 1883, when he came to Pullman. 
In February, 188G, he started the mission 
of Christ church, Woodlawn Park, re
moved there from Pullman in July of the 
same year and gathered a large congre
gation. Mr. Rushton resigned the parish 
to take charge of city missionary work, 
Dec. 31,1891. He entered on his actual 
duties Jan. 22.

Mr. Rushton married Miss Catharine 
Smith, of Colne, nineteen years ago. They 
have had seven children, ot whom three 
are living—Joseph Augustine,
Muriel and William Cyril.

Sopn alter his assumption of his present 
position Mr. Rushton preached a char
acteristic sermon in the cathedral of SS. 
Peter and Paul, making a strong 
the classes he had been delegated

everLEONAN1K.

Leonanie—Angels named her 
And they took the light

tars, and framed her

■ of gloomy 
I of glowing 
rought her to me

Bankrupt Prices.Of the laughing si 
In a suit of white 

And they made her hair 
Midnight, and her eyes 
Moonshine, and they hi 

Iu the silent night.

“Impossible, you did not look at that 
pair,” was the reply.

“Let me see them,” said the jolly tar. 
They were brought, and then the jolly tar 
did a curious thing. Opening both hands 
wide he asked the seller to satisfy 
himself that they were empty. Then 
he took the trousers, put an arm 
down one of the legs and withdrew it with 
a plug of black-jack tobacco in his hand.

“There.” said he. “I put that in the 
leg of the trousers I bought, and here it is 
to identify them.”

When he went back to Indiantown, he 
carried the trousers he had purchased.

The large patronage received is the strongest
evidence that the purchasing public appreciate 
our efforts. We will still continue to endeavor 
to please our patrons.

In a solemn night of summer 
When my heart of gloom 

Blossomed up to greet the .
Like a rose in bloom ;

All forebodings that dis 
I forgot as joy caressed me,
Lying joy that caught and pressed me 
In the arms of doom.

uSPRINGHILL.

JProurbsb is on sale at J. S. McDonald’s book-

April 6.—Rev. Mr. Gcggie of Truro, lectured 
before the Young Peoples society of Christian En
deavor last week. The lecture was given in the 
Presbyterian church and was well attended.

Mr. A. E. Fraser was in Windsor this week, at
tending the funeral of Mrs. Cochrane, Mrs. Fraser’s 
mother

Mr. R. O. Christie was in town this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Hayes are receiving congratulations 

on the birth of another son.
Misses Susie Murray and Christine Fraser, who 

have beeu attending the Ladies’ college at Halifax 
returned home last week.

The club had a little dance in their rooms on Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. Valentine Borque, of Amherst, has opened a 
drv goods store in J. W. Fraser’s block. The family 
who are to reside in Springhill, are expeettd next

Гі^мм.;"Дк‘"иг eDjorcd *di)- »* th«
Mrs. McLeod, of Truro, spent a few days with 

her daughter, Mrs. H. L. Christie, lately.
Mrs. Fuller and Miss Marion were In Halifax 

this week. 1 he former returned on Tuesday even-
£he various choirs are busy practising for Easter 

services. I understand that the music in the 
method ist church is to be especially fine.

Mars II.

Bnvelopea — Commercial tehlte — Amber- 
Polders, tasty and neat by “ProgressPrint”

Only spake the little Hiper 
In the angel’s tongue,

Yet I, listening, heard her 
“Songs are only sung 

Here below, that they may grieve you— 
Tales are told you to deceive you—
So must Leommie leave 

While her love is young.”

w. C. PITFIELD & CO. UNDE!
whisper.

F. G, LANSDOWNE, Manager.
OP РОВІ n 

GOV El

The CloslnThen God smiled, and it was morning 
Matchless aud supreme.

Heaven’s glory seemed adorning 
Earth with its esteem,

Every heart but mine seemed gifted 
With the voice of prayer, and lifted 
Where my Leonanie drifted 

From me like a dream. E. A.P.
—Really J. Whitcomb Riley.

The above is the famous “Poe”
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Their Accounts Did Not Agree.
It must be generally admitted that the 

members ol the recent delegation to Freder
icton fully deserve their pay and that their 
expense bills are light enough. The only 
puzzling thing about the matter is that 
there is a difference in the individual ac
counts. Aids. Blizard and Kelly, to be 
sure, were there twice and it will be readily 
understood why their bills are the largest, 
but as the former is for $13.75 and the lat
ter for $14, the question arises what 
Aid. Kelly bought with the odd 25 
cents. In the same way Aids. Chesley 
and Mr. McKelvie charge an even $8 each, 
while the recorder appears to have spent 
20 cents more for something. One 
get two cigars for 20 cents, but the 
recorder is not much of a man for cigars, 
as a rule. The account of Aid. Baskin, 
who is a bright and shining light in 
temperance organizations is scheduled at 
the ridiculously small sum of $6.30. It is 
quite evident that he has determined to 
retire from the council with a reputation 
for economy in the expenditure of public 
moneys.

to assist.
that gave Riley his first notoriety. It was 
carefully studied by Ralph Waldo Emerson 
and other prominent authorities, and pro
nounced by them to be undoubtedly ge 
ine. Riley’s strong gift of imitation has al
ways been regarded by himself as against 
his liability to turn out strictly original 
work, and for that reason be avoids a too 
close study of any particular writer.

Beene for Horses.
There is no better for horses than 

beans. They contain more nourishment 
than oats ; and in Spain, Italy and in 
parts of Austria horses are fed 
regularly, as we feed our stock on com. 
The use of beans for horses and cattle pro
duces a beautiful, soft, sleek coat.

We Can Do It for Ton.
on beans

The advertisers in and the readers of 
Progress often compliment us upon its 
handsome appearance. “It is the best 
printed paper in Canada ” is a frequent 
expression. The reason for this is good 
paper, good presses, good ink and good 
workmen. There is no reason, however, 
why your work should not be done as 
well as ours. We do the finest kind of 
Job Printing, not only for City, but for 
customers all over the provinces. Our 
prices are reasonable, and we endeavor

Makes the 
Weak Strong

Bo>hood of Robert Burns.
Robert Burns was born January 25, 

1759, in a cottage about two miles from 
Ayr, Scotland.

He was the eldest son of a small farmer, 
William Burness by name. Robert’s father 
worked hard and wished to bring up bis 
children in the fear of God, but had to fight 
all his days against poverty. Mr. Carlyle 
says : “Robert was fortunate in his father; 
he was a thoughtful, intense nature, valued 
knowledge, possessed some and open- 
minded for more, friendly and fearless—a 
man seldom found in any rank of 
ety. Had he been ever so little richer 
the issue would have been very different, 
but the whole family were so poor that 
the children could not even go to a cheap 
school, and Burns remained a hard-worked 
plow boy.”

The family moved from one unfortunate 
farm to another. From Alloway, where 
he was taught to read, he went to Mount 
Oliphant and then to Lochlea, where he 
learned the rudiments of geometry. The 
poet still remained poor. When Robert 
was 13 years old be threshed the com with 
his own hands, and at 15 
laborer. The family kep 
for a number of years but 
thing unknown in the house.

Robert once wrote : “This kind ot life, 
the cheerless gloom of a hermit and the 
unceasing toil of a galley slave, brought 
me to my sixteenth year.” His naturally 
robust frame was overtaxed, and his nerves 
received a fatal strain. His shoulders 
were bowed, he had headaches, palpita
tions, and at times was very melancholy.

From these hard tasks, with his fiery 
temperament and vain longing tor sym
pathy, grew the strong temptations which 

ked him. His thirst for stimulants 
and his revolt against restraint soon passed 
all bounds. In bis early boyhood a buoy- 

him up, "and amid all 
gloom he kept a good heart and hope. 
When he was at school at Kirkoswald be 
became a great reader ; at meal times he 
would have a book in one hand and a 
spoon in the other. He carried a few

ST. ANDREWS.

April fl.—Miss Jennie Kennedy is visiting friends 
in Montreal.

Mrs. T. B. Wren gave a drive whist party on 
Tuesday evening which was much enjoyed by the

Mr. W. Wallace, Providence, R. I., is in town.
Mr. W. D. Foster entertained the whist 

Thursday evening.
Mrs. W. Basset and Mrs. L. E. Dunlop, 

ton, Mass., are visiting their mother, M 
Handy who Is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
•pent a day or two in town last week.

A good programme was carrtâ out at Ihe musical 
-«ety last week and fifteen members jsiifed the

Mr?James K. Stevens, of St. Step 

Hugh McLean, of St. John, were 
Kennedy’s last week.

The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, hut in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsa]iarllla overcomes

club on

s
to be as prompt as possible. If you have 
any printing you want done send to us for 
samples and prices and see what we can 
do for you.

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies th blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood's 
Sarsapa: «На, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave 
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

he^pmd ^Mr. 
"J5oBWBB.

HAMPTON. V

ГРвоввввеів for «Me at Hampton station by T.ti.

■April S.—Mrs. Galletty, of Hotel Vendôme, has 
gone to Boston to visit her sister, Mrs. Clarke.

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth and her little daughter 
have been very ill, but are now recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Palmer Intend spe nding the 
summer at Mrs. Langstroth's.

Too Sharp For the Scotchmen.
Oranges have been very cheap of late, 

selling at ten and twelve cents-а dozen at 
retail, but the Scotch immigrants who were 
at the depot the other day were not 
ot the fact and cheerfully gave five cents 
apiece for small specimens of the fruit. The 
youth who succeeded in disposing of a bas
ket or two at that rate is reported to have 
said that the Scotch were pretty keen 
bargain as a rule, but he got ahead of them 
on that instance. In this connection, a 
friend of immigrants in general suggest 
that the English, Scotch and Irish, 
organizations in St. John should unite 
on some plan for showing their tired 
and half-sick compatriots little but 
вагу attentions in their transit. The ira. 
migrants are landed at Halifax, and have 
no opportunity to shake off the feeling of 
being sea-weary ere they are put on the 

to make their tiresome journey west
ward. Milk, fruit, etc., could be provided 
lor at least the women and children during 
their brief stay in St. John, at a very 
trifling cost. The matter appears worth 
thinking over for next season.

PROGRESS PRINT.me an excel-

Fagged Out
I was completely faggêd out. 

ft me and I felt sick and mls- 
, so that I could hardly 
ss. I took one bottle of

“Last spring 
My strength le h
enable all the time, 
attend to my buslne 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
Is nothing like it.”
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

was the principal 
t no servant, and 
cher’s meat was a В. C. Begolk, Editor

stthe Vendôme umillbllîoctor’e'roturo from^TJ! 

erlcton. Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truuifully It 
saved my life. To one feeUng tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phebe Мовнвв, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

Aid. Blixard Is the Han. Infhntry Can Endure .More Than Cavalry’ 
On a march kjantry will endure the 

fatigue much better than cavalry, and in a 
long distance і the foot soldiers will out
march the hdrseMn. Those who doubt 
this statement should remember that a 
horse in аппт евпрм carries about 270 
pounds weight* while the soldier carries 
only his ш and from twenty to forty 
pounds. Notwithstanding the fact that a 
ten minutes* MO » made in every hour for 
stragglers to catch op, cavalry straggle to 
the rear mere than infantry do, arid the 
care of a home no a Mg march is a serious 
matter. The bftrsqp are picked animals, 

the best horse is liable to fall

first may be entirely unperceived by the 
- Globe-Democrat.

Bin Ceylon Spiders.
The bodies of the spiders of Ceylon are 

very handsomely decorated, being bright 
gold or scarlet underneath, while the upper 
part is covered with the most delicate eUte- 
eolored fur. So strong are the webs that 
birds the size of larks are frequently caught 
therein, and even the small but powerful 
scaly lizard falls its victim. A writer says 
that he has often sat and watched the y él

it is understood that the vacant position 
of chairman ot the treasury board is likely 
to be given to Aid. Blizard, and Progress 

is of opinion that no better choice could be 
made. Aid. Blizard has plenty of time to 
give to the important matter of finances and 
is thoroughly reliable in every respect. He 
seems to be the one Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
man for the place. 

Some of Aid. John A. Chesley’s friends 
have thought he ought to have the position, 
bat apart from any other consideration the 
North End appears to be fully represented 
already in the various city boards.

ant humor bore

low monster—measuring, when waiting for 
his prey, with hie legs stretched out, fully 
six inches—striding across the middle of 
the net, and noted the rapid manner in 
whiçh he winds hie etoot threads.JeхмСЗ

by all druggists. fl;slxforS5. Prepared only 
byC.L HOOD a 00., Apothecaries, Lovell, Haas.
Bold

but even
lame from the loss ef a shoe or a stone in 
his hoof or from some other cause which attoo Doses One Dollar
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Enlargement of Carpet Department
---------------------- " AKI> OPENING ОГ— --------________________________ф

NEW SPRING STOCK.
o------------------------------------------ o

As intimated by us last December, we take much pleasure in informing the public that

Peptonized Peptonized
ALE ALE our

Newand and
BEEF BEEF yr;

!Price, 25c. Price, 25c. Carpet
!

PEPTONIZED
!

RoomALE IIS now
Openж I

AND ii

BEEF I he new room has been specially fitted up for the. display and sale of all

The Higher Grades of Carpets,
A Food and Tonic.

All-Wool and Union Carpets, Dutch and Hemp Carpets, Art 
Squares, Rugs and Mats.

Carpets made up and laid in the most caretul and workmanlike manner. Parties who intend purchasing New 
Carpets this Spring will find it to their advantage to make their selection early, as we can make them up and «tore them 
until wanted. » e have never shown such a large variety ot New and Beautiful Designs in Carpets.

Borders to Match all the Best Carpets.

Trice, Twenty-Five Cents.

AT ANY DRUG STORE.
PeptonizedPeptonized MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON Sc ALLISON.ALE ALE SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.and and

BEEF BEEF o------- oSnppisl Iniilippmonk To buyers of Children’s Clothing. We have five lines of Children’s 
upCUlfll ШШІиСШСШО Suits which we intend to sell at Prices which will sell them quick.

Child’s Blue fancy Trimmed Sailor Suit, $1.40 
Child’s Blue plain Suit, good quality,
Child’s Blue Serge Suit, pleated,
Child’s Grey Oxford Suits,
Child’s Brown Oxford Suits,

Price, 25c. Price, 25c.

L75
2.00
2.00
2.00

UNDER THE NEW LEADER tated by his advisers, but represented bis 
honor’s views in his own words.

promptly seized the 
introduced a resolu-

THE QUEEN ON A HOLIDAY.

How Her Majesty is Shielded from the 
Vulgar Eye.

Premier Blair then 
bull by the horns and 
tion, reciting the view of his honor, calling 
upon the memorialists to formulate their 
charges in the house, and affirming the 
willingness of the house to remain in ses
sion until all the counts in the indictment 
were investigated. The alphabetical saw 
the ruinous consequences of the impending 
blow and tried to avert it, by claiming that 
the motion required two days notice, thus 
doubling in his tracks and doing his utmost 
to stave off an investigation of 
The fact is that Dr. Stockton,

OPPOSITION CHARGES AND THE 
GOVERNOR’S VIEW OP THEM. Queen Victoria is spending her spring 

holidays at a pretty little out of the way 
and almost unknown place in France,called 
Hyeres. Just at present, however, it is 
one ot the best known places in Europe. 
Pictures of every tree and fence within 
miles of the queen’s hotel appear in the 
English papers with long accounts of her 
majesty’s doings. But in this out of the 
way place the queen’s attendants find their 
greatest trouble in keeping her royal high
ness from the view of the vulgar crowd. 
They are equal to the occasion, although 
it costs money, and many ot the sight
seers have to content themselves with the 
knowledge that they are enabled to get within 
100 yards of England’s queen, even if they 
do not see her. The Pall Mall Budget, in 
its description of Hyeres, says :

There are three hotels situate upon the 
hill at Costebelle—the Grand Hotel de 
Costebelle, the Grand Hotel de l’Ermitage 
and the Grand Hotel d’Albion. The queen 
has engaged the two hotels first named. 
Though they are the older of the three 
hotels, the one to be oecupi 
is modern, havi

These are special lines which added to our already Mammoth Stock of Children’s 
Clothing make our assortment the very best in Canada.The Cloel 

Memorab
Politics—Gossip About the House—Mr. 
Douglas of Charlotte.

Days of the Session Made 
Mr. McKeown on Dominion

JJ*

OAK HALL CERM^ STREETS, QA|< |_,Д|_|_
Doubtless ere the ink upon the comely 

pages of Progress is dry this week the 
session of 1892 will be numbered with the 
dear departed. Prorogation is expected 
on Thursday or Friday, but as yet no offi
cial intimation has been made.

The week has chiefly been notable for 
stunning way in which Premier Blair fell 
upon the Alphabetical one on Monday. 
Probably no party in local politics has 
ever been placed in a more absurd or 
humiliating position than the opposition in 
reference to its memorial to the governor. 
That memorial was drawn up by Mr. Han- 
ington, who afterwards, on receiving as
surance of his appointment to the judiciary, 
wrote a memo., withdrawing his signature. 
Powell and Alward kicked strongly against 
signing the memorial at all, and could only 
be persuaded to do so by some of the more 
grossly personal references to the 
premier being eliminated. Among the 
charges which the opposition asked to 
h^yfinvestigated were the Leary contract, 
the Balcom draft and the Fellows appoint
ment. The former of these was threshed 
out in 1890 at a cost to the province ot 
about $1,000 and Mr. Hanington congrat
ulated the premier upon the tact that the 
evidence not only failed to convict but en
tirety acquitted him. The Balcom draft 
was investigated at a cost fully equal to the 
amount of Uie draft this session, and the 
committee which included Messrs. Phinney 
and Lewis unanimously came to the con
clusion that there was nothing to report to 
the house. As for the Fellows investiga
tion, the rulings of Chief Justice Jones are 

Nattera of history. When the evidence 
was submitted to the legislative council, 
only one member (Mr. Barberie) failed to 
vote for Mr. Fellows’ entire vindication 
from the charge preferred. Yet these are 
among the matters which the opposition 
solemnly asked his honor to appoint a royal 
commission to investigate.

It is not at all probable that the opposi
tion had the slightest wish for an investi
gation by royal commission or otherwise. 
Their wish was to throw a shower of mud 
at the government at the' close of the 
session, and on the eve of Mr. Blair’s de
parture for England with the view of 
manufacturing public opinion.

His honors reply was pointed and de
cisive. He declared that such a thing as 
the memorialists asked for was unpreced
ented in the history ot the province, and 
that the only proper constitutional course 
to be taken was to prefer the charges in 
the house and call for a committee ot in
quiry.' What lends a crushing force to 
the governor’s reply is the fact, which Mr. 
Blair had the authority of his honor to 
make public, that it was in no way dic-

of which affords a vantage-ground from 
whence one can view the carriage-drive and 
chief entrance to the Grand Hotel de Coste
belle. The terrace also commanded a view 
of the brid 
ot the two

THE RIGHT HAND. hand in ceremonials ; this may be in ac
cordance with the Asiatic tendency to 
value dexterity and cunning above physical 
strength.

The question affords occasion tor end
less discussions, for the same tacs are used 
as arguments on both sides, with varying 
interpretations according to the different 
points of view.—Detroit Free Press.

All the Black Fridays.

The term “Black Friday” was first used 
in England, and was applied to the Friday 
on which ^ the news reached London that 
Charles Edward, the Young Pretender, 
had arrived at Derby. This created a 
great panic. On May 11, 18G6, the term 
was again used in London, when the failure 
of Overend, Guemey & Co., on the 
previous day, was followed by widespread 
financial ruin. In September, 1869, occur
red the celebrated Black Friday of the 
United States. The cause ot the panic 
was the attempt made by Jay Gould and 
others to create 
market b

Is Its Greater Apltude a Gift of Nature, or 
Acquired.

Ige which connects the grounds Whether the greater aptitude of the right
tbllbTrbdh’ o‘e Н?‘У<!І <ІЄ 1'Er,mtJ>B<’’ gîltdo|hanabture fafàT"a}“Xendd.?8puted 
will be boused tie Queen в private secretary, questions. Aristotle snd Sir Thomas 
Ь'Г Henry Ponsonby, and Sir 1- 1. 1!г„„„ believed it to have been acquired,
Edwardes with the remaining members Benjamin Franklin, personating the ieit 
ot the queen s suite. rhe lower hand, wrote a popular article urging the 
hotel is reserved for her Majesty. As claims of this member to greater 
both hotels are built upon the sidération. The hand is made to say 
southern slope of the hill, the bridge "There are two sisters of us, and the 
leading from the first floor of the Hotel de tw0 eves of man do not resemble, nor are 
Costebelle, where the Queens suite of capable of being on better terms with each
private apartments are situate forms an other, than my sister and myself, were it
important communication. The bridge not from the partiality ol our parents, who
(some 30 or 40 ft. in length, by 3 ft. wide) make the most injurious distinctions be-
crosses the carriage-drive outside the chief tween From infancy I have been led
entrance, and conducts to a wooden path to consider* my sister as a being of
among the pines at a higher level than elevated rank. I was suffered to grow

ago. The third hotel, the Grand Hotel the carriage-road. It will thus be exten- Up without the least instruction, while
d’Albion, which has not been engaged by lively used by the queen in reaching her nothing was spared in her education. She
the queen, is more modern. It is a huge donkey carriage, as bung the most direct had masters to teach her writing, music
six-storied building, built upon the sum- P°*nt Irom whence her majesty can gam drawing and other accomplishments : but
mit of the Costebelle hill. This is the outdoor exercise. 1 his bridge has there- if by chance I touched a pencil, a pen, or a 
hotel where rooms have been engaged for *ore been covered in with a light frame- needle, I was rebuked, and more tha 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, who w . °* cathedral glass, so that absolute j have been beaten for being
will spend a week at Costebelle during the Pr'vacv may be secured. Under the bridge and wanting a graceful manner.”
Queen’s visit. The Duke of Rutland, the and ove,r tbe P?^00 and camage-dnve a The left hand contended that she should 
English minister ot state in attendance *ar&e § 'Гоп co°8t[uction has been be instructed equally with the right in
upon the queen, will also require to reside erected* V\ hen her majesty takes carriage order that if the right hand should be dis-
at the Hotel d’Albion. What with the e*erc,se tbe landau w,n draw .UP under.the abled the left might take her place,
numerous English officials, who cannot be g*a88 Portlco. From no point of view, Many arguments may be brought for- 
accommodated at the queen’s two hotels, î,ereJ?r?’ AWI .,ЛПУ gbnipse be obtained. ward in support of the theory tLat the 
together with the newspaper correspond- Her Majesty will be able to drive in her greater strength of the right hand has been 

countv more rloselv япеякя №i,inm ent8’ wh<> will crowd the Albion, independ- carriage from the main entrance ot her ho- gradually developed. In warfare the shield
fn hnnsp W-L* hp 2!!kH!irdî” ei* Enelieh visitors will find it difficult to tel ^mediately enter the private pine- would naturally be held in the left hand to

* ,h° n’bJL,^b " .d. t“ T k *ecnre accommodation at anything under a wends which smTound Costebelle without protect the heart while the right was used
мпТіспГо,,іГ™п«,:тпйоо, i^.nv .lloH ht di,t!mce of t„o miles, ,nd .ill require to being overlooked. In the same way, by lor fighting and all military training, neces-

the. stV “ one or other of the numerous large crossing the covered-in bridge, she may skating uniform movements, would tend to
m.nTv Ln?m7l ^ p, hotels at Hyeres. One great merit ol tHe g»™ her donkey carnage upon a higher increase that distinction.

His genial, manly, whole-souled nature tonality aelected is that it will he hard,under fevel than the carnage drive, direct from If the tendency
givea htm a «wmg hold upon his con- the careful pUn, which hlve devieed, her private apartments without observation. „ere inborn, it sfa

!fr ,iS ГЄ T ,ï°ï to intrude upon the queen’s privacy. A The rooms to be occupied by the queen ogy, that other
popular member, of the bouse I flunk ,ptcious English church is а /готі- are situate upon the first floor in the west strength on one
Mr 'ПппZ. dІ.Г.Лfeature upon the boulevard, of .mg of the hotel. It ia unt-ue that the 

li ft 7 .l*, llp’Ti “ Hyeres, a mile and a halt from the Coste- furniture for these rooms has been de-ГкТД’іПІї , belle quarter ; and a smaller edifice i, also -patched from Windsor. The only
’ Douglas to built open the Costebelle hill adjacent to furniture which has been aent from England

AJu8 0D’ xr-., the three hotels. There is therefore no for the queen’s use consists ot one bed,
Fredericton, April b. Nikro. lack of church accommodation, and the one easy-chair, and three or four floor

queen will have a choice of buildings in rugs. With the exception of re-upholster- 
which to worship. ing and re-covering, the furniture of the

A few structural Alterations of the Grand room? is absolutely without alteration from
Hotel de Costebelle have been rendered their former condition, and is of the
necessary by the queen’s visit. The two simplest description,
hotels are so simple and unpretentious that It has been found necessary to pull down 
it is almost surprising that more alterations two partition walls in order to make the 
were not required. bedroom and private sitting-room suffi-

The most important strnctual alteration cieutiy large. Both rooms have thus been 
to be undertaken is that called for to sup- enlarged by knocking two rooms into one. 
press the curiosity of visitor» at the Hotel The rooms are absolutely unpretentious in 
d’Albion, which ia situate immediately size and decoration, ana have been adapted 
above the Queen’s hotels, and the terrace solety for the comfort of the occupants.

any kind, 
like the

premier, is booked to sail for England on 
the 27th ; an enquiry so tedious and so 
fruitless as the one he had asked for would
undoubtedly prove to be, was the very last 
thing the Alphabetical desired to see en
tered upon.

Premier Blair’s appeal for justice was a 
powerful one, and when the motion was 
put, only seven members ot the opposi 
could be found to vote against it. But 
was quite flattering to Alfred compared 
with the vote on the subject ot the 
Woodstock bridge site, when after two 
days debate, a lonely trio composed of 
Stockton, Phinney and Melanson 
tered in a house of 32 to vote against the 
government’s proposal.

One of the humorous events of the ses
sion was McKeown’s departure for Carle- 
ton to stump for the Liberal candidate. 
Atkinson is there, too, in aid of Mr.Vince. 
The farewell between McKeown and the 
remainder of the St. John contingent, who 
sought to restrain the prodigal, 
affecting one.

My attention has been drawn to tbe fact 
that the inference might be drawn from a 
recent communication that Mr. Douglas of 
Charlotte was not a useful representative. 
It need scarcely be said that to create such 

pression was furthest from your cor- 
ndent’s thought. No man in the

was mus-
. pied by the

laving been built nine years 
The third hotel, the Grand Hotel 

j which has not been engaged by
a corner in the gold 

, , , У buying all the gold in the
banks of New York city, amounting to 
$15,000,000. For several days the value 
of gold rose steadily, and the speculators 
aimed to carry it from 144 to 200. On the 
Friday following (September 24), the 
whole city was in a ferment, the banks 
were rapidly selling, gold was 162>£, and 
still rising. Everywhere the wildest ex
citement raged, for it seemed probable that 
the business bouses must be closed from 
ignorance of the prices to be charged for 
goods. But in the midst ot the panic it 
was reported that Secretary Boutwell, of 
the United States Treasury, had thrown 
$4,000,000 in gold on the market, and at 
once gold fell and the excitement ceased.

n once 
awkward,was a most

house looks after the interests of his

to use the right hand 
ould appear, from anal- 
animals possess greater 

side,and this does not seem 
to.be the case. On the contrary,it is main
tained that nature shows the tendency to be 
her own provision, in many wavs.

The direction of the worm ot the screw is 
not arbitrary, but it is an evidence of the 
adaption of parts to each other in nature.

The greater strength belongs to the whole 
right side and not to the hand alone. Opera 
dancers, it is said, are obliged to give 
double the practice to the left side to ob- 
liviate awkwardness.

The word “left” is derived from a word 
meaning “weak.”

Innumerable expressions owe their sig
nificance to this distinction. A left ‘ 
blow implies treachery, add a left 
compliment,insincerity. “Stand thou on my 
left hand,” is equivalent to condemnation.

The Chinese assign honor to the left

Monkeys As Detectors.

The Siamese merchant uses the monkey 
to detect counterfeit coin. Every piece is 
handed to him, and he picks up each bit of 
money,, one at a time, and meditatively 
puts it into his mouth, testing it with grave 
deliberation. If the coin is good he de
clares the fact plainly. He takes it from 
his mouth and carefully places it in its 
proper receptacle beside him. He has 
pronounced judgment, and every one is 
satisfied that the judgment is correct. But 
if the coin is bad the cashier makes кпота 
his verdict in an eqally unmistakable man
ner. He throws it violently from Ids 
mouth to the floor, shaking his head wflfc 
as much disgust as the merchant himself 
might feel at being imposed upon. With 
loud chattering» and angry gestures he 
makes known his displeasure at being pre
sented with a bad piece of money. «- Tim 
merchant himself could not express it 
better.—Calcutta Mirror.

Why Merchants Fall.

It is well known that a large proportion 
of persons who embark in business, pos
sibly 90 to 95 per cent, fail at some period 
of their career. A compiler of industrial 
statistics, after years or careful study of 
this Question, classifies the cause of failure 
as follows : Six-tenths ensue from inex
perience, extravagance, and negligence ; 
two-tenths from innate and incorrigible 
dishonesty ; one-tenth from speculation, 
and one-tenth from misfortune.

handed
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LOOKING FOR A HOUSE. into coal vaults, sad

gets under ground 
If Tou cboee au upper 
were all up stairs. Ne

are so complaises 
tenants, and so niggardly , 
lor the benefit of thoae who base been pay- 
ingtenante for yearsÏ 

The next house had been “taken yester
day,” at another the occupant with scant 
courtesy informed ns that “the house could

Fresh and 
Strong

it. Where have you been ?" Very meekly 
I replied, “I have been looking lor a 
house.** “Well.” he said, “You need not 
look for any more houses, lor if this house 
had one hundred and fifty rooms I should 
stay right here, and il три are ao fond of 
moving you can move all of your traps into 
one room and if you don't like that room 
move into another, and so on, until you 
have tried them all ; and when you have 
made up your mind which you like best, 
settle down lor a while and we will 
let the other

яЖТ
flat the bedroomsEXPROI T IONS THAT WERE DECID- 

EDLY 'INTEREBTIMQ. ow. as the rods of
generally were gravelled, o 
have aa idea of the refreshiwould could

they would enjoy of aa AagustUufertuuu 
6L~ Medero.Improi 

Other Things As
Progress today prints another instal

ment of house hunting experiences. They 
show one of the greatest institutions of 
civilization in all its pbaaes.and after reading 
them it is hard to understand why so many 
people move annually and undergo mental 
and physical torture ot Louse-hunting year 
after year with wonderful regularity. The 
prize winner is announced on another page 
of today’s paper.

THESE PEOPLE HAD CHILDREN.

Enough to Own 
■ts. Big Boots, 
By Competitors.

after the wash. 
"nis easy to wash with Surprise 

Soap on wash day. ” "
Surprised»» most of the work. 
There s no heavy wash-boiler about, 

you don’t need it ; there’s no boding 
or scalding the clothes. It 
lot of work.

There’s no hard rubbing needed—More work saved.
It takes not more than half the time to do the wash—S# 

still more work saved.
You save hard work ; you are free of “ that tired feeling" 
You feel fresh and strong,
Surprise Soap does it.
Insist on having
Surprise.

not be by nobody!”
Daunted, but not destroyed, we try once rents of sock were from $230 to $260

^52.ж year, end as $175 
that fewerlocality. We are admitted At last, oh.

and escorted with a great show of dignity joy! I heard ot one on Prince* street jest 
what I needed, started to inspect the

flights of stairs, through bazaar-like par
lors, a cramped sitting-room, a glittering 
dining-rotom and finally reach the pleasant
est part of the house, the bedrooms, large, 
airy, and with such a pleasant out-look. 
Our guide, so far non-committal, in a burst 
confidence informs ns that the house is 
surprisingly cold
consumed enormous—but we find they

haveooe Л to and^beep you from 
feeling lonesome.” I had just made

desired outside, but alas! all was dis- 
within. I said to the land-appointment

huhr, why in the world when you were 
building did you not have the rooms.

saves a
up my mind that Ed. had been drink
ing when the bell rang. I went to the 
door and a man wished to

especially the dining-room, made larger 
and have a bath-room ? “Well 'am, you 
see. they say bath-rooms is goin* out of 
style (this is a positive fact) and as for the 
dining-room, I don't know why anybody 

it bigger. Well. I said. 
I think it is only within the
past few years stationary bath-tubs have 
been put in St. John houses, and
those who are accustomed to them would

the
parlors for carpets. I said, “you have 
made a mistake, this is not the boose, as 
we have not let it and are going to re
main.” “Will you be so kind as to inform 
me who occupies this house.” “Certainly, 

said,” “Mr. Edward Wisehead lives 
here. “Then I am quite right,” said he. 
“Is you husband at home ?” Forgetting all 
about what a plight be was in, I called 
out to him rnd be made his appearance 
just as be was when I left him in the 
kitchen. The man looked at him and left 
without a word, running as last as his 
legs could carry him. It seemed that Ed
ward had let the house, and, thinking that 
I would get one without any trouble, said 
nothing about it to me. and had even for
gotten that he had let it until this very mo
ment. I am sure I don't know what we 
are going to do. Time will tell.

IIuldaii Ko-XOTHIX<;.

and the it ol fuel

have stood this frigid climate for 
five years. and inwardly marvel. 
We had supposed Mrs. Partington was 
dead, but almost doubt the fact when the 
old ladv summing up the n 
remarks : “There are just ten rooms, not 
concluding the bath

We wend our way homewards with a 
growing conviction that moving is often only 
exchanging our own discomforts for those 
of our neighbors. We hope the time may 
come when men of means will build suit
able bouses at reasonable rents. Already 
discouraged households are breaking up 
homes and “boarding”—a mode of bring 
that will re-act against the best interest of 
society. I mean the term in its wide 
sense—not the small cliq 
each other’s bouses to eat, dance and give 
presents on a commercial principle, whose 
basis is exchange !

These are the records ol one day’s ex
perience, and we decide to wait till next 
year and buy a house ; it will be cheaper, 
if rents keep on expanding, but we have 
gained an afternoon's study

Bet the Landlords Couldn’t See Their 
Bight to Such Pi

I
her of

Edward and I came to the conclusion
that we were living in too 
for a small family, only tour 
we made up our minds to take a smaller 
house or tenement as the case might be, 
and as we own the house that we are 
living in, we must let it, and to responsible 
parties. Well, we had to let inserted in 
the diflerent papers, we were not to let 
ours until we had secured one, so, not to 
be lelt in the lurch ; my girl had left the 
week before and now I must leave the 
children with grandma; poor grandma. 
This is about the only time that mothers- 
in-law» are appreciated on either side. 
However, that may be I started out to 
eee what I could do in the house-hunting 
line. 1 must find a house without rats, 
mice, cockroaches, waterbugs, and bed
bugs. I have not succeeded. I 
you that I am thoroughly disgusted with 
this whole business.

At one house that I was inspecting I 
asked if there were bugs of any kind in it. 
and the landlord’s reply was, that he did 
not own houses lor bugs nor children to 
live in. 41 put it in bis own words,’ be 
said, I would just as soon have one as the 
other. I said to him children must live, 
and in houses too ; yes, be said, there is 
no law to prevent them living, but I would 
like to wring a few of their necks.

I said we were all children. Yes. said 
he, but when I was a boy children 
taught to mind and did act as though they 
were a little above the brute creation, but 
1 am sorry to have it to say that there is 
so little good can be said of children from 
eight to sixteen now-a-days. I begun to 
think his experience had been a hard one. 
How many of a family have you ? I said 
only seven—five children ; I would like to 
take your house. I think it would just suit 
me. Well, said he, it might suit you but 
it wouldn't suit me. Do you call seven in 
family a small one and five of them chil
dren between two and fourteen

Urge
chil

!” scarcely like to go back to the old tin- 
tubs ot their childhood. “What rent do 
you ask?” “$200, and that is very cheap 
for the street it’s on.” I thanked her for 
her trouble, and started out with the firm 
intention of budding houses for rental 
when I had accumulated money enough. 
I had a list of bouses to be let, and 
found the next would be in the vicin
ity of Queen street. In reply to my im
portunate ring a sable hand-maid ap
peared looking aswho crowd cross as the pro
verbial two sticks. Asked her kindly 
if this house was to rent. “Yes! but she 

goin’ to waste any mo’ time that after- 
sbowin' the house.” But I said thii He Can’t 

Move the 
Whole World

THE STORY IX A NUTSHEI.l..

is the day it is advertised to be seen from 
three to five is it not? “Yes, she knew,but 
de missus had done gone out and would 
sped the work done when she came back, 
and she want goin' to show it,” ao I left to 
inspect another on St. James street which 
I afterward took although it was 
bath-room, and I was forced to use the 
back parlor for a bedroom those designed 
tor that purpose making good clothes and 
trunk rooms.

This year of grace, 1892, I accom
panied a inend on a house-hunting ex
pedition. smd I find rents are increasing 
steadily, and these are as homes planned 
and built for a clerk or a mechanic whose 
salary is le* than $1,000. There are 
many houses seemingly from $275 to $500 
a year, but what we really need is some 
good old philanthropist to purchase 
of land and build a terrace of houses, 
some self-contained to rent for $250, and 
others in flats for $125 each. I am quite 
sure this can be done and pay good 
interest for money invested judging from 
the plan of a bouse I saw the other day. 
Of course it is not to be finished expensive
ly and instead of those ugly imitation 
mantle-pieces is to have them of native 
wood with a few tiles set in. Then again 
there need not be so many doors for the 
intenor. The dining-room and kitchen 
would need them to keep the smell of cook
ery out, lor in these degenerate days we 
take the doors down and put up portieres 
which are very much prettier.

the Street Railway company are 
-mplating building houses in the sub- 
and as an inducement to rent will 

give each householder two or three car 
tickets a day. I only hope they will begin 
operations at an early day, either out the 
Marsh or in Fairville. Meanwhile I give 
this advice to young people contemplating 
the holy bond :

AHew the H ante re *• Run Dove" ■ Suitable
;House, for Business Purposes.

No doubt the trials and troubles of the 
“house-hunter” will be sore and numerous, 
tod may I put in a plea in their behalf?

February arrives, the “ads” are inserted, 
and then, oh dear ! the worry is equal to 
that of a lawyer's hearing of half a dozen 
conflicting witnesses in one case. The 
“house-hunters” receive their instructions 
from pater-families before starting. The 
common substance of which will in most 
cases be as follows : Moderate sized house, 
from 7 to 10 rooms ; hot and cold water, 
gas—in fact all modem improvements— 
but the rent must not exceed ($200) two 
hundred dollars.

So off they start, examining every nook 
and comer of the house they enter, finding 
a great deal of fault and bestowing a little 
praise. The obliging 
her share of the trials 
cross-examined like a witness on the stand.

One room will be too small, the next will 
be too large ; their carpets will not half 
cover the floor. However, having selected 
their house, they start off to interview the 
landlord or landlady, as the case may be. 
They already know far more about the 
house than the owner, and they know what 
the rent should be as well. The house 
will have so many faults, the owner cannot 
help wondering they are so eager to rent 
it. The “house-hunters” know they have 
secured a bargain, and are well pleased.

But business is business, and they have 
a right to get a house as cheaply as they 
can, provided they do not expect a $300 
house for $21».

can assure >of human 
Dorothy. 1

A CASK OP NECESSITY. \minus a
Mr». Maloney ha» to Move. Bat Strike» a 

Snag In Mrs. Ollkooly.

Mrs. Maloney went house bunting this 
year, and this is her experience :

“Shure Mike an’ the dirty owld Mishter 
Cloweethist coom in this maroin’ an’ eed be 
wbas gowan to rhaise oor rint, so I jist np 
an’ tow Id him we wad lave at the ind av 
the wake. An’ thin the dhirty blackgaard 
sed sez be. ‘Will a gude ridden ce.” An’ 
shure he didna wait to have the lingth of 
me tongue, but startid doon the rood with 
that tremenjouse stmt av his that would

!

Neither can Ungar : but he can wash woollen 

dresses without shrinking them, and that is a 

more momentous question to most women just 

at present than moving the earth ever will be. 

If you want your woollens to look nice and bright 

send them to Ungar and give him a trial.

You possibly know that old black silk dresses 

can be made any shade at the Dying department, 

but this will help you to keep the fact in mind.

a tract
tenant comes in for 

too. She will be maxe a paycock invious. Shure the 
blatherin’ owld ijit, did he think we wauld 

him more than 25c a wake for this
shanty whin he won't lit us каре the 

wee pig in by the kitchin stove an’ no 
whater fachets like there is at Mrs. Jones, 
whare I whashed last Monday, an 
noo lectric light in froont av the boose. 
Shure an’ its mad I phas an’ I jist lit him 
know it as long as I could mak him hear, 
and thin I turned me back on him an’ wliint 
in the boose, an’ made up me mind 1 
would find anooth hoose this very dhay. So 
I put on me grane an’ durple plaid dress 
an’ me nh* w bunnit that I goot las’ Christ
mas coom a yare 
lar fer I wanted 
much dignation I bed.

“Thin 1 whint up to Mrs. (iilhooly’s an’ 
knocked wid all me might at the dhure jist 
to lit her say I knowed phat manners phas 

peepin’ oot av the pane av 
glass in the windder that phasna sthooffed 
full av rags.

Thin 1 opened the dhure an’ called oot, 
•Be ye in Mrs. tiilhooly ?’

‘Bless me soul, an' it is ye Mrs. Ma
loney ?’ sez she, ‘phat a start ye give me ; 
coom rhight in.’

So I wliint in an’ took me handkercher 
an’ doosted the cheer she give me an’ thin 
sphred me dress oot will on both sides av 
me, an’ sid, sez I, ‘I coom to mak a 
formation call on bisnesa this mamin’ Mrs. 
Gilbooly.’

‘Indade,’ sez she.
‘Yis,’ sez I. ‘be gowan to moove this 

spring ?’
‘Noo,’ sez she,’ ‘we hain’t.’
‘Waal,’ sez 1, ‘this hoose will jist shuts 

an’ I want to coom it at the end av 
anither as

Yes 1 said, I most certainly do : my grand
mother, bless her old soul, had fourteen ; 
my mother had eleven. I think I am justi
fied in saying that my own family is a small 
one, and 1 guess it is all right. No, said 
he, it is not all right ; it is all wrong. Y 
grandmother was wrong, your mother 
wrong, and you are wrong too. I lelt him.

The next was a house ot two tenements : 
one was occupied by the owner, the other 
was vacant, and I did not much wonder at 
that, loi* there were several little 
and the youngest were twins, the mother 
would so like to have me come there, my 
girls were just the right age to take care ol 
babys, and she had a very pretty carriage 
lor the twins, and she was sure І was fond 
of children, and we would get along so 
nicely together ; “don't you think you will 
take it. 1 will take the card right out of 
the window now if you will just say yes.” 
1 replied that I could not decide just then, 
but I don't think it will do. She was very 
sorry, but perhaps 1 couldn't pay such a 
high rent—ninety five dollars per 
didn't choose to enlighten her on 
ject, and left other hearts to conquer.

At the next bouse the landlord was not a 
bit pleased with his tenants. They didn't 
furnish the house to suit him, and if I took 
it hi- would like me to put a good carpet 
on the hall ami stairs anyway. 1 told him 
that had 1 never luriiished my house to 
please the landlord and didn’t propose 
to commence now. I told him his rent was 
very high, and with tears in his eyes he. re
plied : *1 am so heavily taxed I cannot let 
if lor less,” and added, “I am going to 
leave this country and try some other.” 
l$y this time the tears were running down 
over his cheek, and hi; was obliged to use 
his handkerchief. I left him feeling very 
sad. This morning Edward decided to 
take his dinner in town, so I got the 
children ready for school, and the little 
ones were to stay with grand-mamma as 
usual, and I started out again, but found 
nothing desirable and came back tired and 
discouraged. I called for the children. 
School was over, and they were all there 
waiting lor mamma. I went directly home 
so as to have tea ready for papa, and when 
Г opened the front door the hall was full of 
smoke and gas. I rushed tor the kitchen 
door, ami there was Ed. He had changed 
hie mind and came home to dinner.

1 said nothing to him about my going 
was at home, but

oo, and tuk the iinbrel- 
navbours to say boo£ I hear

Rolling Stone.

“DOROTHY '* WASN'T SUCCESSFUL.

fer I seed herBut She went Пойме Hunting anil was 
“Shown Through.”

“Won't you come house hunting with 
me Tuesday? I hate to go alone, and we 
must move this year.” Thus constrained I 
start out with my friend in high hopes of 
improving the family environment without 
lessening the family purse.

Some “very desirable” houses and flats 
are on our newspaper list and “modern 
improvements’’ are common as chimneys, 
and as liable to end in smoke, we sorrow
fully discover. Being accustomed to living 
within her tiieans, my friend passes by the 
pretentious and unpretentious houses on 
“Windbag Avenue," and wend our way to 
less fashionable dwellings. Here on the 
sunny side of a narrow street “in a good 
locality” is a pleasant looking house. On 
a closer inspection the bricks have an out- 
at-elbows expression, due to persistent 
crowding ot their neighbours and ineffec
tual struggles with wind and frost—in a 
word “It was built after the first!”

But a modestly civil housemaid admits 
us, and a tolerant mistress shows us 
through, after a 
decide which one 
A large summer

you marry 
of a bouse

Wlien-l BE SURE
UNCAR’S.

Ei.isk.

THIirOS OF VALVE.

Common sense is the greatest inheri-

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters is highly re
commended for Indigestion, Headache, 
Biliousness, etc.

Even’ one can stand a little more than 
he thinks he can.

The best remedy for Summer Complaints 
is Fellows’ Speedy Relief. Speedy in 
results as well as in name.

that sub-

THIS
the wake, so ye can jist luke.up 
soon as convaynant.”

Jist thin wee Timmy pulled auver the 
pan of pertaters that she was washin’ 1er 
dinner, an’ she luked to see phat thenooise 
phas before she sed, sey she ’phat 
dence is this yer given me! Shi 
me Tint ain’t gowan to moove fer the loikes 
au ye, an’ I hev ye knoo it too !,’

Jist thin she tuk up the broom to dhrive 
off" the pig, shure 
chawin’ away at the pertaters after they 
tell, an’ thinks I she’s gowan to hit me, an, 
minds ye I alius loike to be ahead so I up 
an’ hits her a gude whack wid the um- 
brellar, an’ that made her mad an’ she jist 
made a grab at me new bonnet. Av cooree 
we both yelled an’ thin wee Timmy 
began too, an’ the pig started fer the 
dhure, but he ran agin me an’ jist 
tuk me feet from under me as clane as a 
whistle. I grabbed Mrs. Gtlhooly as I 
whint and down we baitb whint togither an’ 
rolled aroond in the dhirty whather. I 
pulled her hair an’ she tore me gude bun
nit in paces an’ blacked me oie an’ thin I 
got up an’ stharted fer boom to git ye to 
tak the law av her.”

SOAP І-It is not necessary to gigg 
prove that you are in good L 

Testimony of Wm. Cummings, Esq., 
senior partner in the firm ol Wm. Cum
mings & Sons, Wholesale dry goods mer
chants, Truro, Nova Scotia. It is with 
pleasure that I give you the following 
testimonial of the wonderful cure that has 
been affected in me bv the use of K. 1). C. 
Three months ago my life was a burden to

sour stomach and heavy

le in order to 
iumor. Which Saves 

Hard Work,
Backache, 

and
Sore Hands, and which brings 

Comfort to all who use it,

Ik
іrMr X

ure me an’ ftquick, sharp glance to 
is the possible tenant, 

sitling-room. two stuffy 
parlors with the inevitable folding doors 
(would have made one large comfortable 
room), three oblong bedrooms that may be 
described a» “little” “less” “least,” or 
hall room that may be sewing-rooms, or 
library, narrow halls, and that house
wife’s horror—a basement kitchen, whose 
only outlook is somebody’s back yard ! 
The “gilds’ room” is situated in the un
certain regions between the back stairs 
and the coal-cellar, and in one otherwie 
comfortable house it was stowed away in a 

ing place, under the stairs, 
ndow ! “What think ye, oh

r. was all the time My food would not digest. I had 
headache. I was

\

PUT YOUR TRUST IN “SUNLIGHT,” IT WILL NEVER 
DISAPPOINT YOU,prevailed upon by my wife to try K. I). C. 

After taking it a short time I found myself 
growing much better. Today dyspepsia is 
all cone and I cannot describe the change

Sunlight Soap Depot for Quebec and Eastern Provinces, Frank Major & Co., Montreal.
gone and I cannot descri _ _

any better than by saying that there has 
been a new creation in my digestive organs. 
Four packages made an efficient cure.

NEW DISCOVERY by ACCIDENT
In compounding a solution a part was accidently spilled on the hand 
and on washing afterward It was discovered that the Lair was com- 

. pletely removed. We at once put this wonderful preparation, on the 
\ market and so great has been the demand that we are now Introducing 

It throughout the world under the name ol Queen’s Antl-Uairlne, 
IT 13 PERFECTLY HARMLESS AND 

^ \ SO SIMPLE ANY CHILD CAN USE IT.
ife®- , Л Lav the hair over and apply the mixture for a few minutes, and the 
Wt * hair disappears as If by magic without the slightest pain or Injury when 
Br J applied or ever afterward. It Isunllke any other preparation ever used 

fora like purpose. Thousands of LA1>1 ES who have been annoyed 
with hair on their FACE, NECK and ARMS attest Its merits. 

GENTLEMEN who do not appreciates beard or hair on their neck. 
——— . find a priceless boon In Queen’s Antl-Halrlne which does away
Trade Mark. with Shaving, by rendering Its future growth an utter Impossibility.

Price of Queen’s Antl-Halrlne Ц. per bottle, sent In safety mailing boxes, postage paid by us (securely 
sealed from observation). Send money or stamps by letter with full address written plainly. Corres
pondence strictly confidential. This advertisement la honest and straight forward Inevery word It 
contains. We Invite you to deal with ns and you will find everything as represented. Cut this out and 
s nd Wvday. Address QUEEN CHEMICAL CO., 174 Nace Street, CINCINNATI. O. You can 
"yleter your letter at any Post Office to Insure Its safe delivery. We will pny RBOO for any casta 
or failure or slightest Injury to any purchaser. Every bottle guaranteed.

SPCRUI —To ladles who Introduce and sell among their friend* 86 Bottles of Queen's Antl-Halrlne, 
wrCuliL we will present with a SILK DRBB8, 16yarda beet silk Extra Large Bottle and sample» 

Of aille to eel cot from sent with order. Good Salary or Commission to Agent*.
Horn BxrxRBNcxs The Lytle Safe and Lock Co., 146 to 160Water Street; Bdwln Alden Advertising 

Agency, 248 Race Street, and John D. Park & Sons Co., Wholesale Agents, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Common sense is the measure of the pos
sible ; it is composed of experience and 
prevision ; it is calculation applied to life.—

closet-looki 
even a wi 
woman, of this?” Should not the architect 
and owners of such houses be held partially 
responsible lor the death of efficient h^Jp 
in the homes of our city ? But we must 
return anil search out the modern improve
ments. Yes, the gas is in, but the fixtures 
belong to the tenant who is willing to sell 
them, the bathroom has hot and cold water 
but being in the basement, freezes period
ically, closets are conspicuously ab 
and heating facilities indifferent. Rent 
$275, last year $250, net on account of 
improvements, but ostensibly by reason of 
the burden of taxation. But why should 
rents increase out ol all proportion to the 
increase ot taxation ?

We come out with discouraged faces, 
converse in interjections for a lew blocks— 
then try again, this time a flat in a wooden 
house of modest appearance. Through 
this we are shown with great alacrity by a 
slip-shod landlady, who discourses volubly 
ot the manners and morale of several pre
vious tenante, interspersed with item» ol 
family history and questions that show a 
general thirst for information. This house 
has all its rooms except kitchen off one 
side of a narrow hall, so the heating ques
tion is a problem to be solved at some ex
pense we surmise, and a remark from my 
tiiend about the dingy paper ой the sitting 
room brings out a ready promise of new 
paper, besides sundry improvements. Rent 
moderate.

We reserve judgment and out on the 
street again speculate as to the reason why

Palo Alto.
Humphreys’ Veterinary Salesman crossed 

the Continent to visit Palo Alto, the stock 
farm of Governor Stanford, the home of 
Sunol, Arion, Palo Alto, etc. Alter pre
senting proper credentials and exhibiting 
the list of prominent stock owners who 
using the Specifics, Mr. Reynolds, 
Superintendent, and Mr. Marvin, the 
Trainer, consented to his treating Sunol 
and Palo Alto, as they were suffering from 
lameness. Alter thoroughly testing the 
Specifics on these and other cases, Mr. 
Stanford’s Business Manager and attorney, 
Mr. Lathrop, placed an order for Hum
phreys’ Veterinary Specifics, probably the 
largest ever given for Veterinary medicines 
alone. This completes the 
prominent stock owners who have" adopted 
the use ot Humphreys’Veterinary Specifics 
Veterinary Manual mailed free on request. 
Address Humphreys’ Medicine Company, 
cor. William and John streets, New York.

Seeing Is Believing.

Go to any first-class furnishing house 
and ask to see a Rigby Coat. Blow 
through the cloth and assure yourself it is 
porous, feel the goods and see if you can 
discover any difference between that and 
any ordinary tweed, then ask for a glass of 
water and poor over it, and note the aston
ishing result, after which act as your judg
ment will direct.

out and he supposed 
not finding me attempted to get something 
to eat himself. When leaving the house I 
closed the dampers in the range so to keep 
the fire until tea time. Well. Ed. don’t 
know how to manage a range, and thinking 
that the soot had gotten into the pipe and 
choked it up, be caught up the poker and 
commenced beating the pipe and down it 
came. He had placed the teakettle on the 
floor and in trying to get out of the way ol 
the pipe he fell over the kettle, turned it 
over, of course all the water ran out and 
the stovepipe, 
face was so b 
would never have recognized him. His 
hair was standing on end. By 
the children were all crying and 
at the top of his voice, it you don’t 
take those children out of this 
kitchen I will throw the stovepipe at 
them. I got them out as soon as possible, 
and quieting the poor little ones 1 changed 
my dress and leaving the children in the 
sitting-room I mustered courage enough to 
go back to the kitchen and see what could 
be done. Ed looked at me very wickedly 
out ot the comer of bis eyes, and although 
I was nearly dead with fright I laughed and 
cried, rod was obliged to leave him still 
trying to put the pipe in place. He had 
been in all the afternoon and must be 
tin d,,and had had no dinner. I went ont 
■gain and asked him to let me put the pipe

MARRIED WITHOUT A HOME.

The Experience of » Young Couple who will 
Know Better Next Time. k:

Like very many other young people who 
will not take sage advice and build a nest 
before mating, my young husband and self 
started out on life’s journey some few years 
ago homeless. A» we had married on a 
salary ot $900 a year and had but $350 
cash in hand it was an utter impossibility 
to think of furnishing tor a year at least 
so we settled down m a pleasant boarding 
house till we had saved enough for the little 
home we had planned and dreamed of. 
Houses were very scarce, for it was shortly 
alter the great fire and I really felt glad to 
think at least everything would be new and 
modern. I had made up my mind what I 
wanted was a self-contained flat, drawing
room and parlor, with folding doors, din
ing-room and kitchen with pantries, two 
good sized bedrooms, bath, servants’, and 
at least two large clothes presses. I re
member starting out one bleak day in 
March, tramped street alter street, finding 
ni thing but lower flats with base
ment dining-room and kitchen ; apd 
just here let me say every base
ment in this city should be turned

struck him after all. and bis 
lack his most intimate Irierids IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, POTATO PHOSPHATE,

THE PRIZE CROPS, let 
for Potatoes, $60.00, taken by 

C. Pickard, Sackvilte.
This

Prime

this time 
he shouted xvlist of 1» to certify, that I the undersigned, 

assisted Mr. Lund to measure one acre of 
Potato I.and, and assisted Mr. Bowser In 
checking and weighing the Potatoes taken 
from said acre, on which we nsed 6 barrels 
of yonr Special Potato Phosphate only, and 
And the crop lour hundred and thirty-one 
bushels, 27X lb*., (431, 27*). About 
three-quarters of the Potatoes were Beauty 
of Hebron, the reminder Black Mot 
The Hebrous grew at the rate of abo 
bushels to the acre, and 
600 bushels to the acre.

[Signed]
Affirmed before me this 18th day of Nov.

1891. at SackvlUe.
Signed! CHARLES E. LUND, J.P.
This is to certify, that I have this day parted ofl one acre from Mr. Charles Pickard's potato Held, a* 

marked the bounds of the same fbr the purpose of a prize competition. „ „
DM u Seckvllle, 36th Sept., 1661. [Signed] C. B. LUND, D. L. виїтери.

Sxxd vo* Catàloou*
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è
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C. PICKARD.

Provlnolsl Chemical Fertilizer Co., 89 Water St., 8t. John, N.B.
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to
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that these ai 
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of certain dii 
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of some kind 
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we know that 
given rise to 
very long ag 
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this—“j

tor wealth, th 
overstrain in ♦ 
many forms of 
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tranee, or quit 
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f have had co 
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and, therefore, 
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far less than m 
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therefore, liabl 
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ореа ар the Congo lor the baptists. and for f 
«*■ jeers be did pioneer's work with no 
vidtie results, lie them died, sad was 

loUowed by bis wile, la 18X5 bis
Sidaey also tell a victim to tbe 

Coego lever while eagaged in 
work. A little later a sister, working in 
Victoria, Western Africa, and but
Married to a missionary, was also stricken 
down by fever and died. In Mr. Percy 
Comber the last ol the seÜHsacriBctng en- 
tharisrts has now been taken, and tbe aged 
lather, who lives in South London, is tbe

ivor ol tbe missionary lariilr. Mr. 
Stanley was an admirer of tbe Comber 
family, and spoke highly of their civilizing 
influence on tbe Congo.

гжлєнкягя or THOUGHT.

Sins are easier kept out than driven out. j 
Truth is violated by falsehood, and it j 

may be equally outraged by silence.
Conscience is the eyes of tbe soul, and j 

bow troublesome is tbe least mite ol dust ! 
falling in tbe eye, and how quicaly d 
water and weep upon tbe Irait grievance 
that affects it !—South.

â*e You Bilious? Children's Clothing Department.PaRSowC
Г PILLS. U Our high reputation for Juvenile Garments is 

well established, and this season we have excelled 
all previous efforts. In ordering, state chest 
measure and age of boy, and we will Ship Goode 
for Selection, subject to being returned at our 
expense

“Best Liver Pill Hade”
rwutniiT no* muorsxKss ud skx headache.til Lire* Ud Bowel CcanltiBtft. шр •* <
lUrfi a ■ Mfir, uri Jar. ThernpHtU 
m* tbe Mood- IVtK-ate wxmm Orad хтгжі bet 
anw tbe*. Sold evvrr *her*. or arm by mi] for 
MmutSdSiOre buttle* SLSA FaB partkwBrs Ом. L S. JÔHNS» -N A <_». » CMoa Hoese Boetoo. Шат.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment.

NieaH^M E. C. COLE, - Moncton.
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use.

ORIGINATED
By u ЄМ Family Ryrida.

Droppedю Sugar, Child rets lure

body or Unb. like magic. Veterrh, Colic. Chutera Dorfau, 
wurslgu. Lam* Bark. Stiff Joints. Sira be. Illustrated Book free. IVk*. bo nté; six SOSA Sold hr 
I. S. JOHXSvX a CO.. Boston. Mam

They Are Here !KOFF Nv MUbc
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETO, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. w. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

Our Spring Goods have arrived. They are 
the best qualities and latest patterns and have 
been bought right. Our Cuter is first-class. 
Our facilities for making up are good. Our prices 
are moderate. We solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

Great Cut in Ready-made Clothing. Entire 
Stock willjbe sold under cost. Full line of Gents' 
Furnishings at a sacrifice. Melissa Coats—all 
grades.

★ ф ■» ф ф * __
Incorporated, 1887, with Cush 

Capital of $SO,00O.

'fVtE- OWC/v

t -MlDM-
T. YOTJNGrCLLA^TJ S.

#fcn?ic B&t CITYIMARKET CLOTHING HALL' 51 Charlotte St. andBLUE 
STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

AND APPLIANCE CO-

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !
Cooper’s Fames Romances of the American Forest !

49 KING ST. W.,TORONTO, Ont
G. C PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Electricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. It is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous ami rheumatic troubles, and 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuown means- has failed. It 
is nutOrea remedy, and by Its steady, soothing cur

rent that is readily felt.

An Entirely New Edition of

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
The first anil greatest of American 
i a writer in i lie Отінгд Л/чдпгіne. “ was <ui 

many, and in Italy as in Great Urltiitu

novelists рілижптЄНеРИіІт<|ГЄ <'0O|wr" , J,,,я Popularity,- 
і the United States. Only one American іиюкП1?аіі 
ever since attained the international buvcphs ol 
these of Cooper’s-*Uncle Tom s Cabin,* and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
Dame at all commensurate with Cooper’s «broad." 
The great author Is dead, hut his charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prunes 
has nut lost its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps Its savor,” pays the same writer almve 
Quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper's stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, mil of incident, in 
tensely interesting, aianimllng in adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
atorj. No reading could he more whoteaom- for 
young or old than Cooper’s timons novels• An 
entirely new edition of lire Lenthersiocklng .ales 
has Just been published. In one large and hand 
Rome volume or over three hundred la 
pages, containing all of 
complete, unchanged and

POSITIVELY CURES
THE FOLLOWING :

Rheumatism, Sexual Weakness.
Sciatica, Female Com plain ta,
General Debility, Impotency, 
Lumbago, Kidney Diseases.
Nervous Diseases, Liver C 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

omplalnt..
Lame Back. 
Urinary Diseases,

RHEUMATISM.
It la certainly not pleasant to be compelled to 

refer to the indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly failed to afford relief In rheumatic 
cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been In use aa a remedial 
agent for a few years, It has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces.

rge quarln 
romances.these famous 

unabridged, vis.:

THE DBBBSIA7BB, ТНВРАТНПНВВВ, 
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

THE FIONEEES, THE ГВАШБ.
This handsome edition of the Leafheretocktug 

Tales Is printed upon good paper from large type.
It Is a delightful hook, and one which should 
have n place In every American home. It mm- . 
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of mnn has ever conceived. ^ a whole win. 
ter’s reading Is comprised hi tills innmmoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories 

have In store for themselves a rich literary treat. Every mem tier of the teinily circle will he delight 
ed with them.#We have «made an arrangement with the publisher of tills excellent edition of the 
Leatherstockfng Tales whereby we are enabled to offer tills large and beautiful Imofc almost n* a 
free gift to our subscriber*. Such an offer ns we make would not have Iteen poasllde a few years 
ago, hut the lightning printing press, low price of paper and great competition In Hie Інюк trade 
have done wouuers for the reading public, and tills Is the most marvelous of all.

To Restore Manhood and Womanhood
has not yet discovered all of Nature's 

laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ol 
past errors, there Is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any Rind of drug-, 
frjractfsln*a most dangerous form of charla-

We Challenge the World
Electric Belt where tbe current is 
mtrol of the patient as completely as 

se the same belt on an infant that 
giant, by simply reducing the 

current. Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more 
Owen^Belts manufactured than all othi

{^Electric Insole*.—Dr Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure Chil
blains and Cramps in the feet and legs. Price SI,

under the 
this. We 
we would on a

Read Our Great Premium Offer! We will eendl Tb* 
Leathers tockino 

Tales, co mph te.as above described, with Progress lor one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, ao 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Talea for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now* will 

the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
im date ol expiration. The Leatheretocking Tale» nill be given free to any

Beware of Imitations and Cheap Belts.
ІЗГ Our attention having been attracted to an 

imitation of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt that 
is being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn the public against

Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Co.

t*r Bend for Illustrated Catalogue of Inform
ation, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00%
49 King St W., Toronto. Ont

Head Office, Chicago.

receive 
year iro
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters :

EDWARD S. CARTER.
S..“

ENGRAVING.
PORTRAITS,
HOUSES.

STORES,
ADVERTISEMENTS.

. ‘PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,Mention this paper.
* * # * » »

SAINT JOHN N B.

and

trong
after the wash.

wash with Surprise
day..

edoes most of the work, 
leavy wash-boiler about, 
d it ; there’s no boiling 
іе clothes. It saves a

>re work saved.
le to do the wash—Se *
“ that tired feeling.*"
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A

ШПАТ he is 
there be m 
“God breathed

і than a ____
the breath of God. 

ft nostrils amiV would there b.7!L 
if thee 
in the

removal of

! body? B«t for ttai. ill the 
tin, all the doctor, m the raid radd 
be m ' .................... ■* "

evil, ever draw
ing the aoel from evil aad alluring it to 
good. What the healing tendency io to 
the bodv, that the Spirit of God ia to the 
seal. The owe leads to health, the othtr

Aad ao the Psalmist tells in one breath 
of Him “who fbrgiveth all thine inquiries, 
who healeth all thv diseases.” What heal
ing is to the body, forgiveness is to the 
soul. And they have both 
Him who giveth unto all men liberally. 
But both these gifts reach ns very largely 

agency. Healing ol db- 
is at least assisted by medical skill, 

and healing of the soul b ambled by 
testimony. By means of the

physician Christ’* healing work b 
of the ministry of 

Hb healing work on the spirit 
b carried forward. The hospital co-ope
rates with Christ in bodily healing as does 
the church in spiritual healing. It needs 
the two callings of the minister and doctor 
to he a complete vehicle tor the Divine 
influence of healing.

Todar you are asked to assist the heal
ing work on those who are too poor to 
procure medical aid for themselves. In 
this all churches can join. Here no differ
ence of any moment can anse. There 
may be grave differences as to the healing 
of man's spirit, there are practically none 
as to the healing of hb body. Here Jew 
and Christian, Trinitarian, and Unitarian, 
Episcopalian and Presbyterian. Methodist 
and Independent, Calvinist and Arminian 
can join. When we can thus join, let us 
do so heartily. If we are in health let us 
ive as a thank-offering for our health.

we are suffering let us give out of 
sympathy for those less able to procure 
medical aid. If we are rich let us give of 
and according to our abundance. If we 
are poor, let us give out ol our poverty, 
remembering the words of the Lord J 
when He said, , 
than to receive.”

hgptib. TV
Vd tbe ic the greater the risk of db-

cams directly, and in others indirectly, 
the penalty ol carelessness or m. We 

guilty of 
ts pays the 
and excited

SERMON.

excess in the
penalty in a bloated body 
nervous system. The del 
not only purity of aind, but of body; , 
whilst even those who are careless in their through 
mode of living, who go at too great 
a pace, who turn day into night, lose the 
glow and freshness of health which might 
be theirs. And the resulting disease b 
one of God's ways of keeping us in the 
true path for our life. But of this, anarchy ™°v 
would prevail, and men migb t go hope
lessly astray from the way in which they 
should walk, I admit it seems hard that

in

It b natural on thb Hospital Sunday to

necessary. For thb, and
accidents which fall upontor the

man, they have been established by sympe- 
titQŸv natures. And the question natur
ally arises. Why b it that in a world, 
framed as we believe by a good and ever 
loving God. diseases occur? Thor pre- 

b one of the things which has
troubled men, and forced not a few to the disease should arise from the folly or sin 
dreary creeds of Pessimism and Despair, of others, that because the fathers have 
To many minds disease casts its dark eaten sour grapes the children's teeth 
shadow over the face of God, and quenches should be set on edge—that seems hard, 
in their hearts all reverence and But so long as we are knit ao doaely 
love. Now thb would be justified if db- together, it must be so. 1 
ease could be shown to be the normal coo- for tins would be complete 
dition of "i«n—if it could be proved to be life distinct from every other. That would 
in the very texture of hb nature—a part of be a greater evil than a measure of sufler- 
its original endowment. If it were thus ing for the sins and errors of others. Let 

Ahere would be good reason for doubting | us look all round the matter, and we shall 
'the goodness and love of the Creator. It see that disease b to be laid not at the 

would be a sign ol malevolence or cruelty, door of God, but of men ; but that God 
but there are good reasons for believing overrules it, and makes it a means of 
that disease formed no element in human- physical and moral discipline, 
ity as it came from the hand of God. It 
matters not whether we believe that man's nutter.
body was created as now we know it, or healeth all our diseases. It may be that 
developed by a gradual process from lower be thought of God by direct and. 
forms ol life ; it is, I think, pretty certain should say, miraculous methods, healing 
the disease was not a constituent element the diseases of men. But thb b a very 
either in the created man or in the germ limited and partial way of regarding Hb 
from which he sprang. God made man working. There are those who regard as 
perfect, but he has sought out many inven- Divine only such direct and immediate 

••And God beheld everything He working. To such, only the strange b 
Divine. But that would restrict tbe heal
ing to a very limited area. I would have 
you see that the whole system of God b 
arranged with a view to such healing. The 
tendency is in that direction. Let me 
show how thb is.

The only remedy 
! isolation—each

But now to torn to the other side ol the 
The Psalmist describes bow God

“It b more blessed to give

had made, and, behold ! it was very good !”
This seems to me clear from the fact 

that many diseases can be traced back to 
their origin, so that we can see exactly 
how they arose. We know their genesis.
Fully hall the maladies to which men arc 
liable are due to imparity—either a moral 
imparity or a physical imparity. The
Plague, which devastated Europe in the 1- " berever mere is tile there is a 
Middle Ages, b now seen to be the result | power of recuperation. Hack a stone, and 
of the filthy conditions under which men * remains hacked. Hack a tree, and the 
lived in the cities of that time. Cholera, ^e within will set on foot a process ol 
tbe terror of men a few years ago. had a healing which will remedy the mischief and 
like origin, and with the dawn of a sanitary 
age, has well nigh disappeared from 
Western Europe. Certain forms of con
sumption have grown out of disobedience 
to the moral laws of God. Thb b con
firmed by the newest theories respecting 
disease. It b now held that most diseases 
spring from microbes, bacilli, and other 
forms of living organisms which gain 
entrance to the body and there do their 
harmful work. I believe, too, it is held 
that these are the product of different 
forms of impurity, in which they are able 
to live and increase. This also points to 
the abnormal nature of disease.

The Origin of Dl

Sheriff Smith of Dundee, on the Clergy.
On the occasion of opening a sale of 

work, in connection with Martyrs’ Free 
church, Dundee, on Friday last. Sheriff 
Campbell Smith, in the course of a speech 
said that Mammon, to the poetic vision ol 
Milton, was rather a contemptible kind of 
spirit ; but now he was a fashionable divin
ity, orith his temples in grandly furnished 
drawing-rooms and his sacrifices on bank 
counters and overloaded dining tables 20 
feet long. There was no church so intensely 
orthodox, so terribly exclusive, as the 
Church of Mammon. An empty purse and 
shabby raiment coaid not enter there. The 
doors were more completely sealed against 
poverty than even the doors of a modern 
fashionable bazaar. Proceeding, the 
Sheriff asked—What was the position of 
the clergy in this age of money-hunting and 
of mammon-worship ? Was it what it 
ought to be? Were they not worse paid 
than doctors, lawyers, engineers, bankers, 
tax-gatherers, newspaper editors—aye even 
teachers, and brewers’ clerks ? He thought 
the> were, and, further, that the remunera
tion that this purse-proud last quarter of 
the nineteenth century allowed the clergy, 
was an unconscious gauge of the value that 

upon religion. Why, a horse 
seven stone and a half, that had 

or was thought likely to win the Derby— 
a creature not much bigger than a bantam 
cock—and very often not much wise 
enjoyed a stipend as large as an English 
Bishop, and aa large as the accumulated 
stipends of many a Scotch Presbytery.— 
Scottish Pulpit.

God's Provision for Healing.

smooth the disfigurement. Let an injury 
be done to tbe human body, and tbe syst 
will work for its recovery. But for this,all 
the remedies oi the healing art would be in 
vain. Indeed, it is on this healing tendency 
that the surgeon relies, and his great object 

give it opportunity to work. There 
is a tendency to health, to wholeness in the 
body, which helps to throw off disease and 
restore strength. The body is always 
throwing off waste and diseased tissue.ever 

ng up new and healthy tissue. It is 
only when disease is too deeply rooted or 
widely spread that this tendency to health 
is defeated. Thus continually God heals 
all our diseases.

2. Then nature abounds with remedies 
which assist this healing tendency. Men 
have found in the vegetable and mineral

at least, palliatives, tor 
nearly every disease to which flesh is liable.
The world is full of restoratives, some dis
covered, and probably, more as yet un
discovered. Here, again, God heals all 
our diseases.

3. Then pai 
Since it calls
clamors for aid. At first sight pain looks
like an unmixed evil. It is really an evil The Bishop of Huron, in a recent ser- 
with a great admixture of good- Pam has п,0Пі had something to say to an Anglican 
been likened to a splint, wluch affords tbe au(Jience respecting posture in prayer, 
affected part and freedom from movement, which might with much propriety, be said 
and so facilitates recovery. A rabbit 0j шапу churches of all denominations in 
brakes its leg ; the pain causes it to keep gt j0h* ;
the limb at rest, and so the sundered ends ‘.«it was a painful thing to look over a 
draw together and join again. But for congregation while prayers were being of- 
pain disease would work on unknown and fere(j and to see the light part taken in the 
unrealised, and the life be secretly under- homage by many of those present. Many 
mined. But pain makes us rest, makes us never condescended to bend the knee, but 
send for the doctor, makes us co-operate ioanged back in sumptupus mdif- 
*B *or^‘ _ , , , terence, while, at the close there

4. Then, too, God heals by the skill of came but a feeble and meaningless
human healers. As we have seen. He is • Amen.’ R was not wealth nor any 
the great healer by means of the reeupera- other temporal power which the church 
live powers which He has set in the body, needed so much as the deep, spiritual 
but He enables the physician to co-operate power of prayer. There were three posi- 
in tbe great work. 1 his seems a purely tious ia prayer : Standing, which was scrip- 
human matter ; but it is not. It is both tural and implied service ; kneeling, which 
human and Divine. It is human in that betokened consciousness of sin ; and another 
the skill comes by study and experience; which was so popular among the elegant 
it is Divine in that the faculties employed people of modern society. It was that of 
are of God. Whence come the observing gating and it implied equality. If in 
eye, the listening ear, the reasoning brain presence of the queen, they would
of the physician ? Whence come the ^ow that they had no right to sit, 
sympathetic feej,ng which moves all these an(j would never attempt it, and yet they 
to action. These are of (rod. Ihe ao jn the presence of God. They ap- 
doctor, Quite as truly as the minister, may parently felt themselves the equal of Him. 
say, “We then as laborers together with Although God’s awful majesty was there, 
God.” God gives the skill, great is the they assumed the right to sit. Strong, 
company of them that use it. What have able-bodied men lolled back in their seats, 
any of us—ministers, doctors, thinkera, an(j the occupants of pews cried out that 
artists—that we have not received . In they were miserable sinners, while the car- 
this sense it is true God healeth all our pets in their richly furnished pews had 
diseases. The more I think of it, the цеуег been touched by the bent knee.”
more I am persuaded that God is ever a ___________________«
healing God. The whole system of the Seeond Hand Tombstones,
world <e arranged with a view to “heal n , , , , . , ...the hurt oi the laughter of my people." Perhap. everybody doe. not know tha 
God not only rebewa the lace of the here .. qmte a hn.k trade m aecond-hand 
earth. He also renew, the bodies of men. tombstone.. Newly facmg Mr. Spurgeon s 
But lor thia, disease would gain the mast- ,»“!t m.N“r'ood “”е,вгГ “ * tombstone 
ery and bring the race to an end. It ia •<>“;“? f°?b good quahties of one not 
not thus; Tile is ever wrestling with b“r.eJ beneath. It was . second-hand 
disease, and God i. on the side of life, «tone, and tite action of the weather has 
The work of Jesus Christ on earth is the been such that the mcnptton or.gtn.lly cut 
visible token and proof of all this. He can "ow be read Stdl stranger .. the 
was ever healing, and so is the Father cn.tom of sell.ng fam.ly vaul . partly filled, 
from whom He came. A healing God Not long ago a London clergyman was 
gave us a healing Christ. Yes! God promoted to a country charge. Aa a vault 
P , .і „„„ . was at his disposal near his new dwelling,Healeth all our disea.es. the «„.rend gentleman .old hi, vault in a

The Core of Spirltn»! Evil. well known London cemetery, although
two of his children were already buried

buildi

Now, if we can clearly trace the origin 
of certain diseases to the carelessness or 
sin of men, are we not justified in believing 
that larger knowledge would show that all 
disease has a like origin—that it is 
abnormal—that of it we may say an enemy 
of some kind hath done this, and not the 
Creator and Friend of man ? Moreover, 
we know that new conditions of life have 
given rise to new forms of disease. Not 
very long ago a well-known physician 
published a book with a title which sng- 
—•- this—“Diseases of Modern Lite.”

rush of life in our day, the mad race 
for wealth, the swift modes of travel, the 
overstrain in education, have given rise to 
many forms of nervous disease unknown to 
earlier and quieter days. Then, too, the 
unnatural conditions under which so many 
live, in close and ill-ventilated rooms and 
offices, the lack of physical exercise and 
fresh air, have reduced the body 

sitive condition in which it 
falls a prey to disease. I believe far more 
diseases affect the highly civilised, who live 
under unnatural conditions, than those 
whom we call savage suffer from. In the 
vast majority of cases, so I am told by a 
considerable traveller, savages die from 
the decay of nature caused by old age. 
So that many considerations lead us up 
to the conclusion that disease is not from 
hfeaven but from earth, not from the Great 

^ftber, but from the folly or carelessness 
or sin of

Let us put away, therefore, tbe too com
mon, but, as I believe, the utterly false 
idea, that God is the author of disease. He 
is the God of health, not of disease—of 
order, not of confusion.

Bufrthen, it may be asked, even if God 
did not cause disease, might He not have 
rendered it impossible, might He not have 
made man’s "nature able to resist its en
trance, or quite impervious to its assault ? 
To that two answers may be given.

The first is, that such a condition would 
, have had corresponding disadvantages.

"•* Humanity would have had to be of a harder 
and, therefore, less sensitive type. If men 
had been as stones the) could have resist
ed disease, lmt then they would have been 
far less than man as we know him. The 
loss would have been greater than the gain. 
It is better to be men such as we are, and, 
therefore, liable to disease, than to be as 
stones, with no such liability. The law of 
the world seems to be, that the higher the 
life the greater the sensitiveness. Where 
there is no life there is no peril. Where 
life is of a low type the peril is small, but 
as the life grows richer the peril increases. 
Disease cannot attack a stone. It can at-

jockey of
world antidotes, or.

in is an aid in this heali 
attention to disease.

Posture In Prmxer.

Rests
The

oversen

ba (the lowest type of life), 
in certain forms. But as we

tack an amœ 
though only 
go upward in tbe scale of life the perils in
crease. The fuller the life the greater the 
liability to disease. Man, standing at the 
head of the living creation, and having a 
more complex organism, presents more 
points of danger. Now we must be con
tent with this. We cannot have all the ad
vantages of our high position without its 
drawbacks. We cannot have our great

And what is true of physical is also hue 
of spiritual evil. God is ever working in 
man’s spirit, as He is in man’s body. There 
are mighty forces at work in the spirit to 
save it from its sin. A Divine Spirit is 
ever wrestling with our human spirits, to 
win them from the sin which leads to 
death, and to draw them into the way of 
life. No analysis of man is complete or

A Missionary Family.
The death of Mr. Percy Comber, a mis

sionary on the Lower Congo, recalls the 
tragic fate of a remarkable family. Fired 
with the spirit of Moffat and Livingstone, 
Mr. Thomas Comber in 1876 essayed to
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ТАТО PHOSPHATE.
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mr. Wffliaro Buchanan, 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company's service, 8 St. John's Road, Kirkdale, 
Liverpool, Eng., writes : “ I suffered two years of agony from an 
affection in the head which six physicians pronounced incurable.

They were divided in opinion as to 
whether it was acute neuralgia 

L head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 
і but all agieed that I could never recover. 
I In my paroxysms of pain it needed two 
1 and sometimes three men to hold me 

r down in bed. When at death’s door,

of the

ST. JACOBS OIL
was applied to my head. It acted like magic. It saved my life. 
I am well and hearty, and have had no return of the trouble.’*

“ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.-
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USHER FOLK OF ITALY. b»ir and beard are seldom cut or trimmed.

“ *
‘“V . »“gg«t» ж primitive Greek 
Сіамі* loneliness of his

™* глжоия rox аіаткка. шохльтт лт шожш.
SomMMer A boot the Ktnm had Ü

irreeiat- |*tion= »! «uppoaei .pint power were mule. After 'Lîî?'.!"?'
on the recently denounced themselves *■ v:n_ __ j ^ °С married hte the

own loved aborea. cherUttna who have been willlully perpe- durant n! for. e“b 0,her »»
The. l *rome°, Ve fi"w, freer, aimpler. «rating a gn». end premeditated IratatoT end ttaî^drad " !tHC m.*TaSe>
taîfZik e T. noth,nï of bending over am,- many yeera, and thoegh they hive elated terfere iithlh.;. ^ m4ht m"
hiked field! to till the ground with the that the ao-called “apfrit rappiogs," whkh -Мщ Т ’Ь tbar Ьоапчіу happiness. >етег- 
rnde implement! ol a thouaand увага ago. "«tod auch an immenae sensatmn lortv- mentor гіГЛ; ! re !? m f,W mo»=- 
Iheir labor, though inoeaaint—for when ,eo X«*rs «go, were produced by a volun- hmiliea their,™,'rt to * *e nlllng

apparent than when one %for the lun™,‘ ol «he aea. they U,7 ?”ck,ng ol their toe joint,, the faith centre h“ become * European
turn, from the contemplation of inland reaweed, o'r“fo^ng ЙЇГ2ЦЇЛЙ — Tta Queen of Greece, although she ta,
Italian peaaant character to that of the tion from tiny rock-bound gmxten pafchea The latter aav that th h .1. w brought up a family of aeven children, has
Italian fishermen. -is in the «It apray ааИЗшН tere may ta îmnol g ,іЬв wV РГв“™<і .*« the grace of early you™

The first has nature in hia labor on the '"E®? of‘ha , dared ttamaelvel yeMh^gr^ftrulh! and кімуЗ s'ta blT te "f" ‘"u “V?”*
with his Носка, in the vineyard the^w^ol'Vl. "" Г0lten 8een in Principle, ol modère apiritStam atïnd J the Grand Duke 

where he carries hia hamper of ripe grapes days ; but alway.'Uhuddi edgin’ groups by saTtta*" h‘sedate bTc^'ur" ta”' rourt' K? b*nd“omi;«' men at the KuaaTa“
from the vines to the pressée, or driving themaelvea, viewing askance the treasures time of the Fox .tel. i? '* • be-v?nd ,tbe rt' Cubing could anrpaaa the charm of 
his herbage or (lower-laden donkeys through »boP «"d sUll îfd taking no part " tta àmbîi ig t.ls,f v hou»T„” н“н"“и ІГ”',,4".? pET ta. French 
the sweet and sunny vales ГЬиГТгі 8-У and buay life about them. & would Y., in wich ШеГ ^ndadoua^ vZn»^ »d tar tour™ ' ‘Ье ^ °' Sparta
nature loving and protecting; nature with- “ “®" expect to aee a marble Aphrodite men first cracked their ^ K?hT. by a Gemïn '“.І* ЄЄГЄ edncated
out menace or danger; and nature which «ePj™m her pedestal and join iu a lestal claimed that genuine apiritu.T ntanomen, two daSTra^reJ’^<ГЄЄ”иЬ*'1 her 
gives the sense ol peace that dulls appre- ?ance or procession as one of these shy, were observed before the FnyP.teteT мГгіс n Д Afe*andra and
tension and clothes responsibility .fth ‘a^foast fisherwomen. b inhabited it In 18?7 tta h 8-rla ever Mane, brought up by a French governess.
«Might. This man is Pa creature "f Tbe =bief leature of the dress of the pied tain. Michael^ИГ«к™Г„ї? T“ о Г^Г”^1 Г°П,°' tbe king aid ,,„een 
childish joys and childish passions; ol ”Га »'■ > .faH- fisher, is a” j Ky. ^or. Ignored ЬМгегІІЛ^ Kmg" еог^І^Г™ 0W' v
<]Uick, hot temper and easily dried tears : . b e s^‘rt' lower portion of which thought beyond his daily toil for hi* Kin^ of Dûment •* ^,reece« 80n of the
of ardent and llreting love., of varied and ‘“g» rather scantily about their ankles, bread, lie and his lamdy were lemau^ М,и ї, м '.1.*".»c«'°mp|i"h=d gent-
vanegated taste. ; and of ambitions ending |rJ“[U.P„l^r-"Hklrt1 ,s °!№n hook<;d “P at the troubled by mysterious rap, heard in 3 up “th ttaÜtM, „Th' been Uken 
in gorgeous attire on festa days. In short 'Г?"! and sides forming a sort of bag. In parta ol their dwelling esneciallv at mwh. calion which ... ' ,bl' eons' *" edu"
he is a very harlequin of wish, thought and î*’ *ЬаУ С*ГГУ seaweed, fuel, fish or annoyance that іпстеааКаЇсьГп ex ' Pen°°11 «'moat toamtenty.
tee ing. У ou love him but you lear him ^«" «аЬ from_tbe sands ; and when not tent that sleep became гіЬк Ииппй lor he creaf.lnre l r prtp*re. bl8 «»"=
and never trust him, only through your «u=b use it is drawn up over the shoul- all this time the Fox sistoe then m. 8 The o!^»nd і4. i ™'"f * P*tl0“- 
knowledge of the logical sequences othis l"n*nd„baPk ol, ,be bead as a sort of children, aged 11 and II year, bred wbh fai^taired гегіїе.1 а “ Ш,«
character. Mothers also wrap the skirt about their Barents several m;ia,/ . * d th !f u na,red* rather inclined to be stout, and

But down from the sunny hillsides and ^е,г babes when needing to carry them they could not oossihlv ha h^i’ k° 7 h ' * Ve^V woman. On the day of
away from the tender v.les/ovjr ita aîft |or any distance. The Iterial is^u.ua^ or .У Г оіп,-Гп ,Ье L-feriou*, rênolL ambS^' .he? tSTT1 t"
marshes and gray sands to the sea. you 'be coarsest white cotton, but if the women at Mr. Weekman's housV Itw.stluTcT mbassa^orsahetalkedto each of them
can in a few hours feel the change of nat- Vn P«“ecss any sort ol holiday attire, stantly increasing annoyance ôfîon l ren." «ted and h,. . ^ g і . ЬЬе “ Ь',?Ь1У ed“-
ural environment which has been for cen- 'Ь= upper akin may be of scarlet, yellow which! though ddigentlyTvMtira edl-m.fd Ь^иЬьЛЬ Л P'C“! literature,
tunes crystaliziug the Italian fishernTan " freen- Jpoped most gracefully 'above no, be traced to Ту ïumàn and uT.M st lh°"î P"^ Uct and
into a creature ol almost anotherr.ee. The .u,[°W*?r-'k,r‘ “d «urmounled by a black soon caused Mr. Weekman toîtandon hk bT rii h". «иЬі!с„ У Р°Р Г *" re8pected
aky is as bnght above him. but his hut is ™.th, or inrare instances a coarse velvet, residence. -man to abandon his oy all hm subjects.
on the shifting sands. The sea is blue and • ,ce* Tfaey rarely wear any foot cov- Then it „„ », . .blS interesting part of ж recent
tender beneath him, but anon it crushes mng *"d опІУ »“ch head covering as John D Ь, пГі !ГА| 1'. ,848« Mr- w^rh'ih'’ J.“"“g?'8?. Royalties is that 
what it cherishes. Hisjovs mask eternal 18 supplied by the told, of the upper fkirt occupant.1 Th^l4' і?ті,У became its " 'bich the domestic life of the Queen.
menace and his outlook iJ toward the in- 1 b« "«>“'=" do not shrink from even the tinued Tht^nri^hho '°US raPs„s"111. ™" descritad рГ!;‘Се88 A"‘clle of Orleans, is 
butte. roughest labor on the sea ; and it is no un- „ 1 hl; nMgbbors were called in on described. Her tastes are altogether

The type of Italian fishermen common £0"",.,on 8igbt * see wife and daughter — ’ggTkf, r.TT Р°?гіЬІ'‘ eBhrt wdh'Tn.Hul", P°r'“gdese look
to poetry, painting and song has all the h*ndl,"g ropes, nets and sails, cleaning or It 1” St,! ? E ' ,bui.m v?,n- tar own ? , alP0" hcr' ,or «he makes 
bertbboned, earringed, and half brigand- ?ortmghsh on deck or vigorously engfged th.tsanm vear nl l«Jif .l,0 „“,ГсЬ o( he! rfdldre” bonne'8' and looks alter
■sh look of the inland peasant; and the ‘n »ПУ necessary labor ol the boatf^ In- raps first tb*''b? mysterious “er children as any good middle-class
type exists, in port, convenient to° pose deed «ОІ.Г as my observation goes three EyP some^comrolta"™ 0 ,^mg direc'cd Kta!
for travelling dilettanti. Hut this sori of Рипіти s wives are the propelling.active family retired ‘7'8 ‘"'“.'‘LgO"™- The . g tNieholas of Montenegro is alluded
an lulian fisherman is a creature who has' ‘“domitable force of their lives and liveli- mysrerMiT^nrdnw '* b"j ! ,ul1. the !,t'“lro ' ifg.'i' Po'adin. and a true
had his origin in discontent with inland bood. Their movements are vigorous and again ocrurita» 8udden|y '£ began Д of the Black Mountain. He is brave
environment or in the scourging of poverty ev™ virile, while the men are phlegmatic oocipied by Üiê^wî ГіЇГл "“if ,he,.bed hero h"’ *nd,bl8 Р?°РІв adore him as a 
in overcrowded towns. The real Italia! ,nd *І0' .Л‘ <be tiller,in unfurling or reef- garefta and r.,h! • ll,llo daughters, Mar- “ero. He worships the Tzar, and would 
fisherman is a creature ol the shore ami mg ,he 8*lls- paying out or hauling in the fo snap her The latter began fjadly give his blood and his life for him.
the sea With a centuries-inherited ami I T'8' away the fish, transferring rounds whlh 8 "1- ,ПІ'Ш,0П °' ,be He bok. superb m his national costume,
deathless love for the wilderness, the tbem from their craft to the market bragoz® “Now do ІІ Г dn""?hгеДропЙе8 j ’ P60.11!® '?ve and adm're him. Bound 
danger, the loneliness and the very mea- za.m hauling the boats upon the beacf in 2 d 4 fi "!,? '.i, bc mcd: “Count 1. І8П11У circle has grown up.
gerness ol h,s calling. У spreading and driving the net., in ‘act ІЇ tar hands',o. ?h «"б H-s daughters’ foreheads are fit for the

lie illustrates the influence of all that is Г'ег| P0M,ble manner in which they labor mother thendtaîred th™' l°*’ “* e'rl’a Starcrow"8’ and bis sons take 
grand and solitary in nature upon human Г ," advL",№ »' ‘beir husbands, count 'h ,Й' Г™,**®'“ after their father.
character and physiognomy, “l’he natur- tbe-v ’V bold of their toil with a vigor and mediated Mta.Jd . -r n cr of,raPs ,m- H„„ -.01010.4 o—--------’
ally large eyes ol the Italian race are in mu8imlar vim exhibiting tremendous energy Cathv ’—the vn d' ,el1 aa the age of d Itohln Gray Was Written,
hiui robbed of their metalic and cunning *"d force' Their reach of arm and stride ping once or l-roh^car “^А'ГиГ"^ Г‘Р' Іім'ІУІ^П"^ ІЛП^К 8peDt ,nucb °< her 
sparkle and gtven depth, softness and! l.*'g «re reumrkable, and the muscles ol andtendisttau ^ “d ,Ье mother, '■”= ,n. ber little room in the
deliberate melancholy of regard. They !bmr "boulders and breasts show extraor- by these nianifülst.ü. W^*"^ Slar,lll!d ! ?!', ,wl"dm8 staircase, -which com-
slowly turn upon you as il reluctant to I c"1'"'1' 'l«'velopment. Studying them as I i/was a human ta’ ' F°X asked ”!a"ded ,Ьа sea, the lake, the rock, the 
leeve the objects of their endless content- bave о*™ done when they were uncon- but no answërinw ro„mtWb0 ”a* ™pP‘"g- pouring over old vol-
plation. Their walk is measured and un- "l'lou8 =1 observât,on, their strange, gruff you are t s,tai, m.ta , d j * hcard' "H “mes, or scribbling verse or prose on the 
consciously dignified, and their very smile ™ices, their brawny frames, their immense die said anTtlo ta?d "° dl’"ncl sounds," enve opes ol old letters.” One day a 
and speech are grave and melaLtaly brute strength, and above all, their savage 8be8a'd-and'»» loud raps responded. fancytook herto write new word, u, a

Ь^^Гиге'мВ^ге^їЕ bu Æattft •■obildo.^tebr^„%oJstng!,X(le

recurring tragedies ol theses is resigned f[°m am„°ng the fished folk with the dread jCI"g ,с,8е mysterious raps while Iving “"«being unsuited to ils plaintive beautv, 
and almost expectant. And their hearts , 0f.‘‘"or,a «^ '*«1 governor the re- 1, ,1 ,and a!most choking with laughter and "J the course of her attempt shi came
are ever unswervingly devout and fervent 8,a.lks9 liberator would prove an Italian Г„„ C.,v?'r "“Portion they were praetic- ™ a etandstill, says a writer in Temple Bar.
as If they came close? through their tarit- fisber woman ™«ber than an Italian fisher" 'b‘lr mother. ' Calling to her sister Elizabeth, who ».,
age of danger to the very peraonaliry ol all ma," , - llv„g. po”®r ol cracking their toe joints, *' P.laf bacd by, she said : “I have been
that which they deify. ,1 bave often seen a single fisherman ’ ,ch they produced their “spirit rap- ?nt'ng a ballad, my dear. I atn oppress-

Every fisherman and every fisherman’s . eal at one «'»ing more than a quart of pi"iFÏ' j thejr bad, accidentally discovered і"е heroine wi'h many misfortunes. I
male offspring are forever consigned by “!a or hodgepodge stew of shredded fish pr?al,ced “ntil <bey had acquired her Jamie to sea, and
themselves, each other and all that love and vegetables, a pound of bread, and that ? 1!« 'bat as it may, these c „ ЬЧ „Ч'Ьс8 a™, and made
them to the protection of the "Mother of de*rC8t ol all delicacies to an Italian fisher- ,.? , !i" mamlestations of spirit power “'r mother fall sick, and given her Auld 
Cod.” Prayer, invocation and supplice- V!»n’ « polenta, or chestnut flour pudding seated an mtense excitement. The family К°ь"і Gray for a lover; but I wish to load 
tion are ceaselessly on the lip, ol every b,gKer'ban his shaggy head with a goat’s bed“ a"d "earchesl.pvery ™ ”dh a filth sorrow in the four line,,
soul that bides besides these Italian shores milk cheese as large as hia fist. port on of the house without result. The P”or '"mg ! Help
to get a living and their death by the sea Ibis done he Hings himself on his bellv g; lor8 wfrc called in and numerous -’Nl‘al ,Ьс cow, sister 

The Italian fisherman has in his life none ,Up?" ’b” l,loor ol bislmt or beside his habri ,askud- to "bich answers were
of the trivial concerns that occupy the ‘? ™ m ,h.e "arm «and of the shore,ide !!!,! !,! ,t °n'i, ',Ье туеіепои. raps. By 
hearts of the inland peasant. His hut. f !| and instantly becomes oblivious rod ta П.ЛЇ0k Vl age Kas on ,lie 8P°' 
usually one room, with smoke-darkened L w,orldlX concerns in sleep ; and Î. , r-"u bouse was crowded in every 
ceding and rough, shell plastered walls bÇ will sleep from twelve to twenty hours ü-l,; ^‘"«'Jx tbe spirit was asked to spell 
and floor, is as austere in its appointments "“bout changing his position. Often have ““!]!.? b* "»me by rapping at the cor- 
aa a monk s cell. No ornament or decora- 1 її™",1,"'0 thc8c Ііи|« fi»bi"g villages and л „ ! ?, a,"thc alphabet was repea
tion more gaudy than a crucifix or tiny whlle aM ,was b“«'lc an,I activity among the “ !he na,"‘t 01 Charles B. Ro
ahnne or cheap engraving of the thorn- womÇn- °“nd a score of men thus dis- і8"! “P,r“ 8aid b*' wa“ a
crowned head ol Chri-t or the Mater Bo- po«Çd doorways or half burrowed in the Peddlcr "bo had been murdered in that 
loroea adorns its walls. There are rude Sand’ “n,tl1 “ «ocmed as though these sea- " a le* vears before, 
goat skin covered couches of dried sea- rov'"g «mggards were all lying in a help- ”?on afterward the Fox family moved lo 
weed; the heavy benches along the wall, [а88<Іга"кео «tupor, or were merely the *{”ctaster, N. Y„ and the same spiritual 
behind the heavier table with its sunken “Odies of dead fishermen cast up from the mamlestations continued in their new 
places in which to set the bowls and mugs acep' Кпили L. Wakkmax. bome, but only when Catherine or Marga-
forfood; and stout chestnut pegs set In ------------- ------- :------- 4'!? 1!X using the letters
the mortar walls lor nets and clothing. Emergency Notes. ,™.e a)Ph!\bet m the manner already indi-

There are three-legged wooden stools at If choked, get upon all tours and ” 8,8lar8 ?aid tha' they found
either side ol the fireplace. This is sim- y~ 1 B P * ! and cough, a great number of deoarted spirits who
ply in open space left in the inside wall ІоЛаішти ГаУіЬ*'8" ‘Ь” иЄ,ІІ andbodXi dc5lrcd to converse with them, and to use
crossed by a stout iron rod, from which ® У ,Ье Ptr"°n flat. them as a medium of communication with
are suspended a half dozen pots by hooks *• an arterv is cut, compress above the 'heir departed friends, 
the fire of seaweed and driftwood being wound ; a vein is cut compress below. At length the alleged spirits communi- 
only lighted when required for cooking For sl»ght burns dip the part in cold SÏÎ? 1° 1 м Î°î ?ІГІ8 their desir« that
1 here are often one or two windows which watcr; if the skin is destroyed cover with k °U d ,be held a public meeting, at
have no glass, but are covered with a bit varn|eh. ”h,L!° a committee of investigation, chosen
of goat-skin or sail-cloth in inclement Remove matter from the ear with laUti,vnc^ sho“ld determine whether
'weather. 1 he floor is covered with a gen- water ; never put a hard instrumenta iEt «п їм ееп.“,пе sP,nrs and produce their
erous layer ol sand which is ceaselessly the ear. P nard instruments into so-called manifestations without human aid.
being renewed for cleanliness. jn оячр nf a meeting was accordingly held at

The fisherman himself does no work tickling the throat o^ ^ V°m,tmg b-ï ^ tÜ £ Roche8ter- in November,
ashore beyond the mere care of his boat, mustard * roator by warm water and 1849- ^he box sisters appeared on the
if he is so fortunate as to own one. The v ,* . . , ftag.e and tbe 8P,r«tual phenomena, being
moment his boat is sighted by the women a \or du8t. m the eyes, avoid rubbing ; ,rt‘v,y. mamlested, were investigated by a 
folk, they all run pcllincll to the da8.b "at”r “'Jbem ; remove cinders, etc ! =<™m,t'™ °f prominent gentleman,
water's edge to take the sails anil gear with "“ь '“e round point of a lead pmcil. . bo. alter continuing their researches
the nets and fish and the wet clothing Suck Poisoned wounds, unless sour 'ОЧ . several days, reported their in- „ .................
dragging them with all speed to the hut mouth ,s sore ; enlarge the wound or.’bet- ї5І У ?... tra':e 'bem to any human catsim. blood «“ото ?f ün ‘nta" can b. o.r.
where the fish are cleaned and salted and lar. «•’“' out the part without delay • hold fge* г ГЬе 'ame of the Fox sis- “««l or .,m,ul«t.d into renewed .ctlvlty it t"e"
packed in layers with seaweed, for market 'Ьи "ounded part as long as can be borne na'lonal- and when they ap- EaSP"v55f„rSL,a «=<!■. Çuc.lne! which
or home consumption Their iornl consists '° « ho, coal or end ofadgar. ° "" p“a'ed '? Nf" York in the following Ly. їй «ІУІК'^Й'Л.^геТ'ї^
of this fish, usually cut in small pieces and Smother fire with carnets etc . ™ announcing themselves as "Spiritual Medi- p.r a[r 'p‘ne ta occulta, i. , rcm. k.hil rz.iupt. ■
boiled in a sort of thick soup 'with suta -Ш often spread bbrnîn^oiUnd i^rês.e Гу refc"'l'"11 ^b lhem' Г ЙКЬТ^ЙЗЙЙЙ’КСЇЇІЙЗа

ївг»‘іавХ'й$ігб гіг?; “ =[—■ SSSSS-SsSSif
nmeant as was the character of its firnt °',егіся 0,.lh^ ,,en could be "“cbed end
manifestations, it soon found a multitude 1ЇЇЙЛЙ 
of believers in botn hemispheres. Spiritual thu«und’ d,flnicnt in thp OTrr,pe of the h.-ne at
trv and >prang ,“P ,al!°ver 'be conn- site SuiUr.uVS.irrte^.y0'
try and were soon multiplied by hundreds fJ}!LZ Й ,,.t* коше of our mo^t «ucrenFfui egg. k ■

SSSSSS k f!
even Its denouncement as tbe shallowest, fer I believe that bene can be mode l”

:-f ЙГЇЇЕГЙ-:.-ЇМГЇЇ :ЙКЙЇ“їїass
out fraud, originated by two little eirls ^m11 f2rce Уоиг hen> btying now, or later той 
solely in a spirit ol mischief, have been ,Г„ ' , ' . v
XtarmT'” rr*brO’0r «hake it.'— ГЇГ.".^ tete “ gt""’
uaroit tree Ргш. We know Ju«t the thing we ehould have done,

_________________ When the time for doing It’e pa*t.M

Ttax creea-t TtateT-tetate smi THIS PRETTY GIRL MOWSWOMKIf WHO CAST TAKE A HAND ON 
SHIPBOARD WITH THE MEN. ,tABTMA,B,f T.of

Th. Life and Habita of a Picture*, o. People 
-Bew They Dialer fkom Those Inland- 
™ Hava Great Appetite., and Can
Sleep AU Day Leap.
The vast difference between acquired and 

natural knowledge, between cultivated and 
natural comprehension, between passion 
and emotion, between impulse and feeling, 
is never more

partaient should aUdr 
Ршоешм, 8c. John. I 

Through the kit 
ente I am able to 
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to precious stones, 
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I give it the first 
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will see this week’t 
note of it,” as Cap

that a
:

ii HEALTH BRAND”TheI

undervest in a light weight, and in 
styles just out for

one
of the new

Spring*and Summer wear, TH* LANGUAO*
Diamond, innoccis comfort and luxury combined.

Remember that unless 
“ Health ’’

emerald, incceas to 
sincerity ; to pax, fide 
fidelity; turquoise, pro 
mind ; sardonyx, coqjn, 
long life; bloodstone, c 

The second list і 
who has also taken

hillside the word 
is plainly stamped on the 

garment, it won’t be genuine.
Every first-class Dry Goods store has 

them for sale.

У
№ the gems and place 

with the months th 
see what kind frien
how readily they re 
any request. FoL
representing the me 
the sentiments for iЕ,^нТК,Г.РГІСЄ1ЄІй,0,Ьег
«dtra,.te«
sincerity, also supposed 
stromj^Assions, and iiv 
Mant^. Mood stone, cou 
ous and hasardous ente 
diamond, repenUn 
success in love; June, « 
or the cure of evil sprini 
content (this «
August, sardonyx, cot 
chrysolite, preserves fro 
madness; October, o| 
November, topaz, fldell 
ber, turquoise or mal 

and happiness it 
prosperity. The turque 
securing friendly regard 
who possesses a turquoi 
friend.•

w ,Гнк Gkrman Elkctric Bklt and 
r- Appliances will curb; *

FEMALE COMPLAIHTS.*

Rheumatism.
Kidney Diseases. Dyspepsia. 
Nervousness.

Lamb Back. seems to

Lumbago, Ac.
гЕьеотмсД

We claim that our Belt ia far 
superior to any other Electric 
Appliance Manufactured.

$3jppmi
Now girls wc can 

copy of Progress t< 
to keep in the frame 
wi|l be the place wb 

^Seing it most ireque 
have my love of tl 
justified. And just 
is to know that any < 
of being a little fooli 
cure if we only get a 
keep it near us ; it v 
boon in a case of tha 
in malaria.

gen™... T.,.. є,,, **

Canadian Branch German Electric Belt Agency, Parkdale, Ont.
ectne Belt

. THE DOMINION SAFETY FURD

Life Association. Molly Bawn.—( 
and there would havi 
not paid your way sc 
ous stones. Thank 
the list, it is the m< 
seen but I 
most lovely of al 
mation of many, shot 
lists, also why raalacl 
a place amongst prec 
and amber are left ot 
carefully aside for tu 
I am quite sure you l 
for not writing befort 
you wrote now, as vi 
help to me. (1) Ve 
should be, “He oug 
“He should not do it, 
tains four acres,” or 
acres in it.” (2) “V 
living Canadian ?” yo 
know how to answer, 
be surprised it I say ( 
fax. Henry M. Stanl 
assistant in his late 
but yet I believe it to 
I fancy the honors w 
tween the Canadian 
letters. Prof. C. G. 1 
Charles Tupper. 
Principal Grant, oi 
sity, Toronto, is consii 
preacher in Canada, a 
not by any means confi 
(4) Either will do, bu 
correct. Well, betw 
tell you why we do n 
talked the matter ov< 
that if I liked he wouh 
at the head of my colu 
that I was afraid it n 
romance and mystery w 
me ; and the editor 
cordially that I let the 
and it
am afraid he thought j 
appointed if you saw 
nothing to prevent yo 
cellent writer, if you 
write a most legible 
scarcely formed enoug 
always write a little lib 
not by any means a dri 
necessary to send your 
of my correspondents 
will write again.

Hailstone, North . 
really put a two cent st 
a letter if you expect і 
nation,as we can scarce! 
postage on our correspc 
It is perfectly correct ai 
lady ever does such a 
think any man who wou 
the same girl the next e' 
derfuliy lacking in spit 
rage water in equal parts 
іадАЬе hands ; so is va 
Xf) I have published m 
removing freckles, but 1 
at band now, and my ow 
nothing in the world 
except skinning 
up some freckle 
soon.

Unhappy Jack, St. 
Jack ! you ought to be 
self, and I am ashamed 
not perfectly certain tha 
it I would “sick” the pu 
right over the fence and 
.man

’ bias, as you have, it is 
and deceive a person w 
penmanship before, 
boy, they use a peculiar 
your bank, and it “f 
Why did you not try to 
instead of uphill, and 
have discovered you so i 
that you will stop flirt 
likewise. I daresav she b 
go walking with this girl 
th»t one, and she is try in 
in your own coin, and. e 
why, you know, a girl wl 
in absence is scarce!' 
so take my advice and d

K8TABLI8HKD 1881.
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TINEPOLICIEs!1011 i8SneS STRAI6HT LIFE and SPECIFIC TON-

Under its Tontine Policies, SPECIFIC 
payable, an instance of which is given be Cash Bonuses are 

elow.
Ts tta Btreetor. of TU В^іаМ^Ще "a •’ 1№' 

5o°nuTeS,.C°ntmUe f°rCe f°r Лк,М w“b provisionfor further
We heartily recommend Tire Dominion Sakkty f„x-„ t ... 

Association to the Public lor reliability and promptitucta L
Marston Guillod,
Fred C. Jones,
A. L. GoodwiaN,
H. F. Finley,

W. G. Lee, 
Walter Rankink, 
•I- B. Andrews, 
Richard Rodgers.

(

«атеЬЄНАКаГ‘І0?ЬЬ.Г 17Х1ІТо:;^о9тЛ » and bolda -a Dominion License. Official Inspection. For",nr,her inf„™Ln~,oes.
me to one, I pray.” 

Anne,” said little 
.... , *«s lilted' and the
ballad completed. But although willing 
to sing it whenever asked—and when one? 
sung It passed electrically from heart to 
heart and lip to lip, till soon there was 
scarcely a fireside in Great Britain where 
It had mit been heard—Lady Anne never 
admitted its authorship except to her 
mother, till within two years ol her death, 
ohe let the press and the public, learned 
societies and private friends, puzzle over
ft in таїп,'dl, seeing it attributed to her
self in the Pirate, she wrote to Sir Walter 
SCO", asking him to thank the "author of 
‘Waverly’’’Tor his discrimination. There 
was a second part (written in response to 
the countess’s “Annie, I wish you would 
tell me how that unlucky business of Jeanie 
and Jamie ended”), but, like most sequels. 
It was sadly interior to the original song.

The Thumb an Index of Character.
There is as much character in the thumbs 

of people as in their laces. A long first 
joint nl the thumb indicates will power ; a 
long second joint indicates strong logical 
or reasoning power; a wide, thick thumb 
indicates strong individualitv,while a broad 
knob at the end of the thumb is a sure in
dication ol obstinacy. The thumb is the 
characteristic leature ol the human hand a 
characteristic in which it diflers 
ham! oi the monkey, and of all parts of the 
hand no one is so strongly individual or 
telltale as the thumb - Olobe-Democrat.

Will Wonders Ever Cease?

Elizabeth. The CHAS. CAMPBELL. San’v

“s. PHŒNIX teroao'ToW
WHY ?

ha
ted. s never beenStatement January 1st. 1801

ISæiiiSl
TOTAL ASSHS...........$5,624^814 73
Knowuro, a

CHAS. B. GALA CAR, 2nd Vice-President. 
CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

GERALD E. HART, General M“M*r.

For One Week Only !
We will sell Spring Seat Lounges A p! tt>4.50three different coverings, for

From MARCH 28th to APRIL 2nd.

EVERETT A HILLER, • 13 WATERLOO ST:
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

from the

washes

4nv of the cir-
CDU.
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has such an inclinâtTV

On rare holiday occasion* they may have 
onions roasted in the asht-s. macaroni About Fear,
dressed with olive oil or tiny doutzh cakes Кряг th» ,..... .
fried in oil something like a doughnut If worbl Крі-ші i , general in theunusually well-to-dofa goat or two will hJ kno-Г. .beuau,Sti.be ha« ‘be most exhaustive 
among the family possessions, and then the atlack^f ny°two"m“n Irornli. Hc

Гво.Г„: Ь tZ o7,thchre',k,T„d tad."hlidpl" mikM ‘ “ aa “ “beeBÆ

In costume the Italian fisherman has no who"еТо^Т'оІ m’‘n,,hceld„a
resemblance to his inland brother. He routed them MwaV, dre.V № *"d fina^)' 
wears a sort of a Greek-like tunic sleeve- own н—іЛ^іі V d«*ad«fJ to go into bin
less and reaching barely to the knees. This could h* °П<а ,<>Гі. an*V tbat
їв brought closely to his body with a broad namp i. . offered‘ Another man, whose 
leather belt, in the inside of whTch he car- T,th and au*

bound to hi. ftat with thong, that are dêtatv .f™IH N? Ji° rem™ber bow
ctossed around the leg to the ïnee. Hi. Nro Fort Am ^ *“ ol *

0
Ifj I

T3
ppmediums soon

inpirkabt. tatlUUL. C UlMMAelUM1
STAFF :

the Engineering Staff, Canadian Pacific R. R. 

OHABLXSQ. ABBtÆïïS.'. В. A., Kina.Cotan.

Writing, Drawing and Воек-жжхгоге;
Mb. 8. G. SNELL.

Dbill and ОтжнАвпс Instructor :
“*Mflit£ I“rw” *"

ТжАонввв or Piano and Viol» Music : . 
Pro»- W. H. WATTS.

rervitiee, Ont.

Щ..7deLP°*ipe,d; e,x CWDe lor $6.00, express pre- 
paid. The beat poultry paper-Farm-Ponltry one 
Уваг, and a can ofPowder for $1.60. Sample copy

Not Broken Hearted Over It. Mxae GOÜRLAY.
Mies KING.;таміж,““ь.;

B=,,li>okln5 “hlm ftmlJingly,
Said : “Better late than never."
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 9. 1892. 18ТГ GIRL KNOWS TALKS WITH GIRLS. Jaek mv longer You might tell Kitty 

“*° *be does not write more fre
quently you will consider the engagement 
off. mod l am «are that will acare her into 
good behavior at once.

F. G., St. John—Thank yèu very 
much for the trouble you have taken in 
writing out and sending me the list. It was 
most kind of vou. I was amused at your 
expression of fear that I might be offended 
because you gave a different meaning for 
some of the precious stones from those I 
had given previously. I should be sorry 
you thought me so self opiniated, when the 

. , truth is that I am always glad to be set

EieSSES--""3 SiWASlrSJSiir
The «econd list is from -Molly Bawn” '‘‘*'*'‘1**’ 1 ttllnk’ M lon8 “ they 

who haa also taken the trouble to dually hev КоГІТі 'JT' рторЬ «hint 
the gems and place them in regnlar order ЛмГкЗЇГл» 11 *■“' “ut. ‘ Pre,er •» 
with the months they represent So vou constan^v ї'I TI“0I“] іЬГ e“blem of 
see what kind friends we have, girls, knd 1 hlv,e *‘-"ye beard ,h*‘ il
how readily they respond when we make Г„"’“1,'! Thlnk
any request. Following are the gems î| s^roês! fnî m kind *nd sensible words 
representing the months ol the year, and I'Cu.v ч/ InTn T*' , -,
the sentiments for which they stand : ,ь_ „ігГ'о.У. "oli°—1 "°"der ‘.f fou »re

* bmg time ag„7l haV/lr:::

sincerity, also supposed to preserve mortals irom because your writing is different. Do VOI1

ЙівккййКк ЯцггАїй y0“r <>;ri0Tom °f ,he "-°diffious and hasardous enterprises; April, sapphire or ru,t* “ WtiU M the most frequent that

sSSSâHSE’üSæS Jssvuiftïv: s-r,;
madness; October, opal, misfortune and hope; ^елінгу, the Literary Digest, The Inde-

ssgassaag ssss-wnttprosperity. The turquoise has also the property of travel, such as A Ride to Khiva and

=sïsa-srœ ЇЇЖЗД-*
Now girls we can all of us buy an extra rea? the works of the standard novelists, 

copy of Progress today and cut this out, ?v l M Bu,wer« Lever, Thackeray, Seott. 
to keep in the frame of our mirrors, as that |,ске°8 aJM* George Eliot. Keep up 
will be the place where we shall be sure of l °.w , l ^e8t mo<lern novelists read 

•^eing it most frequently. I am so glad to the books that people are talking 
have my love of the turquoise so amply 8 j “ Ldna Lyall’s, Rudyard Kipling's, 
justified. And just think whift a comfort it aiîd the auth°r ot John Ward. Preacher, 
is to know that any of us who feel conscious £?08e name f c»nnot think of just now. 
of being a little foolish can be certain of a lhe8® are only a few, just those I hap- 
cure if we only get a small chrysolite, and Pf*1?? to îhJnk ,°* while 1 was writing ; but 
keep it near us ; it would be as great а і . , mi£”t “e extended almost inde
boon in a case ot that kind, as quinine is , tpv- Well, тУ dear, I never had any 
in malaria. fancy work on hand when I expected

Jsstsstssziiza Süfër?  ̂Її? 
s a-ffir -irethe list, it is the most complete I have Ld° Г м Ь ra"g. tbe better pleased 
seen but I wonder why' pearls, the л ’ “r ! 8=nerally got there very soon 
most lovely ol all gems; in the eati! " !fd' Iiu‘' “ У™ «4*> great deal de- 
mation ol many, shouldbe left out ol both P<mda °“ ,,b“ »”d/here is something
lists, also why malachite should be granted Z7 ho"“l,k* a,bout 1 8'.г! 8І,Т
a place amongst precious stones while coral !'ng H or. working at some bit ol 
and amber аг! Ієн on, ? I shalfl.y both Л.ои, are, P«rfe="y ">1. all
carelully aside for future reference^ No v * a,glrl »bo always acts herself.”
I am quite sure you had “no good reason” ЇТГІтоІТ “"npIe?"d Prlcticel'

for not writing before ; but lam very glad "7 C,tT\you wrote now, as vou have been a great “латала, ht. John.—I think it very 
help to me. (1) Very ungrammatical* it Wr°°g ,,ln":e'1' bul Jau know ">«" will 
should be,-He ought not to do R," or a"lu8® ‘hemselves at the expense ol girls 
“He should not do it," and “The field con- ^rX!m” Ld" q’1*™6” bem'by VrunnlnK

t:x“ i,' KK SSyLis rÆ'fîrdi:
assistant in his late African expedition; Lu Ь„ППЄ, 1,,*^!^°? al‘™y beart' 
but yet I believe it to be true. Alter him ?be ..P vn . s^.k h.V-t -, * T
I fancy the honors would be divided be- ІТ'Г ™ r ■» ratify the

oest man on earth ’ except of course, 
Geoffrey, and it seems only the other day 
that Geoffrey and I—it isn't though, it is 

eight years ago—I think your choice 
was a very wise one, nearly everyone has a 
diamond. Tell him he is a lucky fellow, 
but I am sure he knows it already. Thank 
you for the love,the poor pup is in very deep 
mourning just now, we âre getting him a 
crape collar ; he was one of seven brothers 
you know,and two of them.both as great pets 
as he is, have just been poisoned. I only 
hope the criminals will be brought to justice.
It was very nice of you to confide in me, 
and I appreciated it thoroughly.

Caliban, Montreal.—Good gracious, 
Caliban, you don’t mean to say so ! Four 
to one ! Why, it makes one’s brain

SKASOKARLK RECEIPTS.

We are Alive
To the wants of our customers, and are always on the lookout for improve-

. - genuVrotea“Œes 1ОііГарргес?а"еТет0ПІ ^

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ;

Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75.

all different Styles and have the 
qualities of many boots sold lor $3

psrtment should wWn 
noemt, St. John. I

Through the kindness of two correspond
ents I am able to give two very complete 
lists of the significations usually attached 
to precious stones. The. first was sent to 
me last week by a gentleman in the city, so 
I give it the first place, and I trust that 
“Angel” and several more of my girls who 
have asked for information on this subject 
will see this week’s paper, and “make a 
note of it,” as Captain Cuttle would say.

their queries to "Astr»,’ SpeeUOly Pre
the Ladr Readers of “Prorreee.”

Seasonable Т00Л.

H"fl- шп-
Kuw^ewT, Mueoo, V«ü. Pork, Kidney., Tripe, 

1™=":. aw”u,"‘d'' 

Vboittablss.—Poutoes, Artichokes, Squash, Beets, 
Turnips, Carrots, Cabbage, Onions, Parsnips. 

Salad.—Lettuce, Radishes.
Fiaurr.—Blood Oranges, Figs, Bananas.

The Market.
There has been a Lenten air about the 

market for the past week or two, and those 
who have to provide food. Lent or not, 
find a difficulty in supplying a change of 
meats for the table. Beef, Veal, and 
Mutton, have been plentiful of course, but 
that is about all. A lew pairs of fowls 

sold at $1 25 per pair. I have men
tioned sweetbreads amongst the seasonable 
meats, but the housekeeper who is able (o 
secure enough for a disn even for a small 
family will be fortunate. If not more than 
one or two can be obtained the best way to 
use them is to make them into patties or 
rissoles, because a little meat goes a long 
way in such forms.

Sweetbreads-What They Are.
Lamb’s sweetbreads are the best,but they 

are so very small that they are rarely no
ticed except when the lucky diner to whom 
the mouthful falls, discovers that he has 
got something with his roast lamb that was j 
not on the bill of fare. Veal sweetbreads 
are what are used in most of the receipts. 
They are the pancreas or glands of the 
throat, near the stomach. In this market, 
the sweetbreads are skewered on the fore
quarters of veal and sold with it. They 
may be dressed in many ways and are 
quite as frequently employed as ingredients 
in sundry made dishes,such as vol-au-vents, 
ragents, etc., as served alone. They do 
not possess a very decided natural flavor, 
therefore they need to be accompanied by 

lighly-eeaeoned sauce, or they will taste 
rather insipid. In whatever way they are 
dressed they should be first soaked in luke 

water for two hours, changing the 
water twice during that time. They should 
then be put into boiling water and simmer
ed gently for five or ten minutes, according 
to size ; taken up and laid in cold water to

H BRAND”
ht weight, and in 
just out for

Summer wear,
ry combined, 

unless the

one

THE LANOtJAO* ОГ PRECIOUS STORES.

word
ily stamped on the These are appearance and wearingneat: genuine.
Dry Goods store has

.00.

WATEBBUBY t RISING, - • 34 KING AND 212 UNION STS.
«paring our prices with other 
гкіс Belts.

Special to Parents :» Kit man Electric Belt and 
Appliances will cura,' V

IALE COMPLAINTS.
You will kindly send age and breast measurement of your Boys and state whether 
you wish Light or Dark Suits for School or Dress purposes. For a child from 
3 years and upwards give age only, and 
cannot fail to suit him. In each

Lame Back. 
v Diseases. Dyspepsia. 

>USNB88.

dATIS.M.
I

іLumbago, Ac.

can send you a daisy little Suit that 
they will be subject to examination and 

return. Our Goods are all New and Prices Low. Men’s Suits

we
claim that our Belt is far 
ir to -caseany other Electric 
nee Manufactured. H

at $3*75*

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 4? king street, !30 P

R- "W. LBETCH, Prop.ectm Belt
a h

,ncy, Parkdale, Ont.

Y FUND
ation.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Curtains Cleaned and Dyed by a French Process.

Office -South Side King Square, Works -Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.Rissole* of Sweetbreads.
Cut the sweetbreads (after blanching as 

above) into % inch dice, season with salt, 
pepper, mushroom kitchup or chutney,and 
mix together with a small quantity of plain 
butter sauce. Roll out the trimmings of 
puff paste to the thickness of % of an ich. 
Stamp it out in rounds using a small saucer 
or large coffee cup for a pattern. Place a 
little ball of the mixture on each round, 
moisten the edges and fold over like an 
apple turnover. Press the edges securely 
together, and flute them over with the 
back of a knife. Dredge lightly with flour 
and fry in fat, till they are browned. Drain 
them and serve with tomato sauce.

IMPAMY devoted to 

paid, at a cost of

nd SPECIFIC TON-
’ash Bonuses are

portion,break two eggs into a bowl and put 
in a tablespoonful ot brains cut up, add 
a dessert-spoonful of butter, a table
spoonful of cream or milk and season with 
salt and pepper. Have ready a clean 
omelette pan, with enough butter in it to 
barelv cover the bottom. Make hot and 
pour in the mixture. Keep stirring with a 
fork over a gentle, but bright fire"until it 
begins to thicken and set. Have ready a 
slice of buttered toast and turn the 
“scramble" out of the pan on the toast and 
serve immediately. There is nothing nicer 
in its way for a breakfast or supper

THE CANADA

SngarRefiniogCo.•••••••%v 'Щm v3 (Limited).

V MONTREAL

w. Ofler For Sale all Grades of RefinedCOLONIAL HOUSE, Sugars ! Syrupsarch 28th, 1892. 
sociation :

Croquettes of 8weelbreads.
Prepare as above, but make the white 

sauce thicker. Stir the mixture over the 
fire for a few minutes and then pour it 
upon a flat dish to cool. When cold divide 
into equal portions, roll up, with a little 
flour on the hands to prevent sticking, into 
balls or cork-shaped croquettes. Dip them 
•n egg* beaten up with pepper and salt, 
roll them in browned bread crumbs, and fry 
a nice brown. Drain and serve on a hot 
napkin or doily, and garnish with parsley.

Phillips Square,

MONTREAL.
Sweet Omelet.owledge receipt Of 

; being a FIRST 
sued in May, 1891. 
mt, with provision

Of the Well-known Brand of
A sweet omelet is made exactly the same 

way, only of course there is no pepper in 
it and only a tiny pinch of salt ; add, bow

lful of rpowdered sugar and 
half a teaspoon!ul of essence of vanilla. 
This last is ail immense improvement.

Omelet au Confiture.
Is thé1 same as a sweet omelette, but with 

a spoonful of jam put into the middle just 
before it is turned over in the pan.

Omelet With Mushrooms.

ever, a teaspoon
і іkty Fund Live THE GREAT

tween the Canadian poet and man of 
letters, Prof. C. G. D. Roberts, and Sir 
Charles Tupper. (8) I believe Rev. 
Prmcmal Grant, of Queen’s Univer
sity, Toronto, is considered the most noted 
preacher in Canada, and his reputation is 
not by any means confined, even to Canada. 
(4) Either will do, but publish is the 
correct. Well, between ourselves I will 
tell you why we do not ; the editor and I 
talked the matter over once, and he said 
that if I liked he would publish my portait 
at the bead of my column, but I responded 
that I was afraid it might destroy all the 
romance and mystery which now surrounded 
me ; and the editor agreed with me so 
cordially that I let the subject drop at 
and it bas never been taken up since. I 
am afraid he thought you would all be dis
appointed if you saw me. (5) There is 
nothing to prevent you from being an ex
cellent writer, if you practise a little, vou 
write a most legible band now, but it is 
scarcely formed enough. I think you will 
always write a little like a boy, but that is 
not by any means a drawback. It was not 
necessary to send your real name, but many 
of my correspondents do so. I hope you 
will write again.

Hailstone, North America—You must 
really put a two cent stamp or two ones on 
a letter if you expect it to reach its desti
nation,as we can scarcely be expected to pay 
postage on our correspondents’ letters. (1) 
It is perfectly correct and proper. (2) No 
lady ever does such a thing, and I should 
think any man who would offer his escort to 
the same girl the next evening must be won- 
derlully lacking in spirit. Glycerine and 
тоде water in equal parts is an excellent thing 
іадАЬе hands ; so is vasaline cold cream.

I have published numerous recipes for 
removing freckles, but 1 have none of them 
at hand now, and my own conviction is that 
nothing in the world will remove them 
except skinning the patient. 1 will look 
up some freckle washes and publish them

Canadian Emporium§NKINK,
KWS,
IDGBRS.

Certificate of Strenfitli anti Purity:
Catlet* of Sweetbreads.

Prepare mixture as for croquettes, only 
shape into cutlets, sticking a piece of pipe 
macaroni in the small end ol each to imitate 
the bone of a lamb cutlet. Fry 
croquettes.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University.

Liability and holds the 
Dominion Deposit. A 

ion apply to our agents,

DRY GOODS. 
CARPETS,

7V> the Canada Sugar Rejininq Company.

І’йй" *"pur" “d - <=•&;

Prepare the mushrooms first by stewing 
or frying them, season and put a spoonful 
for each person into a plain omelet in the 
same manner as the jam is put into the 
“confitùre.”

same as
CURTAINS,

*BELL, Sec’y, FURNITURE.Vol-au-Vent of Sweetbreads.
Pattie shells made of puff paste filled 

with mixture as above, after it has been 
warmed through as for croquettes.

Remarks on Sweetbreads.
The above are the simple methods of 

preparing them. The French cooks would 
add mushrooms, truffles, cockscombs, etc., 
also enriching our plain white sauce, with 
eggs, butter, stock, herbs, nutmeg and 
milk of almonds until it becomes supreme, 
and then tack on a la financière, a la 
Toulouse, etc., etc., according to the mode 
of dressing them. Cooked whole, they 
are best braized—that is stèwed in a small 

cover

Youre truly, 
G. P. U( RDW))D.Omelet With Tomatoes.

The same as preceeding only using to
matoes instead ot mushrooms.

Omelet With Oysters.

Proceed in the same manner, preparing <, 
the oysters first as you would for a stew.
In making.

CHINA anil GLASSWARE, 
BOOKS and STATIONERY, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

LADIES' BOOTS and SHOES, 
SILVERWARE and

KITCHEN UTENSILS.

і ranee Company of 
1TF0RD, CONN.
В POWER, sod 
LE DEALING.

For ONE MONTH Only.

Amt redaction 
tnll be iade in

absolutely reel to think of it. and here 
there are, at least, seventeen girls to 

And to think that it I
nce-Preeldcnt.
K, Secretary.
MAR, 2nd Vice-President.
1EAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
HART, General Мавацег. 

ominion Government.
L John, N. B.

І і
were not Savory Omelets,

and omelets with ham, cheese, etc., the 
flavoring matter is usually mixed all to
gether with the eggs before cooking. An 
omelet should be served directly it is cook
ed, because it allowed to get partly cold it 
gets heavy ; therefore it is best not to com
mence it until it is wanted for it only takes 
two or three minutes to make provided 
everything is in readiness beforehand.

Gaspereaux Roes.

encumbered with Geoffrey, not to speak 
ot the pup and the cat, I might go there 
and try my own luck, because if the 
“wingless angels,” as you gallantly term 
us. are so scarce in your city, even I 
might have a chance ! Why, Caliban, if 
you can talk to the girls in any way 
approaching the manner you write you do 
not need any advice from me. Just look 
unutterable devotion out of those large blue 
eyes of vours (I feel confident you have 
large blue eyes), sigh a little, and the 
thing is done. The portfolio is yours, and 
your are under female government tor the 
rest of your natural life, with cupid as the 
governor general and conjugal felicity 
holiling the reins. Well, do you know I 
really think I should consider it in the light 
of a gentle hint if 1 were you, because 
it certainly showed that the lady in 
question took a tender interest in 
your welfare, and it she was in
terested to the extent of wishing 
to see you happy, she would natur
ally like to feel sure your happiness was 
as perfect as possible. Lord Dundreary 
said, “If you want a thing well done, do it 
yourselt ” So if she would only undertake 

Unhappy Jack, St. John.—Go away to look after it herself, all her doubts on 
Jack ! you ought to be ashamed of your- the point would be set at rest. What do 
self, and I am ashamed of you. If I were you think of that for an argument P Sup
pôt perfectly certain that he would not do pose you put it to her in that light and see 
it I would “sick” the pup on to chase you what she says. And then be sure you write 
right over the fence and “out.” When a and tell me all about it like a dear boy, so 
.man has such an inclination to write on the I will feel that my humble advice has been 

‘^bias. as you have, it is never safe to try of some service to you. Good bye for the 
and deceive a person who has seen your present Caliban, 1 enjoyed your letter im- 
penmanship before Besides, my dear mensely. Write again some time, in any 
boy, they use a peculiar shade of ink in case, to your friend Astra.
your bank, and it “gave you away.”
Why did you not try to write down bill 
instead of uphill, and then 1 might not 
have discovered you so soon P Tell Kitty 
that you will stop flirting if she will do 
likewise. I daresav she bus heard that 
go walking with this girl and skating 
that one, and she is trying to pay you off 
in your own coin, and. even it she isn't, 
why. you know, a girl who cannot be true 
in absence is scarcely worth having.

don’t be unhappy

HairOrders Taken for

“ CRESCENT BRAND” CEMENT.
; If witchesN. В,— 

prompt an
We invite correspondence, and give 
ad careful attention to mail orders.

>
quantity ot stock—not enough to 
them, in which are slices of carrots, onions 
and celery. The stew pan tightly covered 
and put into the oven, and cooked thus for 
halt an hour or more. They are usuaHy 
served with either tomato sauce, green 
peas, asparagus tips or with the more elab
orate and costly garitures, and as “re
forme” “toulouse” “financière” and “god
ard.”

) AT THE 

ST. JOHN
I

Henry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House,
HAIR STORE

The remarks in a previous letter on 
to the roes of the

____ them first dredge in
fry in butter. The soft+.50 113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Dufterln Hotel
herring roes will apply 
gaspereaux. Parboil 1 
flour and then 
roes, or smelts, I think are the sweetest.

MONTREAL. •8 Ьдіцііі|]»і;::|ііьз;

ppftTi% ÆCalf’s Brains.
This is a dish little known here, but so

this column). Sheep’s or lamb's brain, mator ho» rampanl may become certain
will do just as well.F The butcher, here Pu Г'18' м h",86” 1° 11 tba‘ 8be
do not keep them on hand, but -ill get keT w eVl1 °“‘ h7mc,a"f ?be
them for you on notice. Like awectbrefda H?mS ber gr.e.a,f1 d% 10 her God' b,r
theymu8tin.il case, be blanched, і. e„ «т'ІУ a"d mankind When, woman nes 
parboiled first. to remedy an evil by striding the lecture

platform, warning others, when that very 
Cairs Brain Fritters. evil is invading her home by her absence,

she is mistaking her mission in life, and 
she cannot realize it too soon. The good RQ80PV0 
that a woman can do toward the great *

nothing compared to О. M. Sydney,
own home it she be •* J 7

Caledonia.

i. V# ©
v.\e

o$oto$o»oo»o$o?o*ototo

Home Has the First Claim.

■BBS
ERLOOSr.
OOL,

OF
HOREHOUHD
ANISEED.

CHEAP COAUi TrfM
_ __________ I OVER 40 YEARS IN* USB.o

Wash the brains in three waters, cold, 
and then let them lie in cold water for an 
hour. Boil them in water with a little 
vinegar for ten minutes, cool and cut them 
in slices. Drain and dip them into a batter 
made with two tablespoonfuls of flour, two 
eras and a quarter pint ot cream or milk. 
This batter should be well beaten for 15 
minutes before it is used. Hull fill an * 
saucepan with frying fat. make it hot, and 
fry each piece well dipped in the batter, till 
it is a pale brown color. Dish the fritters

0 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.3 tARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

world at large is as 
her possibilities in her 
wile or mother.

And the first duty of man.as well as of wo
man, is to home, to his wile and children. 
As a husband, a father, an example to bis 
soift and daughters, their counselor and 
friend, he should be the light and joy ot 
his household, their strength for duty,their 
encouragement to excellence, their comfort 
and help in all that prepares for usefulness 
and maxes home attract! 
husband and wife, father and mother make 
home what it should be, the false tempta
tions of the world will lose their power,and 
children will grow up to be the joy of pa
rent and a blessing to themselves and to 
the world.

1
$ v

Oity Auction. Rooms.
ALL SIZES ANTHBACITE.

T? RICES now.
MORRISON & LAWL0R,

LESTER & Co.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Sals or Real .ml Personal Property of all kinds per-
Вп-^їн^.' *■P*CU,ty'

83 PH*re »m. SI., 8t. John, .V S., Cade.

P She Carries No Вагжаже.

МЦе. Elise St. Orner, the celebrated 
French explorer, travels without any lug
gage, not even a hand bag. All she re
quires is stowed a wav in her capacious 
noo'reta. Thu, equipped, thi, energetic I Hlve it ite d
ply b18 .travtlled jhrouFh al‘ Pa«8 of i„g fat for a few aecon 
Europe, Asia, and America ; has visited 1 °
Mormons, Japanese, and Cingalese, rid
den side by side with Bedouins, and 
climbed the Himalayas.

Cor. UNION and SMYTH, ВШ-J in a circle with a bunch of fried parsley in 
the centre, or with tomato sauce. LOOK AT THIS'S'"

ind bent
THEY ARE HERE! шve to all. WhenTo Fry Parsley.yon

with ріки* of sll kind* of the cholce*t Flowers s 
workmsn*hlp dnne^up st tlmrtest notice. Design*
specialty. Cut Flowers and Plante for table decors* 
lions always on hand. You cannot do better than 
give ns a trial. Prices lower and w rk superior 
to anv in the city. CauKsbank's Florist Stork, 
161 Union St., (next door to Paddock's Drug Store).

and plunge it into boil- 
da only, and drain. 

Scrambled Brains vflth Eggs,
Wash and parboil the brains, cool and 

cut up small, but not minced. For one

2oo Webster’s ;
in Воек-ккжиже:
NELL.
no Instructor:

ЙЙ** u"r**" “
PROBRESS FOR $3,95eo take my advice and
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“German 
Syrup”

Here is something from Mr. Frank |
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it cornes and goes, I 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a I 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

________ to make him sick at
Coneumptlonhis stomach. When-

sometimes wrote lour or five of hi» im- I cold of thie UndMhl S tal5e" ,a I

k-mln “«* .'„"ddi’Jto 1828.'jeVbe Sy™R- a°d it cures hfm DR. 8. F. WILSON,
to niusie 634 poem, by 100 difierent K », man who Lto.cil.iro л-taum, s«bo for
authors, in addition to writing other musical anows the full danger of lung trou- - m*"*1 of Women, Ac. London, tiir. 

"Рвоаввак" віскі if ok. works. hies, and would therefore be most І ш sum.......................... et. jobs, N. в.
Wilson—Why do sTmany women earn Marnier, who contributed so lone wSu^hfr ^ ^ ™КАВІВ ОГ WO“N'

a living by their pens ? Humps—Probably ‘"d *° attroetieclv to the pin.trial features o™ nnlhinrr if P'd” ' U ^ЯЗо'ЇЇ'Ї^ІІЄЇЙЇ'Ї? "ЇЙ! ""d to “*»“«
because they’re unable to keep thei/pencils n DwrA, was once asked** how he man- 5°^*ee'S German I

sharpened. aged to keep up so well wiih the changes вугор, and have advised, I presume, I j c цстиС0ІЄСТПМ н n
He—“I non mv word 1,1 є,- 1,1 women’s fashions. His answer wïs more than a hundred different per- ь ПСІ пепінці [111, HI. D.,

through every ехмгіепй except hanging1" ‘;Yo""S when you have a wile ami »ns to take it They agree trith j HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND StrautON. 

She— -Cheer up: that may come yet ml tkrre daughters like those girls of mine me that it is the best Cough Syrup « Sydney Street, comer Prioress Stives,
Judy. V ay come yet. you will know more about lashion than I in the market” 6 y j£ 80 Jobs, N. В

cjL ..in.... ... , you want to know.” -------------------------------------------------------------- -- I Telrohoee «1.
*^*le Don t you think woman van do a

Slavery «till exists in Turkey and other gre»t deal toward elevating the stage ?” Mr. Gladstone started out as a theologi
Mohammedan countries, in certain parts ol lie—“Yea. She can lower her hat.1*— <*al stndent. Mr. Morse, who invented th.
Africa, in Siam, and in other parts of the L“e- electric telegraph, was a painter Artemu'
eastern world. The slavery is complete: Mrs. Jlinsmore (to applicantl-Have Martin one ol the greatest mathematicians
in some ol the countries slavery lor a term you bad experience as a nurse girl» Iile a market gardner. Mr Carnegie
ol years exists. O’Granigan—Faix, vis; me las’ missus ’kep tl,e ,ro" uianulaeturer.started as a telegraph

In the Warwick dialect the word „i.j„ 1,0 linc I'urps. r operator. George de Maurier. who is on.means a “whim," and in at least two of the Sbop|wr-“Are those last colors?" Clerk “^wicaturist.wanted to be-

dialects the word “laddy" is used, signily- — ’.'У'*1- 1 »»v as much. You just „nrifhe “їюк по”^ alx,tbra,r)
ing “frivolous” or •‘whimsical,” Another ,l on£^* a.n,i see how fast they'll run.” P art‘
use of the word is to describe a person who ~,$oslon Courier. Harriet Beecher Stowe save that a
is difficult to please in trifles, and in that Pretty near the same thing—“.She didn’t woman cannot work at dressmakW tailor 
connection appears the words “to fad,” marry a lord after all.” “No ; she married mg, or any other sedentary employment 
meaning to be busy with trifles. The word ж bfronet ; but he gets as drunk as a lord.” ten bours a day. year in and out. without 
has been in use among the humbler classes —New 1 ork Press. enfeebling her constitution impairing her
m England for some time. Briggs-Binger is getting to be a per- TeighV ?nd bringing on a compilation

The orthodox .lews in the United .States («et dude lately, isn’t he ? Griggs-Yes. of ^mplamts ; but she can sweep, cook, 
have 316 organizations. 122 church edifices lou *now he failed in business and has 7 asb’ an<j do the duties of a well-ordered 
seating capacit>, 46.827; halls, 193: seat- e°ne back to a clerkship. House, with modern arrangements, and,
ing capacity, 24.847 ; value of property, She (carefully questioning)—Are you a gr°W bealth,er evcrY Уеаг- 
*2,802,000; communicants or members. nM,r™dman? He (carefully answering) The Siamese twin, „ere sixty-five years 
..7,o»7 ; wbde the retonoed Jews have 217 -1 don t know My latest telegram from old when they died. Jx„. 17 IHVi - t ê v 
organizations. 1,!> church edifices, seating Chicago says the jury is still out. were married, and had several child™
canacity' 4«lf7|| balflsY :l?’ "“''"в j* rat,jc of poker-chips soundc-l in the For nineteen years before they died they
2'P,ro o„: >'10’ valu,‘ofchurt'h property, collectors ears as h. opened the door ol had lived in Salisbury, N. C./where they 
72OT'|'MtL l0,,,|n‘".n'can,s о» members, the 0П1ce. “Is Mr. Brinkins in ?” he in- owned (arms and ,laies. They married in

S bjusskts? « .awsaüsss: кавагв *«<$$
7‘5jftrff“sHPR*E.'S m , ммии .....
church, if we re going. Mr. Bach (placing H|mker; and they were Baptists by If* U. ПІШШШІ ALL AN 
engagement ring on the daughter’s finger) rel,F‘°n. ------ lla

-f know It’S time; I’m just ringing the KmileZol. writes h,s novels as if he were EASTPORT
JZiSZ ,акГ 'or an м№,,а„ГетЛ‘ ЯйіЛ 1 ГЧ^П 1 '

fellow „„UUT <i°d'i.ai"1 klck ,his Remus save the indulgence ol a passion lor 
whH. vda'i"te1. Hrummer—Now, large and massive pieces „I furntare H

îhê Г ,,a,tvgl0r 'hoportor. I’ll show writing-table and library chaire are ol col 
the finest diamond Jewelry you ever ossal proportions, a. is also hi? întrtand

winch is of bronze and represents a lion*
He rises early, takes a walk after break
fast, lunches at mid-day, and devotes the 
afternoon, from one o’clock to six, to writ
ing exclusively.

The Czar is reported to have been 
plunged into the deepest allliction by the 
sudden death of his valet and confidential 
servant. Dimitri VarkofI, who had never 
been absent from him lor a single day dur- 
mg n jienod of more than thirty "years.
\ arkofl always slept in the room next the 
emperor’s, and within the last ten years he 
three tunes saved bis majesty from assassin
ation ; but these attempts on the emperor's 
llle were hushed up and the exact details 
have remain a secret. Varkolf trained the 
ferocious mastitis which always guard the 
Czar wherever he is. and when the 
emperor was travelling or when there was 
reason to fear treachery in the imperial 
kitchen, Yarkoff cooked all his mister’s 
lood. lie was a man ol dauntless courage
and a Hercules in physique.

The German kaiser even і U upon a
doe observance of drees on the part of (be 
little princes. The poor little fellows must 
change their clothes at least three times a

DI. J. H. MORRISON,
-PLATECLASS *

! httWtOHHAINSTtotAKACtTHROAT.
Ове* after May 1* in МсАтмту'а Block. 

1T1 Charlotte Street.

dav.
James Jeffrey Roche, who succeeded the 

late John Boyle O'Reilly as the editor ol 
the Pilot, is a taking Irishman with a rich 
brogue, a keen wit, and a delightful smile. 
He 'в beginning to impress that part of 
New 1 ork society which takes an inter»! 
in intellect паїв as a gifted poet.

The Duke of Richmond is one of the 
shortest men in the peerage. He is a great 
favorite of the queen, but seldom finds 
time to go to court. Although the race 
course of Goodwood is on his land, and 

constructed. There are, however, about V b"»' be dislikes racing
three thousand miles of telegraph lines in anU fc8,v*«- 11 “ _smd, that he cannot plow 
the country. The Chinese army number. "the Г*"** race course in Eng-
about one million two hundred thousand 

The navy is composed of three iron
clads, seven cruiser», thirty-five ironclad 
gun boats, nine torpedo boats and about 
one hundred other vessels. In 188S the 
total imports of the empire amounted in 
value to about $130.000,000, and the ex
ports to $115,500,000.

<C emmet >
I . ft WILLI AM f.

U+STmnjD

STEAM BOILER
I Inspection ^insurance

GORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. • i
The Sultan’s household numbers 6,000

Swans have been known to live to be 300 
years old.

The Bank of England covers nearly 
three acres.

A cremated body leaves a residuum of 
only eight ounces ; all besides is restored 
to the gaseous elements.

The Jains of India frequently undergo 
fasts of forty days, partaking during that 
time only of warm water.

The total number of Free Masons in the 
United States is 673,643 ; Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, 637,471.

Six million persons, joining their out
stretched hands, would extend over about 
6,242 miles 224 feet. We assume the 
stretch of a man to be 5)4 feet.

There are nine metals which rank under 
the denomination noble. These 
cury, silver, gold, platinum, palladium, 
rhodium, ruthenium, osmium, iridium. 
The first four on the list are the only 
well known.

Collection* Made. KemitUnee* Prompt.to foreign commerce. They are call
ed “Treaty” 
toms are contre

ports, and their cus- 
tied by European officials. 

The names of these porta are Canton,Tam- 
•ui, 1 oochow, Amoy, Hankow and Shang
hai. China has but eighty-one miles of 
railways, but other lines are about to be

R. 6. MURRAY,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

Comer CLnrch and Prince William Streets 

St. John, N. B.

OR. F. W. BARBOUR,
DO NOT FORGET THATDENTIST,

Faiktill*, Office Honrs : 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
186 Princess Street, S£ John. Office Honrs, 2 

• p. Bra 7 to 8.30 p. m.

In twenty-loir Hsys Handel wrote “The 
Messiah.” Dr. Johnson wrote “Basselas’* 
in the nights of a single week. Sehuberl Ferpson & Page

^sssasasss
ТШ A LOOK AT THEIR DIAMONDS

Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas. Clocks, 
Pencils, Canes, etc.

3V°. 43 King St.

are mer-

DeforestsJOHN L CARLETON,> The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of"the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

ОПга, : ПХ Frfara Wm. Strrat,
SfoDt John. N. B. CITY EXPRESS

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L. B„
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.^"

rü Office: Pugsley'e New Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.
messenger

SERVICE.SCOTT’S
EMULSION

■ ОГРиже Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB’ ХЛТнТТЗ AND BODA- 
The patient suffering from

CONSOMPTION.
”втвТІві№«8»і,®SHt S5
remedy as he would take milk. A Mr. 
fort ewsLdim, aed e weadertkl ttrak eraderar. 
Tofoe не ,d*ra. AU Druottau. A& . LOO. 
____KCOTT B BOWMB, BKUmUU.

H. B. ESMOND, M. 0.,
(F. 8. So., LONDON, Kuo.)

CHRONIC DISEASES ScccKservLLT Treated, 
No. 14 Market Sqoarr, Houlton, Mania.

HK.4DQUARTKK8
CANCERS

мішок шви omet,
96 Prince Wm. Street.Photography Telephone 5вв.

Andrew pauley,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

F0TKRDtl,l!.A8,T. N'NKTEEN years cut-

The Finest Eftects or

abtistic o Photography

These are tome of the essential elements 
to the legal validity of a negotiable draft, 
note or check : It must be payable in 
money, that is, gold, silver or bills, not in 
any kind of merchandise. Thus a note 
“payable in 100 calves” has-been decided 
to be invalid ; it must be 
any contingency or uncer

CLIMO. Воло Plein saw,Thie Vas the verdict -of all who saw the екіІШІу 
fht portraits.

fmIÏIu Fi‘ -d

70 PRINCE WILLIAM

perfect cure.—Yount truly, 
Mbs. El

payable without 
tainty. A note 

prom sing t) pay “$1,000 out of the pro
ceeds of ore to be raised and sold from any 
mine,” і» invalid. But a particular fund 
may he designated, a.» “I promise to pay 
out of the eastate of B., deceased ;” it must 
be payable at a certain specified time—a 
time certain to arrive. A

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELSizabkih McCarthy.
hfid AT VERT LOW RATES.eyes on.

Mrs. Suburb—“Are you Acquainted with 
her personally ?" 1‘roprietoress (ol Intel
ligence office)—'"Yes; indeed. She is, 
good girl. I have known her for years. 
8be comes in here almost every week for a 
place.—Puck.

STREET.Soott’s Cure

RHEUMATISM

Scott’s Cure
i" prepared in Canada only by

8. B. FOSTEB & SON,85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ANUTACTUKERa ОГ

WIRE, STEEL "\T a tt rv

and IRON-CUtIN AlLlO,
AidBAT^^HANNMMil;

ST. JOHN, N. JB.

note payable to 
A. IS. “when he is 21 years of age” is not 
good, for he may not live to be 21, and so 
the time is not certain to arrive ; Buta note 
payable “on demand” is held to be good, 
for demand is in the nature of thing certain 
to be made at some time. The owner of 
such a note would not possess common 
sense if he never demanded payment ; it 
must be payable to the order ol a certain 
party therein named, or else payable to 
bearer. Otherwise it is not negotiable, 
altough as a simple written contract it is 
good,

“LABLACHE”loung man (helplessly)—“Doctor is 
there any cure lor Ihe liquor habit»’’ 
Doctor (thoughtfully)—“Y-e-s. one!” 
Young man (eagerly)—“What is it?” 
Doctor (confidentially)—“Marry a won,an 
bigger than you are.”—New York Weekly.

Helen Hyler—You can’t go. now, and 
leave me with this blazing open fire ! I 
shall have to sit here alone until it burns 
out Jack Lever-All right, I’ll 8(ay , 
little longer (Alter a pause). Ah, Miss 
Hyler! dont you think 1 had better put 
another log on і1 1

“I have heard a great deal about the 
servant girl problem, but I call the servant 
girl a blessing.” “You do ?” “Yes 
Before we could afford to hire a servant 
girl my wife kept me in hot water. Now 
she has a servant 
water and she 
me.”

a. & j. hay,
----- * CALEBS i*— 7

Diamond.», Fine Jewelry, AmericanWatehu 
iancy Clocla, Optical Goods, Etc, ' 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

____ 76 KING STREET.

W. C. RUDMAK ALLAN, r. w. мссавтощм, w union st.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Do You intend lo Build?King Street (West), SI. John, N. B.

t. смім-імім ci., cm His.
For sale by all Druggist*.

Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50. REMOVAL.The oldest colonv which Great Britain 
has in Australia is New South Wales,which 
received its name from Capt. Cook in 1770. 
The colony is situated in the southeastern 
part of Australia and lies between the 29th 
and 36th parallels of south latitude and the 
141st and 153rd meridans of east longitude. 
It has an area of 310,700 square miles and a 
population in 1891 of 1,134,207. In 1890 
there wehe 444,163 horses, 1,909,009 
cattle, 55,986,431 sheep and 284,454 pigs 
in the colony. During the same year its 
exports of wool amounted to 243,738,266 
pounds, valued at £9,232,672. The coun
try is rich in minerals. The chief city and 
capital is.Sydney, situated on the seacoast 
and surrounded by scenery of great beauty. 
The city has 115 miles of streets, 21,245 
houses, a population of 386,000, and 3.800 
acres devoted to public parks and squares, 
in 1890, nearly one-quarter the popula
tion attended school. On June 30, 
1891, there were 2,185 miles of govem- 

Thent railways in the colony, and also 
eighty-one miles of private railway lines.

АСо'.Гт'И^;';J;,l5„'"o ™v^iLL£rotBr! J. THOMPSON, Practical Machines*, 
Westfibld,. A.Bo8Lon photographer surprised Mme. 

Adelina Patti recently by bringing her a 
photograph of hersell taken forty years 
ago. She bad, of course, forgotten its ex
istence. I he famous singer has given the 
picture one ol the plates ol honor among 
the souvenirs of her luckless youth Its 
age recalls Mme. Patti’s—49 years—and 
she has none of the vanity, which is said to 
be common to her sex, of wishing to 
ceal her age. She 
1843, and 
poor surro

girl who keeps her in hot 
hasn't time to attend to

Kings County. N. B.

furniture.H ERBINE BITTERSMrs. Inqu-Sitive-—‘‘What 
Dudleigh saying to you a 
Miss Finnic DeSeakle—“Nothing.” Mrs. 
I. (in surprise)—“Nothing H Why. he’s 
been talking for an hour. He must have 
said something.” Miss F. (carelessly)— 
“I guess you don’t know Dudleigh.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

was young 
while ago?” Cures Sick Headache EpSEsSSB&K

low sa any and on eaay payment if desired.sSSSSSSSSERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood F. A. JONES. : : 34 Dock Street.NOTICE.was born February 19. 

JL ’ ’• rather H ERBINE BITTERSspent her childhood amid 
undings in the citv where she 

receives #5,000 a night for singing— 
the highest price paid to any human being 
m the world for any kind of service 
rendered. Maurice Strakosch tells inter-

HOTEL8.Her Lawyer—Now, madam, don’t you 
think that if we brought a little pressure to 
bear on him we could rerder the divorce 
proceedings unnecessary ? Mrs. Mulvaney 
Indade an’ we couldn’t, judge. Oi had 
him under th’ kitchen sthove wid me settin’ 

av it fer foor hours yisterday, an’ 
1 more dacinter he bekem.

The manager of the dime museum was 
feeling pretty rocky when he met the snake 
charmer at dinner. “How are your snakes 
today P” he inquired by way of salutation. 
“All in their cages,” she responded pleas
antly. “How are yours ?” and the 
ager went out to the flowing hydrant in 
the back yard and stuck bis head under it. 
—Detroit Free Press.

Householder—“I am going to move in 
the suburbs next Monday, and I’d like you 
to do the job.” Mover—“How many 
loads?” “I don’t know. You moved me 
once, you may remember.” “Yes; I 
needed three wagons then to get through ; 
but that was some years ago. Have you 
moved since ?” “Yes, indeed, half a dozen 
times.” “Hum ! I guess one wagon will 

all you have left.”—New York

Cures Indigestion
gABKER HOUSE,

purposeERBINE BITTERS day formed a Co-partnership lor 
і of carrying on the ІFBBDERICTON, N. B.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE BUSINESSThe Ladies' Friend Most beantifnlly situated I 
large, light, cheerful Sample 
Livery and Hack stable in counet 
Coaches are in attendance upon a

n the centre of the eNy, 
Room*, and a first-daw 

lion with the hoBse. 
rrival of all trains.

estmgly how Mme. Patti’s mother sang 
"Norma" on the night of February 18 
1843. and how, two hours later, the infant 
who was destined to become the most 
famous singer in the world was bom in the 
opera,house itselt.

In person Miss Gladstone is tall and 
rather ungraceful, a delect which is intens
ified by her carelessness in the matter ol 
dress—a very unimportant item in her busy 
life ; but one forgets her want of grace in 
the charm of her face, which, without being 
really handsome, fascinates by its earnest 
expression. She wears her hair brush
ed from her lace in rather severe style, 
and coiled in a knot at the back of her 
head. Her forehead is low, but well 
shaped ; her mouth rather large, with lull 
expressive lips. Miss Gladstone is ol a 
very retiring nature, having a great dislike 
to publicity ol any sort, and is bv no 
means the “strong-minded" woman whom 
one would expect to find at the head of a 
college. Although her views on most sub
jects are extremely strong, this (act only 
serves to intensify her individuality, with
out detracting from her sweet and womanly 
nature. Many ol the qualities which have 
endeared the "grand old man" to those аж • —
around him reproduce themselves in his КіІГПІвв Г8СЄ'СГЄаГЇІ 
daughter, who resemble» him in character —won ти
as she does in appearance. Although her a . •
nature ia a reserved one. and she ia as а Я ’ПІР ПІРУІПП
rule rather silent, she ia when interested a ■ Г* ■ V A I VJ Ils
most brilliant talker, and her power» ol * —
conversation constitute one of her great . Send 10 Cents for Sample,
charm“- 1408 Cbestunt St. PbilaieWa, Pa.

this city, under the піше and style of

Kerr & Robertson.
Signed the 1st dsy of February, 1892.

WILLIAM KERB,
JOHN M. ROBERTSON.

47 DOCK 
usinées about

KERR A ROBERTSON.

H ERBINE BITTERSan top 
divil th F. B. GOLEM jiN,

Proprietor.Cures Dyspepsia Manager.China is an immense empire of Eastern 
Asia, comprising the eighteen provinces 
which constitute China proper and Man
churia. Mongolia, Thibet and some other 
dependencies which are more or less con
nected with the empire. China proper con
tains an area of 1,534,953 square miles, or 
nearly half as large as all Europe. Includ
ing the dependencies, its area is 4,468,750 
square miles, or more than one-twelltb 
part of the land surface of the world.
China proper is bounded on the north by 
Mongolia and Manchuria ; on the west by 
Turkestan, Burma and Thibet ; on the 
south by Burma, Tongking and the China 
Sea, and on the east by the Eastern Sea, 
the Yellow Sea and Korea. This area ex
tends from latitude 44 degrees 50 minutes 
north to 13 degrees 10 minutes north, and carry a 
from longitude 126 degrees 10 minutes east Weekly, 
to longitude 97 degrees 30 minutes east. Pretty teacher (severely)—Did your 
The capital of the empire is Peking, with mother write this excuse ? Bad boy 
a population of 1,000,000. Other large —Yes’m. Pretty teacher — Humph ! It 
cities are Amoy. Canton, Chang-chau, Fu looks very much like one of your scrawls. 
Chau, Kwang-sin, Nankin, Shanghai, Su- Bad boy—Mamma wrote it; but, please 
chan and Wuchang. Rice is the principal ma’m, she had sister Jennie in one arm. 
fo<>d crop, and it grows in all parts of erving with a bumped head, and brother 
China. Mulberry trees abound, on which Willie in the other with a cut finger, and a 
the silk-worms feed,whose culture is ж lead- lot of sewing on her lap, and she was rock
ing industry of the empire. The chief ex- ing the cradle with her knees, and she had 
ports are tea, silk, camphor, sugar and to write with her toes. Pretty teacher (in 
opium, and the main imports are cotton the evening)—I am vetry sorry, Mr. Poor- 
and woolen goods, kerosene anti ginseng, ebapp. but 1 have changed my mind I shall 
Twenty-two Chinese ports are open never marry.

ERBINE BITTERS JONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawaska. N. B.

JOHN H. McINEBNEY, Proprietor.
Opened In January. Handsome*!, most spec Iona 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

J^KLMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Having secured the premises No. 
ІбіІимІ We k°P® t® open for hiFor Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
cnly 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address a» orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal. OYSTERS I OYSTERS I

Now in Stock for the Winter :

1600 ^North ^8ho ^r*nce ®dwsr<* Island and vHACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi- 

rom grateful patients.
When you buy HACKNOMORE

CINE
Ask for HACKNOMORE. and let 

no solicitation or explanation indace 
you to accept a-substitute.

_______ ______________ J. BIME, Proprietor
Wholesale and Retail.

19 to 23 North Side King Square; J. D. T URNEB.
QUEEN HOTEL,

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Kini am Prince Vs. Streets.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL'HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

WTLI.IAM CLARK

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

lnÆe.r1.r^daÆ,ru“
n patients.

nen you Duy HACKNOMORE 
obtain the best COUGH MEDI-

JjLLIOITS HOTEL,

28 TO SS til brain Strkrt,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Modern I

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery ail Boarfiii Stable:, Sytoey St

jjom вижгжвпг,
BY. JOHN, N. B.

Horses Boarded on renoonablo toms.
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The illustration shows the WEBSTER DICTIONARY that PROGRESS
It is well bound, well printed and illustrated.

is offering to subscribers.

$3.95 ® Thi ’’ for • $3.95u

HUNDREDS OF tfHEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.

PROGRESS. SATURDAY. APRIL 9, 1892.
15

THERE IS NO TIME T.TTTRl THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick. Nova 

Scotia and P. E. L have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.
;

і
і
іAddress: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ I
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Manager.
W. S. H

lADAWASKA, N. B.

IEBNEY, Proprietor.

omest, most spacious 
lern New Brunswick.

Vtr. в.
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6IME, Proprietor

N, N. B.

•WARDS, Proprietor.
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A SHEEP IN WOLF’S CLOTHING
•tociboMera got wind of the shortage, the *1**rte*>l“* Oka»tcriiih«L№otv 
twoRobinrauand Tweedy, who was a Boeeuu.

T^batoargooiBma lnd lha \?"+Z d-oVC'T.^Tbî^•»£

elowly. The duet Û just as d e„Pl, rg clothing we wore, when, one day, I was f ”!&“ ‘“її®®?? one’ 7^ wou,d not de- If Rossini takes any interest in the thing 
instead of blowing off іоїее ЛЬ Л k нТн ÿunderJ!tru(* t° receive Hallegau’s wed- ^ confession made by the jost now be might request his admirer. t5
. while «gu, ІГСда І? КГ\.,1Г“ЬЬ1 '™« 1 bed onègHÎf ЛГПО,їІІТ^Г1 ™І»“,аГГ Above the die of tk
■lege in «tbickXue ^tdd^hviiu beerd from him form year. sad had sur , n , ’ ,Ьо “*d k"°"” nothing orcbe.tr» we god m. has. note, that the
eio5d. almost shutting їй [hevieÆm °"e <*« ««Id me Terenre Hallegan wa. І “ff'1" be was tnnocent eaeght a hint s-thor of WiWa*. T,U would perhap, like

£"вг«йЬїк2Й
ïs^sskækk.î’ и>,::г,п-"ї™'-'“ь' -....^4SS”sr^.-,ïXS=»/&is-r£5>=5 issurain much profusion. It u disJrL.hî^ VI 1 ,e<“ 1°’n inl° tbe camp, *be emit where tt belonged, ™'в*Г b”t expreaaieely, he waa “alack on
very - and the man vhnh. Mgreeable— where .ureeaae of sorrow waa obtainable in ,Ut R?0n -,J°und that nothing could be himself.” He kept hi. pockets well 
lel/to try ami keep up іьГсопі^а'тГ^ *° P?,1 ,he POrebaaer, and where ,P”^‘ 116 K°bio»oea were loo strong «locked willi MW, doux, JriüTh he con-
voted an hyP "P. Hi".™” there were a full кого of Terence', friend. ..LL , .. •‘“ty cxh,hited to hi, 1CM fortunate
They were all very Irien.llv . ,nd «eqaamtance, to tout hi. memory and ‘hi, time Mrs. W ilson and her Iftenda and acquaintance,. In a w«rd if
time ago- but they hate eanl, th a «hort condole with each other. And grief was ■ ollnF'r daughter were objured to go south the notes which hie centenary have called 
bitter ®Lred iu,7 no. „ " ,",b : O" lot. until Uie day Jewett “atrSTk it” “ *»o-nt of ill health, leaving Æe elder forth are all in t„ne the р£«т£ГйГ™
thedust. l)u,n,Trrêlt™ve"r” tV h°,L;,.be Ï"1 .been Pegging —у," S'U^"« he™ an ass. Here i, one of timm7Z h“
good humor great destroyer ol over on the other aide of the gulch, and ex- ,n Chicago. Not long alter this, the hold biographer, Ettmger.

Hut there a mile or an ,h I.- “T"™» m'gn<:d «“preum. 8 “f' “» different line, of the !.. and A. At tiilau one morning just as he got out
brightly on'the canvon roidm'Vh""ti 1" the midst ol con/ueion.telegrams came *"‘fan' ior.«be first lew time,, there waa °l bed Rossini received the followinl note •
looïliie along ycHo. nhh m î ^' ' and .wfnt’ "yrng-brought and sent by °"'y «"* foad-agent-a little chap, but a A ladyjua, arrived Irom N.pl™ Vkb ahead the shadow of the mou<ntaln>nn У”0*1 COUr"ir *»d from the oflice ,У ГІТГл*? g°,.t,lk<!d *bout ЬУ the paper, the intention of making the acquaintance of 

west, which seema to close the *nJr end ®‘,|"r"‘e'n;ne™'1™ away; and one day РГУУи'°°П- Ÿ*™ eere *е1™1е«‘|го "hose mus!,: fill,' the entireol the pass, cut, the light off іпРЇГп!м c,lne »"« lor h"" who sit, here burning the b*ndJ°l ,bout «ght or nine glotoandcames his renown everywhere
abruptway. ,„d prescmH Є, mVI' 'T,urnal brosene. It .„from Hallefan, |70r^.D,zedV u"dcr «be little fellow’, would wish to see him thi, evening «The 
comparative darkness, for the edge ohhe 7° "?w lmng'"Chicago,and summon- l"'1 ,he)',mld? Ille* burden •» S”1». boa 9, lower tier, to tell him
heavy timber is only alii,' C ed me to hasten to that city, where I was the L- ""d A. people. It made no differ- what she dare not put on paper,fore us. ",y 1 l,t,le d,S,,nce b"- ncÇded to .„is, i„ closing a transaction”* ™7-“ P”"*"'»’".- company took. The letter was written in Vhne and ele-

Somehow, the dust doesn't d. .» 'olvmg the sale of some mining propertv m,"Ir gu,nl» « employed ; the road- gant hand. There waa a créât
high, or else the driver and the ! m which Terence and I were interesteiT " K, ‘l *°° «m»rt.a"d the boldest kind -dope and the whole affair
on the box don't mind r„ 6 P îg , Terence met me at the station He 01 hold-ups were successlullv made—and, «cented.
them talking. Old Шп’throuVTs^me^ l<,okcd rem,rkably well, even for , ,wr,on ь"^'п,Ьу ' “ти “r 'bu’,,cd’ 'be company s ‘.'Another conquest!" sighed Rossini with 
seen but easily imagined* influence hi, re" ГДі’” Ье*ІІЬ ,,Іи «P,,nt« bad always been cVnrere^ L‘ f"d t', w,asn"t 1 he»vy *" »lr °l profound resignation. Just then

~S F””teÛSiЙ-.-.Г'Й ^4 ™, vue...-------------------- -
Fr&s25STm;Z5c THECCUDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 1

him. 6 b 11 ,,tb lie smiled happily and took my arm to |7„„ °V|er ° ,!bc L- lnd A company’s th" htter announced the news that the м- v L rvi.---------------------- МИ I a ,
l£XTy"2tp?b,X Ü*ae i?lt"8,dre8eofFrancebdiu6t*rri-d-‘ NewYork- Chgrlegton, 8. C.. and Jacksonville, FI,.. Service.

wait till you see her, and you’ll be sure of ,088<f8 of CUHtomer8. Then came “Is sLc preth ?” asked Hosslni. s JP Л
U,tt „ tne crash, and somehow people began to “She 's simply adorable,”replied David Sh *

He called a cab, gave the driver some th®u К.®Ь,"вопв had not run !‘and ehe » just crazy over your music!
brief instructions, and leaped in after me ІЬ,"вв.ав ““У «bould have been handled. Her very first act was to hire a box for this 
We rode several minutes in silence; then SÜ- ^«ЬоМега inveshgeted. Old even,”g- I was at the theatre when her 
IlaUegan turned to me in a rather em- ltob neon died in disgrace shortly after- atle“dent arrived and he hired a box in
barrassed iray, and said, in e strained tone. Гк: ,ГЬ® У°иП6 man ^ a!1 he could tbe lower tier.”
ti“œ;K^ ^gb8t.Yÿ,.oï-ea1ieetihebu,lh„3 Ko'li.

yte T.№dyg„,0ffon ^Numbev nine, ! think,” waa David's

^ISsBrszr^ y7EÉFi?pS5ïï5d

fr’m Eldorado in th' mornin’ BeZr^ мГ m^,um b^bt, and of a perfect, though

8RirttsyFjsS:$-«..1.^.4,,* 1й1яка,,їі:*їгаяі 
tZZSSSZàiïSZggi

H^îXSbVsstE'£г.іілдr:;,i;j”’T5 ~,*ігзЬ.міг
Hsuser’a sawed-off gu™5 ,0,US0me' 1 got <>"= would never have taken Mrs. Halle-

c* «bfi я-ft
hevhia ownwayib’sides, we didn't hev’no “тоНіГЛ'’ ЄЬ°Ш 8І,С *ddre»»ed as
g^^Xt^orte’ ho^'XtiT/eecn bedup tokb,ifan

lastin toons, piles up on th’ box an’ we fell • 6 t UR, 81,,ud.nng ber andpuH, out. They wasn't no ”” ”Ь“ ™ ^

sharp, but ev’rythin’ wcntPIovel'y “till’ms' ,,.?:"ner overi the ladies rose to leave us, 
ong'bout hyar. Then Mac says: -Ben ""1‘|тя over the broad hint Terence had
I blieve they's some cusses layin’fer us un І™ v ЬГ°7П cUt concerning a desire to
b them rocks—I tl,i„k 1 aeen a feller's 7*' V* *7 ‘be door, Mrs.
head, jes now.’ Says 1 : ‘.Mac v’re full ! ,Є? tocned and bowed mockingly too’ bo,c I seen it toi an’ ’twa'nt nothin’ ,ЬП7,ЬЛ4*^’ ’,h|os= band was just reaching У°иц?и Ь^ЛЧтІ.' СГУ'П8 
but a hawk, crossin' the road.' !? *Ь® Ь” ' 1 hoPc. Sir Terence, that у d , k' 7l,ere "as

”1 stirred up the critters a bit. howsom- т,"пС,8‘? ■"»>- prove dry company.’’ “ plain to be ae,„. 
ever, but Jes a we turned th’ rocks, some- 1 , ;, h f b.n£bf «"ulc, she vanished, 
body jumps out sr'm both sides an' nails ivn "T”? i"'° m-v cb*ir breathlessly, 
th leaders, an’ they was so many guns Then”dd Ї tbat m°cking bow?
Starm mtuh my face th't it made me u,,L suddenly, there came before that 
ashamed o’ myself. .Mac cut loose wi’ th’ ® 8t!ene m fbe mountaiue two 
sawed-off-shot-gun, an’ then begun wi’ th’ ■? tbe heat* tbe sleepy cow-
W.nchester, gittin* two fellers an’ skinnin’ mtlde tbev coach, the dapper little 
up some more—but they was too dern CDaP, wbo s.® politely took our monev and 
many of cm’ they o'J shoot, too, so h? Л- b°-c'd j"st ,Ьа1
Mac he never got no chance t’ pump that n ?c b”d,b,a. w°ïk and departed, 
gun dry. He oughtn't t’ hev’ shot, no- ЬІ0,!Г' , 1 'bought “black sheep, blot
how, but he alius was a nervy cuss—more VV - escutcheon. How much they
nervn sense. I usetuh say, ’Mac___ ’” ‘‘‘to n , „

Hejf a dozen dusky forms leap from the Itl'ln! 'F b°f ?ï.
roadside—the big cowboy who got aboard thrcüKh ?°lmg Л’ ’lulzrlcally 
early in the afternoon, and has been dozing I; ™ g° th s™°te, we having lighted our 
and swearing in an uneasv way about the g? meanwhile. I suppose I looked 
dust, is suddenly wide awhke. and we on ,'|“lba''raMcd. <•! course it was all rot;
the inside, get. good look at the muzzles howerer* remlrejT'4' *P co""««i<-". ne.ed ««У that‘bis gertle bandit,
of his two big revolvers—we hear Ben [ TЧ®1. І*1"**” the stately créa- 7!bo rumed the business of the L. and A
ejaculate, “Wal, this do beat hell !’’—and .,wb.° bad. JU8t left us and the little Company took not one cent of the pro-
then we are invited to get down into the Л ° епЄ,"ееге<1 that hold-up ! and never permitted any of the band
road, where the pleasant-faced, boyish- " P" "p"ke : , , o m,crlcre with Uncle Sam /mail. The
looking young man, who got on back at „ ' 'У’ ?" boy’.1 e.on 1 make * «bort ?".er fact «counts, in a measure, for 
Alpena, proceeds to business, and politelv, ™"ya?y ,a necessary. You b«r success, for Uncle Sam is a bad man
courteously, but firmly, withal, relieves ùs I р!“Ів le"0’' -Ьо Ь=М us up, ". і"1"*-» "Uh. The lormer fact, I
Of our spare change-and more, too. “.ГсоиГі do.” XXu ^hich ^aVy’Tad' Є &

,he“*‘jre7uSear„fu^ro? o,^= ^^"«'tttginX: 1 '“Cy '’d ^r'oÆt tï 7e*tetd

si;: ZTi ^ "P,Lr,oc;‘i;v.hte’ r
also have, claim'on the “hove^’nârrativ/ by,he''“d A. Stage and Express Com- aPPe«ance, and three of the men were
I did not mean that I otned it wh« І S h/'Л '"Ю trouble over his accounts, "might, but- they didn’t know
tried to say was that that is the onlv one ol with шЛ"а®сг Robinaon—charged him <j“?t'frnbl8 ,tbe‘r tnysterious ex-c
the events Irom which come. .hU , L • 01 w,th,a «bortage amounting to several thou- d,d *be public at large.”
tale that I took part in and I thinkThas ”alY dol|ar«. There was an investigation, "And—and Miss Wilson is------’’

wirTfJBSSeiZjr»
.«TuZg,n'sere ,aa l° be g0t' The re8t son 01 "b" man^er-who by the w"had Пи'к.Тї'н* 10 ‘Ье xŸ*"1 ol tbe 0ra"d 

and'ltwa," h",'' |,ore'nVtr-V',"ing 'ь8Є“‘ЄГ' *а''ЬІ>е'' tiaUnd MtieTred рарег Л1"?8 ‘hêtolîo.ing е^гесГіго^'іЬе
odd nÔtio^of'hitZ^nabîèdfYo “ to:„;°nhge,Corflered<n,„ny,0n,Ci,y- ^"XtCsX'^ri'

ЕЕЩНЕЙв
suddenly be called hence while among couldn't ! "è vcrv lonc h^ ren, t""’^ be^ed for my blessing. Î could only squeze 
strangers, contained a filty-dollar bill. It mother and sistere to come to him °Г hM he , ?nd ami »«У "certainly,” and’thlt we 
was an ordinary filty-dollar bill, but when ' His mother wa, too ill hl™lpV . i "ou|d see him in our room later. We got

*££ :tedhS^mt T,Tk8u.0fto*,^r i,''^,rdfihj№tginpn,T' .birx,ir;„71fir-ttoh''-ti

We COUld r^.*nd' "*'°r‘l,y’ ,be waT’senrib^f 

the road- affaire^-,hat* ‘Ье
•gent affair, m which we lost almost whom and himrelf had existed ’a tortTf ,OUChing “d- 10 me’ moat '

1
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Reserves and Hejuvenates the Complexion. Рдауі
D5: MDWOOD’S BEPORT. \m|||
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*0181 wa 
ship and 
his conclu: 
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selling wai 
“Opera” c 

There w 
fore, when 
a long and 
and that J 
to be масті 
had the re] 
and its a 
right up to 
his lights o 
put up Si 
Monday, 
against bin 
his applies; 
regular for 
why he sho 

Power hi 
for him. T 
men who t< 
tor him thr 
where he is 
license shot 
man of his 
ducted his « 
that right b 
lington, boi 
the aidera 
others went

But notw 
these reque 
from repre 
from persoi 
ferred to n 
who is a n 
laws, than | 
always obse 

PROGRES!
of Wbiteboi 
record of tl 
him and thii 
of his after 1

kind of a pb 
law abiding 

Ol c*nree we 
Abe White bon 
Inge of Tivoli 1 
weet corner of

and dow 
with long eleev 
eon's oyster ho 
and down the ■ 
were standing i 
opened Into s 
"Uncle" glided 
• moment and i 
then resume^ 
There was «not 
tied ont. I wt 
went In. "Uuc 
bows as we pa» 
sneaked a key 
practice, and tc 

Along a nam 
we entered l'lvt 
tables, duiuioo I 
add a fair crowi 
end tbe billiard 
qnlie a number 
At one of tbe en 
were playing do 
supplied them v 
The next tfitle > 
engaged in a ga 
old gentlemen a 
talked to each o 
glasses, which t< 
and emptied ma 
tables men loun> 
business has bee 
It was last Satur 

But the bar w 
half open door tl 
good sized card
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it LE8QYD€,aa,et. Nicholas St. Montreal.
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І. A.S— го1УК GEOCEB fob-------1
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT IMENIER
"mSSSSmSÜSmS^i^£iSS^SS^!i±2^^r»aAL. |

:

1 on tbe en- 
was exquisitely

i!

? Ja

As tbe stage reaches tbe level and rolls 
into the shadows of the mountain and the 
tall pines, Ben points with the whip to the 
mouth of thn narrow pass leading out of the 
canyon a quarter of a mile away, and re

“See them two big rocks?—road 
b tween em. Ub-huh. Wal, right thar— 
mebbe a couple rods ’r so fu ther on-was 
f 7C ”-aS helt “p one day -n th’ summer

:i
:

A
you know tbe number?” asked>

f

йÆЛ;5p!0m?00’,,,llS,r,c,'' л>-' r"*> тиалп. w*iï!ÿâ»ArJili!!S'‘/2z

te ù tie only line Шев New York
Making clesc connections at Jacksonville with F.C.

5bt settled it. When David went away 
Bus,mi prepared bimselt with , most 
elaborate toilet. He curled bis hair, fixed 
himself up elaborately, put on bis all- 
conquering tronsers, and when it was time 
to Start tor the theatre be set off with a 
light heart for box 9. He found it empty 
But he waited patiently, or rather, im- 
Pal"=ntly. lor the arrival ol Ihe expected 

“They pulled out leaving us orders not ,M'au,.v' At the end ol the third act Ihe 
to touch our arms (which thev had slacked ?°x doo1r »•» gently opened and an un- 
on the ground) lor twenty minutes, under kno,n ba"d presented ltossini with this 
penalty of getting shot. But one ol our "‘’i!',, ..
party was a devil-may-care chap, and no , H"-1" Master . Madame the Ambaa-
sooner were the bandits gone than he ■ re“ of k”nce has chafed the under- 
wulked right over to the pile ol guns and ?'g"ed to offer you her apologies. It is 
pu ked his out, remarking thut he ’didn’t 'mP°1“ , = lo!" her to come to the theatre 
believe there were any road-agents around ІОГ,the'oll°*ing reasons : 
pet then. And there weren’t. ^be bae not Vet left Rome.

“Well, the result of this fellow’s fool- —She wiU Probably never come to 
hardiness was that we concluded it 
be money in our 
of those tour

І і About seven or eight months after we 
were held up,a stage full of fellows, includ
ing myself, were stopped and relieved one 
afternoon about ten miles from Milliken, 
on the old Muleehoe Trail. Tbe youne 
fellow was one of the robbers—1 knew 
him in spite of his mask. There were 
only four of the road-agents on this occa-

Ben chi 
vely and

willont change,
— - _____ ___ —____________  ■. ЬТ.А.:4;Н.В.В.К.

CLYDE’S ST, JOHN’S RIVER LIMr
ft ■

І'

WMs Pa CLYDE À, COaa ОЄП'1 Afrfc5 Bowling Green. New York. 12 So. Wharves, Philad^phiV Ra

Ч іі H

: Я
і

і■
C. IT V.. JARVIS, SI. John, X. R.I'

HI-—She doesn't exist. The ambassa- 
dor of France is a widower.

Be good enough, incomparable maestre, 
to accept the assurance of tbe profound 
esteem with which the undersigned has the

would
pockets to get on the trail 

„ road-agents, so we started
alter them, separating a little distance Irom 
each other, (te followed them all the 
afternoon, hut couldn't find a trace.

“You know how the old Mule-shoe Trail 
is t tV ell, the driver had gone on, acree- 
'"B to meet U, on the other side of the 
oboe it IS only three or lour miles across.

. 1 was just about making up my mind 
to join the other fellows, and had stopped 
to think ef the best way to cross the creek 
when 1 heard a queer sound, like a woman 
sobbing. I looked cautiously around, and 
there, within two rods ol me

STEAMERS.
RAILWAYS.

International Steamship Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

TWO TRIPS A WKffK
FOR BOSTON

t

Your devoted admirer, 
Primj Ap

He tried to laugh itHoff”but*enver alterwa°rd 

David s notes were always out ol tune with 
ine great composer.

! Popular 
One Way

ssstiK"1brW Parties
—BB, Axent. -----тоги*-----

CHANGE OF SAILINGS. MCIFIC COAST !
BAY OF FUNDYShS, CO,-(LTD,) ... ,
s. s. “alpha” Wednesdays.

sa plant of slow growth in 5V d.y ”f Йеь! ------ DURING 

...... . April and May,
themorninx expreee from Halifax, «-ailing at Dlgby.

«•Three sailings will continue until farther notice.
Howard D. Troop. President.

Rossini swore.

/
Tin.ves OP VALVE.1 -.v, was the 

as if his heart 
. . w»s no one else there

plain to be seen, so I quietly sneaked 
handed rt‘f,ue8ted him to throw up his

“Did you ever hear a woman scream at 
the sight ol a mouse ? That’s just the wav 
bis young fellow screamed when he saw 

the muzzle of my gun—and I, as soon as I 
saw the scared, tearful lace turned to mine, 
knew as well as I know no 
lamous bandit known 
a woman.

“She seemed to trust me somehow, and 
pretty soon I had the whole story from her. 
lhen I sat down and talked to her like a 
brother ; and the resalt was that neat dav 
the road-agents missed (heir leader and, 

Wilson
icago, at her studies

Men ol culture are the true aoostles of 
equality,—Matthew Arnold.

A stout heart may be ruined in fortune 
but not in spirit,—Victor Hugo.

K. D C. has proved itsell the Greatest 
Cure ol the Age. Try it ! Test it ! ! Prove 
Utorvoureelfaud be convinced ol its Great

bete-WeU.lnOWn ЬУ 'be COmp,ny

Confidence is 
an aged boeom.

“The World Gone Mad!’’ Wanted— 
1 be world to regain its reason and dyspep-
K*D C * ° ll'Cir 8tomaebs b>',he “«« of

Contentment with today's lot makes can- 
didacv for a belter lot tomorrow.-Charles 
H. Bark hurst.

At exhibitions in 1891, K. D. C. has 
been swarded a Silver Medal and five 
Diplomas—the highest awards for 
medicine.

Life is not so short hut that there 
is always time enough for 
—Emerson.

Freight PCfcivW deify up to 6 p. m.
B. LAEUU-L

І

! ганінвеааегл-—І -
■

V
I that the 

as ‘Foxey’ was only
l W\

way when 
d. “Herі і

1892.
For farther particulars ^enquire of Railway Ticket

c. в mcphebson.
Asa t GenN Pass. Art.

St. John. N. B.

і 1 D. McNICOLL,
Gen'l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.
inside of a fortnight, Mias Jean 
was back here in Chicago, at. hu» 
again.

INSTRUCTION.

Keglnner'a Coarse. ------------------- ------- -

Interc<>loniaI Mway.
you are a good honest worker. ---------
Snell’s Business College, Windsor.N.S. ріь Lrttûiü аг&йгьй J,t: S№»fi!25S<!ff^Si5SSS

SXSSUiâr- ,a'“: L-
courtesy.

£vv allien—jpyspeptice the world over to 
test K. D. С. A tree sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. CoS- 
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

Everything a man parts with is ihe cost 
of something. Everything he receives is
the compensation of something__J. G
Holland.

u»d'rr*'.4' Ч' ’8 “wortb its weight in 
gold. Try it. A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. D. C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.
Il JbeLhel;î ", al,a3'« hungry. No man 
lives happily alone. The wisest and the 
best is wiser aM better for the friends be 
haa.—Rdswell D. Hitchcock.

KSîsaæasse mm* согатш и
Wmter Arrangement,.

/
:

8
I g. . Ccnductor of Sborth^d

St. John Bum luces CoUege and Shorthand Institute 0n *"d -

SS^pêK
У?=,8ДГ,;у.-„гй

^ffisaagj,wea
Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superlniendent.

і I L-hief than

W шmmf .1
t. « I Vj^œ^jsssstsusâssspecialist, has purchased an interest in my business 

and will be with me after the llrst of July. We will 
then have the strongest possible combination of 
teaching talent, and expect to win
°6«!ti

j:!
success by deaerv-

-I 8. KERB, Principal.Oddfellows’ Hall.
:

|ANGUAGES
Actually Spoken and Mastered in Ten Weeks 

without leaving your homes by Dr. Rosenthal’s 
Meisterschalt System. 660th Thousand Pupils taught 
as If actually In the presence of the teacher.
Terms for 
•6.00 tor

Frencb.GermaB 
Spanish, Italian

sggpf sssi; д îsuü
oowaJaS. H“‘“,Food-

A CENT This struck uh

theeveulug, for I 
visited. It was 
who was serving 
ep, slipping abou 
on the floor, to tl. 
although he was 
at any moment.’

There isn’t mm 
of Tivoli hall. I

night but 
with its humor< 
room. But the h 

bust:
wd і

Dropped into the machine at Crocket’s 
Drug Store, is the popular idea, when 
yon want to get a Scentil ■

FOB A CENT.MASTERED membership

gnage. All questions answered and all exercises 
corrected free of charge. Specimen Copies, Part I, 
16 cents. Send tor Circulars.

Montreal.
In other words you can get your 
Pocket Handkerchief perfumed, with
out any trouble. Try it when you 
call at: THE MEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING CO.

No. 1W 
Sommer Street, СМ8КЕГ8 DRUB STORE

Oor. Prinoeee awd Sydney Street*.IN 10 WEEKS. rc
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